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FOREWORD 

For. some time past the economic situation of the cotmtry 
was causing grave anxiety. In fact, there were signs of a developing 
economic crisis-high prices, low prodt!ction and increasing un-
employment. · · - · · • 

Though ours is an agricultural.country and crores of rupees 
were spent on what is known as " Grow l\Iore Food Campaign ", 
there was a,yawning gap between the demand for and the supply 
of food .. Huge imports on this account and our inability to boost 

· up exports in foreign markets had an adverse effect on our balance 
of payments. To restore it, our rupee had to be devalued in 'terms 
of gold. Denluation brought in its train further. complications. 
Due to non-devaluation of the Pakistan tupee, two of our important 
textile industries-'-Cotton and jute-had to face shortage of raw 
materials. And the programme of 'self-sufficiency in agricultural 
production became triangular in· character. The . country must 
grow more food, cotton and jute which meant replanning of targets 
and change in emphasis in the ·prograJVme of production. . 

In the manufacturing industries, overheads were high with. 
a keen demand for rationalisation .. In spite of savings campaigns, 
investment market was as dull as before. On top of all this, the 
imperfect ·administration of Controls-a legacy of the war-time 
economy, _was a constant source of irritation to t,he producers, and 
no less to the consumers. More than ever before, the need was 
felt for.an integrated examination of the economy of the country, 
fixation of priorities and formulation of an economic programme 
with an eye to our real resources and the aspirations of the people. 

· The Working Committee on 19-1-1950, after a careful appraise
ment of the economic situation of the country, in a one thousand . 
won) resolution, recommended the immediate appointment of a 
~ational Planning Commission by the Government. And the 
recommendation was acted upon forthwith. 

On the appointment of the National Planning Commission, 
the Congress Working ·Committee appointed the Economic Plan~ 
ning Sub-Committee to draw· up an immediate apd a five-year
programme._. 

I am one of those who are .convinced of the fact .that the 
economic development of this country should be on the basis of 
-decentralised co-operative planning. I 11ave always believed that 
the constructive workers and the constructive institutions created· 
by the Congress under Gandhiji's leadership can make substantial 
contribution to the formulation and more to the implementation 

· of such a plan. A:t;rangements were therefore made for a meeting 
of representative constructive workers of the country with the 
leaders of the Congress for the purpose of drawing up an Immediate 
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Programme. There were two conferences in the Go,·emment 
House; the second one. attended al;o by the members of the Con
gre~s Planning·Sub-Commith.~·. suggested an Immediate Economic 
Pro:!Tamme t•J the Go,·emment. :\eedless to say that the pro
gra~me which is emb::H.licd in the resolut!ons of the Planning 
C-Jnferent:c and. the ~kmor;m,Inm of th~ Economic Planning 
Sul:J-Comrnittcc bears a cle...;c impre:;sion of thC' programme finalised 
ia th~ onfcrcnce of constructi1·e work·"s in the Go\'emment 
House. 

The PrO\·inrb.l Con~re~s Committees and the Stille Go\'crn
m~nts were cous,tllt:d bV the Eccmum\c Planning- Sub-lutnmittCl' 
at ali' st,lges a~d I ack~owll'd,!!l' wuh thanks their_ contributions 
iu the form of illuminatm~ r1'JkS .1n1l memoranda. Tlw \·arious 
~lini-;tries of the Gll\"t'rllJJll'llt ui luJia hdped u:; with ;n .lil.lLle 
w..ah:rial~ anrl data. So tl1at the pru~rammt· might be· fmaJiSt~t.l 
throut;h joint JdilJf'r:diun and exchallf.::"e of iLleas among the heatl5 
of our State GLI\'t:rnm,·nts. Pn)':inrbl (A·n~n·s.;; Committees and 
memb<:•r!' o( the PiJnning Suh-[,,mmittt-P, it \\'aS dt·cidt·d to request 
tile Cuns'Tess Presidc·nt to con\'t'ne a l'Lmning Conff•rerKe. Tht" 
membf.!rs of the !\ati,)na] Planning Cummi~~ion were gc~~d t•nough 
to attenrl the final modirq;; of the Sub-C.>mmittee which arlopterl 
the draft Memorandum and also the meetin~s ·of the Steering 
Committee of the Planning Conkn·nce which considered the 
draft resolutinns. Their presence was very helpful, but they 
were in no way responsible for the decisions containC'd in the ~kmo
randum and the resolutions, for which the members of the Plan
ning Sub-Committee and planning Conference are solely tespon
sible. 

The \Vorkin~; Committee on 1-5-50 considered the resolu
tions oas<;ed by the Confcrcnc<' of Chid ~!inisters and Presidents 
of the'P.C.Cs. :ind the ~lcmorandurn uf the l'bnning Sub-Committl'e 
and directed the Go' ernmt>nts, Stal<os and Union, to take imme
dlatc steps with a vif•w to ~:i .. ·ing t"ficct to thi.; programmP, to the 
maximum extent fec"ibl.-. It further direckd the Con~ess 
Committees and Congro:ssmc·n to educate tl•e people on the basic 
principles of the pl.m in orcll'r lr> cn·ate an ur~e fur sc·lf-help and 
self-advanceme-nt and to activi..;c the ma~S(·s. 

This progranune-e'5rntially pr,IcticJ.l 'UlU inten,lc-<1 to achien 
maximum results b~·~ring in mind the matt"rial and capital re
S'1Urces, capJ.\·ity and charart~·r of our pt'opl\•, tht·ir immetliate 
ne::-ds and r~qnirc-mf•nts and tlw baoo;ic principlt~s of a dt~centralised 
co-operative plannt"d tconomy--constitut<-s a challl•nge to the con
structive ~:en ius· of our nation and the revolution,Iry fervour of 
the Congress Organisation. Freedom must create conditions 
for each inuividual to feel that at last he has got an opportunity 
to work for the salvation of his own sell and the country. The 
success or failure of this programme might make or mar the future 
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of the country. Any delay or lack of enthusiasm on our part 
to implement this Immediate Programme w.:>uld discredit the 
very idea ~mocratic planning and might pave the way for 
dictatorship, either of the left or of the right. 

Before I conclude I )lave to discharge the pleasant task of 
thanking the Chainnan of the Sub-Committee who, in spite of 
his many pre-occupations, could make time to give thought and 
direction to the work of the Sub-Committee. 1\luch of the little 
that h<tS been achieved is due to the personal interest he could 
take in all its phases. 

' . 
The problems whicb this Sub-Committee had to tackle were 

difficult and complicatep. The task was as important as it was 
urgent. The members of the Economic and Political Research 
Department, A.I.C.C. had to work very hard continuously since 
the date of appointment oUhe Sub-Committee by the Working 
Committee. The brunt, however, had to be borne by Shri K. 
lllitra, Secretary to the Department, who worked throughout 
with indefatigable zeal and energy. I wish to record my warmest 
appreciation of the work of Shri Mitra and his colleagues in the 
department. 

N et11 Delhi, 
17 May 1950. 

SHANKARRAO 0EO, 

Cotroenn. 
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INAUGURAL SESSION OF THE 
NATIONAL PLANNING CONFERENCE 

(New Dellzi, 25-4-50, 10 A.M.) 

INAUGURAL' ADDRESS 

By Dr. B. PATTABHI SiTARAMAYYA, 

Presidml, bldian l\"a!ional Co>~gress. 

The origin and development of the principle of planning as 
well as the progress of the deliberations of the National Planning 
Committee were not the sudden growth of a passing idea, but have 
had behind them a whole decade of incubation before the Com
mittees appointed in this behalf came forward with their report. 
A review of the history of the Congresl!t of the period beginning 
with Salt Satyagraha and its sequelae-the chief of which was the 
Gandhi-Irwin agreement-brings to light an outstanding resolution 
relating to Fundamental Rights passed at the Karachi session in 
l\larch-April 1931 as it finally emerged in August 1931 for the 
session of the A.I.C.C. in Bombay. In that resolution we had laid 
the foundations of the chapter headed Fundamental Rights which 
finds a place in a more elaborate form in our Congress Constitution 
of January 26th, 1950. The sections there in dealing with Labour 
and Economic and Social programmes witnessed the next stage 
of progress in the resolutions on Swedesili and the All India Village 
blduslri.s Association passed in 1934 and they were fellowed by 
the famous resolution on Agrarian Reform passed by the Lucknow 
Cunb•ress in April 1936. This last was in a sense the first essay in 
the Charter of Agricultural Labour. Again, ~se several problems 
found• expression in the Election Manifesto ,[ August 19:16 on 
the basis of which elections were contested to Provincial Legis
latures in February 1937, which ultimately led to Congress 
coming into power in eight out of eleven prodnces of India in 
1937--39 (Oct.). The Manifesto emphasized the appalling poverty, 
unemployment and indebtedness of the peasantry-fundamentaliy 
due to antiquated and repressive land-tenures and revenue systems 
and called upon Provincial Congress Committees to frame full 
a~rarian pro~-o>Tammes. The Working Committee of the Congress 
followed up the idea in August 1937 by recommending to the 
Congress Ministries " the <wpointment of a Committee of experts 
to consider vital and urgent problems the solution of which was 
necessary to any scheme of national reconstruction and social 
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planning." This ineant elaborate surveys and collection of data, 
to prevent floods and soil erosion and promote Hydro-Electric 
Schemes. To eflect these mighty cbanl(l'.s, the \\' orking Committee 
of the Congress authori7.ed iq July 193!1 Shri Subash Chandra Bose, 
the ~-ident of tloc Haripura session, to convene a conference 
of the Ministers of Indt!stries. Tha Ministers m.-t in October 1938 
and a Planning Committee was formed. Tloc sch~mc elaborated 
by it included heavy key industries, medium-scale industrit-s and 
cottage industries. .Issues thus were soon ~><'coming complicated 
or preferably clarified because as early as in March 1931, the Karachi 
Congress had laid down that" the State shall own or control key 
industries and set'\ices, mineral resources, railways, water-wofks, 
shipping and oUter m~ans of public transport." Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru was made the Chairman of the Committee and under the 
spur of his direction, the Planning Committee came into existence. 
and from June 1939 to September 1940 the Committee and its 
29 Sub-Committees worked with enersy and enthusiasm. The 
outbreak of open hostilities betw<>en Congress and Government 
in October 1940, a year after the .commencement of the 2nd World 
War, the Congress Programme .of Individual Civil Disobedience, 
imd the subsequent open. Rebellion, broke the even tenor of the 
Committee's progress till June 1945 wh<'n the Working Committee 
was released and the Chairman's firsl act centred round his firsl 
subject of interest in the very month. It was in September 1946 
that the National Government was formed and unfortunately 
National Planning had to be excluded from its domain of work 
owing to obvious reasons. But with the declaration of a Sovereign 
Independent Republic on 15th August 1947 planning came to its 
own so that today a Governmental Planning Commission is duly 
constituted with the Prime Minister who had been the Chairman 
of the non-official committee as the head of the official Commission 
as well. ,.his Conference is a gathering of the members of the 
Planning Committee and the non-official heads of the Congress 
organisation whose initiative it is that had led to the establishment 
of the Planning Commission. (The ,Constitution of the country 
embodies certain fundamental rights and certain Directive Principle-s 
of State Policy which are related intimately to the social and 
economic organizatinn to be evolved and which must be translated 
into practical programmes. It is to implement and make efiPCtive 
these declarations and directives of the Congr~s that a Planning 
Commission has been set up. I can readily see that ere long 
l'Qmplications and even conflicts may ensue as between the 
deliberations of the Commis.,iun and the concepts of the Congress 
organization, To concert measures to avoid such friction should 
be one of the objects of this little conference. We may advantage-
ously Jay down a procedure to correlate the work of the Economic 
programme of the Con!,'l'CSS and the decisions of the National 
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Planning Commission so that the resultant of these may constitute 
·the Industrial P9licy of the Governments-{;entnu and State.) .- . 

I 

I must n~t omit a reference at the .,autset to chang~s which 
happened on the eve of the war and on its conclusion. The Act of 
1935 left the Development of Industries as a provincial subject 
while it was open to the Cen~re to declare by Law that the develop
ment of certain industries under central control was expedient 
and then they would become a centr"a! subjeq, But the secon<f 
World War broke out suddenly and no such law was passed. Central 
control was however assumed and a Department of Supply was 
set up. On the eve of the conclusion of the w:p-, the Government 
of India jssued an important statement on Industrial supply and 
newly created a Department of Planning and Development as 

·_they felt that it could not be left ' to the haphazard and unco
ordinated efforts of private interest.' A number of panels were 
set up and they reported. On the cessation of hostilities this 
department was abolished and the_ executive responsibility of 
carrying out their acceptea recommendation was transferred to 
the newly created Department of Industry and Supply. -ThirtY" 
six Working Committees were set up in August 1946 and they 
made important recommendations. But the partition of the 
country in August 1947 and the recommendation of the Industries• 
Conference held in December 1947 necessitated the reconstitution 

,of the Working -Committees. Twenty-nine Dev~opment Com.
mittees were set up.· They were reconstituted on the lOth May 
1949 with the same old terms of reference and with 10 to 12 Members 
each on an average. Their ~ecommendations were placed before 
the Central Advisory Council of Industri~s which met in January 
and July 1949. 

II 
-

We all remember that our Independent Democrati,c Republic 
is not the result of a revolution but a well-considered adaptation 
of the pre-existing se.t-up to the new ideals for which we had t1> 
light hard. _ During the course of such a fight it was not always as 
if we had followed the double path of constructive and lighting 
programmes together. Despite the twofold programme pursued 
by the Congress since 1921 the fact remains that we were more 
intent upon relieving ourselves of the incubus of foreign domination 
than J.llan out the future in relation to organization of society. 
administration of Government and ministration to the people. 
It is true that our boycott of foreign goods was coupled with the 
promotion of Khaddar, and our planks of removal of untoucha
bility, abolition of sin-money and communal unity were in them
selves positive and constructive aspects of life. But, on establishing 
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our full freedom w~ have not been able to write upon a clean slat~. 
We have had· to lit in our modem, moral sociali>ttic principles into 
the ·texture of an old form of society and Go,·cmmcnt which we 
have inherited. The difficulty has been particularly ~rcat in respect 
of transplanting a Gandhian scheme of life-pure and unadulterat
ed-into the economic schPme which has been in \'OJ:UC tht>se 
seventy or eighty years. Thus while national planning and its 
29 committees have embraced the whole li~ld of life and society, 
special stress bas come to be laid upon. the economic r,.urganisation 
of the people and the social reconstn•l'tion of land policy and 
tenures on that basis. In a word, u Planning und"r a democratic 
svstem," as our Chairman has said, may be defined as the technical 
cO-ordination, by disinterested experts, of consumption, produc
tion, investment, trade and income distribution in accordance with 
social objectives set by bodies representative of the nation. Such 
Planning is not only to be considered from the point of view of 
economics and the raising of the standard of living, but must 
include cultural and spiritual values and the human side of life. 

Accordingly the Government that has held office since Sep
tember 1947, has handled this question with that devotion and 
<ielicacy which the vicissitudes to which it has bfoen subjected, 
necessarily imposed upon the Ministers, for their difficulti<-s were 
considerably augmented by reason of tile partition of the country, 
the emigration of nearly 90 lakhs of people, the murder of 7 lakhs 
of the population, the Refugee problem. the Kashmir question 
'lllld Police Action in Hyderabad. The food problem naturally 
overshadowed every other problem and gave point to the theory 
-of a planned life. Production declined, inflation stared the nation 
in the face. Industrial output was on the wane. {Dr. Mukherjt"e, 
the"Minister of Industries convened a conference of Industrialists 
in December 1947 and pleaded for increase in Industrial· pro
duction based upon the fullest co-operation between Capital'and 
Labour. The Congress in strict conformity with its well-known 
principles pleaded that :- · ·' 

1. New undertakings in Defence, key and public utility 
imlustries should be started under public ownm~hip. 
Monopolies should be run on the 'basis of public owner-
ship ; ~ . . '- ~ . 

2. The process of transfer from pri,•ate to public ownership 
should commence after a period of live years; 

S. To secure efficient developmtnt and conduct of public
owned industries, suitable administrative agenciCII should 
be set np. 

4. In private industry the existing systmt of Managing 
Agency ihO)Ild be abolished as early as possible. 
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5. A five per cent dividend in tenns of employed capital 
will. be the maximum limit for distribution of profits. 
Out of the profits earned in any year, after setting apart 
3% on employed capitals as dividend and another 
portion to be earmarked by Government for schemes 
of social welfare and industrial improvement, should be 
shared between the workers and the shareholders in 
proportion to be fi.xed by Government. 

The industrialists protested and the Prime Minister threw 
oil on troubled waters. Shortly after, the budget of '48 March 
gave some relief to capitalist endeavour, and in Aprill948, a clear 
statement of ,industrial policy was laic! before the Dominion 
Assembly. 

" The Central Government decided that the manufacture of 
arms and ammunition, the production and control of atomic energy, 
and the ownership and management of railway transport should be 
its exclusive monopoly. Further, in any emergency, the Govern
ment would always have the power to take over any industry vital 
for national defence. In the case of the following industries, 
the state-which in this context, includes Central, Provincial and 
State Governments and other Public Authorities like Municipal 
Corporations-would be .exclusively responsible for the establish· 
ment Of n~w undertakings, except where, in the national interest, 
the State itself found it necessary to secure the co-operation of 
private enterprise subject to such control and regulation as the 
Central Government might prescribe:-

(1) Coal (the Indian coalfields committee's proposals will 
be generally followed). 

(2) Iron and steel. 
(3) Air-craft manufacture. · 
(4) Ship building. 
(5) ManufactUre of telephone, telegraph and wireless appao 

ratus, excluding radio receiving sets. 

(6) Mineral oils. 

"While the inherent right of the State to acquire any existing 
industrial undertaking will always remain, and will be exercised 
whenever the public interest requires it, Government have decided 
to let existing undl:i:takings in these fields develop for a period 
of ten years, during which they will be allowed all facilities for 
efficient working and reasonable expansion. · 

" The following industnes whose location must 1!le governeji by 
econol)lic factors of all-India import, or which require considerabl~. 
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investment or a high degree of technical skill, will b~ the subject 
of Central regulation· and control :-

(1) Salt. 
(2) Automobile tractors. 

(3) Prime movers. 
(4) Electric engineering. 
{5) Other heavy machinery. 

(6) Jlfachine tools. 

(7) Heavy chemicals, fertilizers and pharmaceutic~ls and 
drugs. 

(8) Electro-fhemical industries. 
(9) Non-ferrous metals. 

(10) Rubber Manufactures. 
(11) Power and industrial alcohol. 
(12) Cotton and woollen textiles. 

{13) Cement. 
(14) Sugar. 
(15) Paper and newsprint. 
(16) Air and Sea Transport. 

{17) lllinerals. 
(IS) Industries related to defence. 

" The Government of India, while retaining the ultimate 
ilirection m·er this field of industry, will consult the Go\·ernments 
of the Provinces and States at all stages and fully associate them 
in the formulation and execution of plans. Besides these Govern· 
ments, representatives of Industry and Labour will also be associated 
with the Central Government in the Industrial Advisory Council 
and other bodies which they propose to establish, as recommended 
hy the Industries Conference. 

" Cottage and small-scale industries have a very important 
role in the national economy, offering as they do scope for indi
vidual, village·, or co-operative enterprise, and means for the re
habilitation of displaced persons. The industries are particularly 
suited for the better utilisation of 'local r~ources and for the 
a~hie\'emcnt of local sdi-suf!iciency in respect of certain types 
of essential consumer goods like food, cloth and agricultural im
plements. 

"The ne~lution of the Industries Conference has recommended 
th:~.t Go,·rrnment should e-stablish a Cottage Industries Board 



for the fostering of small-scale industries. The Government of 
India accepted t11is recommendation and proposed to create suitable 
machinery to implement it. A cottage and small-scale IndllStries 
Directorate will also be set up within the Directorate-General of 
Industries and Supplies. 

" The system of remuneration to capital as well as labour must 
be so devised that, while in the interests of the consumers and the 
primary producers, excessive profits should· be prevented by 
suitable methods of taxation and otherwise, both will share the 
product of their common effort, after- making provision for pay
ment of fair wages to labour, a fair return on capital employed in 
the industry and reasonable reserves for the maintenance and 
expansion of the undertaking.".) 

The Industries (Developmeut and Control) Bill designed to 
provide for the regulation and control of 25 groups of industries 
in the country was introduced in the Parliament on March 23, 
1949, by Dr. Shyama Prasad Mukherjee. The object of the Bill 
was to provide the Central Government with adequate powers to : 

. (a) require an industrial undertaking to stimulate the 
~evelopment of the industiy, · . 

(b) regulate its production and the use of raw materials 
• therein and the fixation of standards of production. 

(c) issue directions for prohibitil>g it from resorting to any 
cut or practice which might reduce its production . 
capacity or economic value, . 

(J) require it to provide facilities for the training of techni
cians and labour, 

(e) collect any information or statistics in respect of any 
controlled industry, 

and . Ul to submit special and periodical reports and returns to· 
the Government: 

" The Bill is a landmark in the industrial legislation of India 
and marked the beginning of planning for industrial development 
in this country," said Dr. Mukherjee in the Dominion Parliament 
on the 6th of April. Explaining the object of the Bill he said, 
" The industrial policy of the Government of India pronounced 
last year had been endorsed by the House and the Bill was only 
seeking to implement that policy hr. giving certain powers to 
Government which would make it po s1ble to discharge their obliga
tions.'' 

Th~ paucity of investments in the· country had turned our 
attention to foreign investors and in response to demands from 
several quarters, the Prime Minister had to clarify the position of 
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the Government of India as to the question of foreign capital. The 
l'rime ~linistcr stated in the Dominion Parliament :-

(" Foreit,'Tl interests would be able to earn profits subject 
onlv to regulations common to all. Existing facilities for re
milt::tnce of profits will continue and Government have no intention 
to place any restriction on withdrawal of foreign capital invest
mc•nts, but remittance facilities would naturally depend on foreit,'Tl 
exchange considerations. 

" If and when foreign enterprises are compulsorily acquir
ed, compensation will be paid on a fair and equitable basis.") 

III 

Planning is not new to India. It is the basis of the much 
discussed system of the four castes and the four ashrams. l\' ot 
only are the duties of each indi,·idual planned and predetermined 
which later become hereditary and varied according to birth, 
applicable to whole society, but it is enjoined on every individual 
that in his own life in each of his a>hrams he should discharge 
certain obligations, relevant thereto: In India duties pre,·ailed. 
o\·er rights so that rights did not ddermine duties. In apportioning 
such duties amongst the Yarious factors of society. the needs of 
society as a whole were taken into consideration. These needs 
fell under two heads,-produce or products on the one l1antl am! 
services on the othc·r,-Agriculture prO\·ided the fornwr, the :\rts 
and Crafts provided the latter. \'illages were organized so as to 
constitute and comprise aggregates of cultiYators on the one hand 
and craftsmen and artists on the otlwr. The Science and :\rt of 
agriculture is embodied in thousands of aphorisms observed by 
the unlrttered cultiYator in close rderl'nce to the SPason-;;, .. the
equinoxes, the movements of the moon through the twelve Houst•s 
of the Zodiac. E\·ery crop has its. time o( sowing and reaping 
correct to the hour and tht• mmute stated in an aphorism......_or 
epigram. The very manures appropriate to each crop and tflP 
time and manner of utilizing th<:m are embodied in proverbs which 
run into thousands. The aberrations of natu'i", the warnings of 
untimely rains and winds, the evils of failure in time of-let alone 
rains-the clouds and the w<•ather are known to the elderly 
cultivators. EvPry craftsman is an agriculturist ha\;ing an Inam 
enough for supplying family needs. Thc•sc• lnams were addc·d to 
as increasing population l'Stablished new villages in the country 
and brought new land under cultivation. The craftsmen covered 
carpenters and smiths, potters and cobblers, barbers and dhobics, 
spinners and \\'eavers. Besides craftsmen :you have the priest 
and the physician, the magb.tratc and the accountant, the teacher 
and the astronomo-astrologer. Craft guilds were organized to 
regulate production so as to prevent unemployment. In our 
couutry we have under-employment rather than unemployment. 
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While· society is• thus regulated in relation to its economic 
needs and social services, the life of every individual is planned 
and regulated with reference to his own training for a professi<>n 
and marriage, and to his obligations to family and society. Till 
twenty-five he is engaged in studies at the house of his Guru. Till 
fifty-one he leads a married life, between fifty-one and sixty-one 
he renounces family life and is engaged in ministering along with 
his wife to the needs of society as a V anaprastha. Finally he re
nounces the world and becomes a Sanyasi wandering alone. Only 
those who have reached the stated age can appreciate the full 
significance of the last of these stages. These facts show bow every 
Indian has his life-individual and social-regulated, controlled and 
directed to common good. And imagine-all this being carried 
out not by force of Law, but by respect for public opinion-which is 
'but individual conscience sublimate. Today we are thinking 

. under changed conditions of Planning by State and by Law. 

IV 
. . 

There is one aspect of t!te edifice Planning which may strike 
one as novel but it really forms the cupola of nationalism. Here we 
have abobt .30 States speaking 12 different languages, irregularly 
distributed amongst them. · While some are homogeneous States 
"~th on~ language there are heterogeneous States with more than 
one language and there are languages which are spoken in more 
than one State : the latter only make for consolidation of language 
and literature while the former disturb the energies of· the States. 
While this is so and this calls for an urgent replanning of the States 
in India on a linguistic basis, there also remains the more novel 
idea of unifying the literary output of the country by a process 
of inter-currency of literature. In other words, the literature 

• of any one of these twelve languages must be rendered into all 
the other eleven languages. To this end, it would be necessary 
to create a class of men and women in each State who know two 
or three languages of the States in the neighbourhood or States 
of their own choice. Government may advantageously allot 10 
lakhs of rupees every year to be distributed at the rate of Rs. I lakh 
for each language area in order to enable, by offer of .prizes of 

.Rs. t.ooor- each, a few hundreds of men and women who are pro
ficient in their own mother-tongue to acquire the languages of 
the States in the neighbourhood or States of their choice. It will 
be the duty of these multi-lingual scholars to render into their own 
language the literature of other languages and vice Vt'I'SII so that in 
the space of ten years, the vast output of literature that has been 
growing in rapid progression in each of these twelve languages 
may be common to every single language area. When this is done, 
it will be only necessary to introduce a common script in order to 
establish a common language as it were and a common literature 
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for the country. This is not a five-year programme but perhaps 
a three-Ike-year progmrntn<', but a programme which may well be 
considered by the Planning Committee. 

v 
Planning of national life cannot bC the exclush•e concern of 

the Centre or the States. The division is itseU an artificial one 
dcvi.~ed for reasons of convenience and facility '()f administration. 
OU1erwise all Gov .. rnmcnts must be on•> and indh-isihle and even 
so. aU finance. \\'e have, ho>WVPr, adoptc·d the l'ed~ral form 
of (rtw.,mment with the Provinces as units enjoyin~: autonomy 
but parting with some of the n:ttio11al functions and duti~ to the 
centre, together with the sonrc~-s of revenue required therefor. 
But as planning covers the whole range of life from marriage to 
:Martial Law, from property to Death Duties, from mw produce 
to finished prcducts, from production to distribution and consump
tion, from roilective farms to co-operative endeavour, indeed as 
planning embraces the whole gamut of GovcmmPnt, the operations 
-of the Planning Commission cannot be ~he sole care, and ('xclush·e 
-concern of the Centre or the States. ...... 

Planning is based upon the rights tl•at citizenship carries with 
it and the duties that these rignts are correlatt'd to, It ~ a well· 
known fact that "Democracy is bast>d upon the recor,-nitiun of 
<?quality of citizenship of all men and women and thtir rights to 
adequate means of livelihood upon the doctrine that the ownership 
and control of. the matt•rial resources of the community are dis
tributed "" a• to sui>Scn•e be>t the common ~ood .Df society and 

·finally upon the caution that the operation of the rconomic system 
dO<'s not result iJ, the concentration of wealth and means of pro
duction to the common detriment." (Accordingly _the Planning 
<:ommission will, it is said : -

(I) make an asses.•ment of the material, capital, and human 
resources, of the country, including technical personnel, 
and investigate the possibilities of augmenting such of 
these resources as are found to be deficient in relation 
to the nation's requirements; 

(2) fommlate a plan for the most effective and balanced 
utilisation of the country's resources; 

(:l) on a determination of priorities, define the stages in 
which the plan should be carried out and propo>~ the 
allocation of resources for the due compldion of f'.ich 
stage; 

(4) indicate the factors which are tending to retard economic 
development, and determine the conditions which, in 
view of he current social and political situation should 
be established for the succt:ssful execution of the plan; 
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(5) determine the nature of the machinery which will be 
necessary for securing the successful implementation of 
each stage of the plan in aU its aspects ; 

(6) appraise from time to time the progress achieved in ' 
the execution of each stage of the plan and recommend 
the adjustments of policy and measures that such 

· appraisal may show to be necessary ;. and 
(7) make such interim or ancillary recommendations as 

' appear to it to be appropriate either for facilitating the 
discharge of the duties assigned to it ; or on a con
sideration of the prevailing economic conditions, 
current policies, measures aii'd development programmes; 
or on an examination of such specific probll'Jlls as may 
be. referred to it for advice by Central or State Gov
ernments. ) 

· The recommendations of the Commission will have to be 
implemerlted by the Centre as well as the States. Perhaps 
herein lies the ·weakness of the organization. The Centre has 
appointed the Planning Commission. ' The States have to implement 
their recommendations. One can readily see th~t such a dyarchic 
process requires the fullest measure of harmony and C<H>peration 
between the Centre and the States. The Centre may easily hope 
to command the moral influence required for the purpose and the 
States may equally readily be expected to offer the necessary 
response in a spirit of co-operation and fellowship. Like all pro
grammes in life, State Planning :will unfold itself to the Committee 
as the road reveals itself to the motor driver in the thick of a fog. 
Let us not be baffled by the magnitude of the task but straight
way take the wheel with the feet on the clutch and accelerator. 



PANDIT JAWAHARLAL NEHRU'S SPEECH 

l\lr. Chairman and Frieuds, 

You, Mr. Chairman, have been ~ornmendably businesslike. 
I hope I shall follow your example. ThPre i~ no particular point 
in talking to anyone about this subject which is so important and 
to which all of us have ,::iven a grt'at deal of thou~ht in the past. 
Ultimately whate\·er shape Planning may take, tirst of all we 
-should know exactly what we want and that we should try to ll.Sl' 

our resources to the best pos.sibl" advantage. ~ometimes it is 
said that because our resources are limited at the present moment, 
therefore, the necessity lor planning dors not arise. Well, it is 
immaterial, if I may say so, whether the resourct"S are more or 
less. The necessity for planning is thrre always so that you may 
use them to the best advamagc, if there are resources. If there 
are not much rPSOurccs, we n~ed planning so that we may not waste. 
We have a Planning Commis.,ion now which has started functioning 
and we have the Planning Committee appointed by the Working 
Committee of which Shri Pant is the Chairman. The Congress 
President has convened this Conference of Chief Ministers or 
their representatives, the Provincial Congress Committ~ Presi· 
~ents or their representatives. I think it was a happy idea to 
convene this Conference in the particular way it has been done, 
beeause it· becomes symbolic to some extent of our approach-that 
the official approach as well as the popular approach being com· 
bined together. That creates certain difficulties no doubt. This 
Conference may, for instance, decide and recommend some things 
which possibly the Government or the otficial Planning Commission 
may lind difficult to give effect to later alter full consideration 
of the &ubject. Certain difficulties may arise but I think that can 
be got over if we proceed wisel1, but the main thing is that planning 
on any big scale is sometimes a much bigger thing than putting 
up say odd factories or even r,iver valley schemes. They are parts 
qf planning no doubt but some people imagine that planning 
consists in doing these odd jobs which at:e very desirable and 
important. Planning does not consist of that. Planning con
sists of integrating and hawng an over-all view of the gen.·ra) 
conditions and then trying to progress all along the line ~:iving 
certain priorities. I am afraid in spite of a great deal of talk of 
planning, what we, as government have done in the past-and 
I speak with diffidence about the Provincial Gqvemments-but 
I think possibly it may be true even of them-that we have tried 
to make good in many directions. DifferPnt Ministries naturally 
have been anxious to show results but they have not achie\·ed that 
amount of co-ordination even within Government and much less 
between Governments or between the State Governments and the 
Centre. Certainly I may frankly confess that the Central Govern· 
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ment have been doing some planning. Of course there 'is an over
all picture but not that concentrated and careful attempt to see 
the whole picture and try to fit everything into it. The time for 
this has come; in fact it came long ago. Anyhow we have made 
a beginning. 

However well the Government functions in this respect, I 
don't think it is possible to give a clear effect to any big schemes 
without public support, without realisation and understanding by 
the public as to what is being done by and large and their support. 
That is most important and that is why it becomes essential that 
the main organization which represents the public, viz., the Congress 
should be particularly drawn into this picture. I am very happy 
that our National Planning Commission and the Congress Planning 
Committee are frequently considering this with each other and 
trying to understand each other and co-operate as much as they 
<:an in these initial stages. In fact at least one Member. is common 
to the two and he is the link between the .tWo, which is very neces
sary. Apart from the general public support, I think we have 
to create a feeling in the public of understanding what is being 
done. I will give you a very minor instance that happened ·to me 
day before yesterday. I was going up and down the Damodar 
Valley and looking to the work that was being done there. It is 
always rather exciting to ~ a big construction project under way 
with hundreds of people building up something. Any building up 
is always exciting and it is exhilarating to see thousands of people 
working on the various dams etc. There were a few engineers at 
work and they were quite enthusiastic and they explained to me 
the various processes etc., and what. they were doing. I was 
happy to see their enthusiasm . . 

Then I asked them " Have you explained all this to the workers 
who are working there? " They all looked sheepishly 'at one 
another and said: " We have not tried to explain this to them. " 
Then I went over to the workers and collected them and said : 
" What are you doing? " They said they were engaged in digging 
earth or whatever they were doing and I asked them " What does 
this lead to ? " Their answers were very vague. They did not 
know. Of course, they were building something but they had no 
<:onception of the thing. So I spoke'to them for a little while and 
~ried to explain to them briefly what the responsibility of the 
workers was-that although their work was very small they were 
iq fact engaged in a very big undertaking which would convert 
tl~ country-side into a prosperous place, provide employment 
for hundreds of thousands of workers, would prevent floods which 
destroy crops and their villages, bring more lands under crops, 
would prov1de hydro-electric power .for industry, etc., etc. All 
this I briefly tried to explain to them. Not that all were interested, 
but somehow there was some impact on their minds, and one or 
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two asked question~. H I had more time I could ha,·e pursul'd 
the matti!T, but I did this nv:>re to point out to the engineers and 
other officials in charge th"t they shoulu ncwr forgt•l this public 
approach aspc-::t. Iu the interest of the worker binL<elf, if he is 
made to f<'t'l that he i> t•ng.,~-;cd in some wry big undertaking an<l 
is not merely working fnr Re. 11- or Rl•. li";- per day, hi' will take 
more interc:'\t in his work and he will wurk b.-tt~r. The people 
who adually work, the real people in the neighbourhood, should 
know all about it. Then you ,::et more co-opt·ration from them. , 
So it is very imp<:>rtant that whatever plans we make, whatc\·er 
scl.1emes we un<lt•rtake, we shoul<l try to J)ut them acru>S to the 
"pt'Ople concerned, tlu~ people who work, t te lahoure~ as well as 
all others round about, as well as, ultimat••ly, the whole country. 
They must know what they are tl"ing, that thry are taking part 
in a hu;;c undertaking, a huge enterp!bc. It dO<'< raise the morale 
oi the peoplt,. The worker should know that he is doing some
thing big, and not merely working to eke out a Ji,·clihood. One 
thing that we •lwuld Jcam from Russia is the way thry energise 
the whole country-side for thrir various plans. Now, it is quite 
immaterinl what their theory is, what their state stnacture is, 
but the fact is that whatever th~y do, build dams or anvthing, 
the whole country talks about it. One hears of the Dnieper dam. 
People talk about it. People discuss it. Everyday, or .. ,•ery 
few days, you bear, it has gone up by a few more inches. It is 
going up and up and up, and the morale of the state was raised 
by it. Now we cannot do that, although even·bndy appreci .. tes 
the need for public approach. Lookat ourn~wspapers. They are 
all full of news, mostly consisting of occurrences-a record of our 
troubles and conflicts. I am afraid they have got to be recorded, 
but it is very imp<:>rtant, bnth from the domestic and international 
points of view, to show what we are doing. So the first thing is 
this-take the people around into your confidence, and explain 
your activities to the work~rs. Make them have a sense of sharing 
in a big undertaking. · 

But, of course, for the moment you have met.here, not perhaps 
to discuss that aspect, although it will be worthwhile to do because 
Government may be able to help in that, but essentially it is the 
job of the Indian Congress Committees. They take it up and 
naturally they can coordinat~ in their tasks between the Gov
ernment agency and the Congress. Therefore, it is essential that 
you all meet here and discuss the various aspects of planning which. 
'prt!Sumably, will mean certain questions of priority, may be certain 
questions of controls, which excite people, and other like questions. 
Of course, you should first have a clear idea of what you are going 
to do first and what next. Then you must have some kind of 
objective-may be in the vaguest terms-but you must have an 
objective. Merely saying that you are working for the good of 
the people is no good. Ev!!rybo<ly talks about it, but some kind 
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of objective is needed. You will have to lay it in terms of what I 
call the actual theory, to start discussing the various approaches 
to the problem-the practical approaches. As I said right in the 
be~g. the representatives here, in this conference, will lend 
their weight to the declsions because they are men of experience 
and can sense public reactions. They know what the public feel. 
The. public may or may not feel rightly-certainly about such 
complicated matters they may not feel rightly. Each will think 
in terms of his own land, or district or state, if you like. They 
cannot see the whole picture. Therefore what they may decide 
may not be right from the point of view of all-India planning. 
There i&,l believe, a certain measure of ;waste of effort-overlapping 
of efforts-trying to do the same thing instead of doing new things
that ought to be avoided. Therefore, it would be wise, it would 
be necessary, to have this integrated all-India picture, in which all 
people concerned and all the organizations-Government and 
non-official, cooperate, While we are discussing planning, the 
Government of India's drawers and shelves are full of schemes, 
and, no doubt, each State Goverriment has also its plans or schemes 
round about it, but, I have premonition that we have not yet done 
what is essential, i.e., see the whole scheme in relation to each 
other, in relation to things that could definitely be laid down, and 
then ruthlessly cut down what is secondary· and concentrate on 
the primary objectives. Because, otherwise, aU our' energy is 
spread out and nothing really big is achieved. And thM is what 
has happened. We have got so many excellent schemes.. Every 
scheme IS good, but then, you have to choose as to which you are 
going to do now, and not ,Sl!t about doing everything at the same 
time. 

So it becomes necessary to consider very carefully the whole 
picture. Take even the question of controls which is highly im
portant from the -public point of view. In having controls we 
may not perhaps be thinking at the time of what the consequences 
of a decision on that particular control maybe on another control. 
It becomes an important matter and the average man will think 
of it in its isolation and not in regard to its consequences on other 
matter like cost of living index going up or how it affects inflation. 
Unless you consider the whole thing you can't decide and you 
cannot obviously sitting at a Conference like this, decide or consider 
the details.· It can only be done by close application by a select 
body of men who can then present the whole picture and when 
it comes before the Government it can decide this way or that way; 
That is the whole object of the Planning Commission which has 
nothing to do with the day to day work of Government, which all 
of us have to do .. We have to ·take up the question suddenly 
in the middle of so many other matters and decide and we can't 
simply give that close thought to lill the inter-related phenomena 
which the question deserves. Therefore a . body of experts give 
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their thought to th•-sc qllC'stions, see th= in their entirety and make 
their recommendations to the Go\·emmcnt. Governmt•nt will 
then know nery aspect of th~ <(UCStion and di"Cid~. l don't know 
how you are ,::oing to proceed here but how~nr you may pi'OCffd. 
1 am quite sutc that the real fact that you have joined to~:cther 
!wre and are con•idcring this matter will hdp us, and will help 
each one of you so that you may go back with this idea of planning 
on this scale as I hav<"indicatcd, not in any isolated way of carrying 
out the schemes but an intt'grated way, trying to reach a particular 
objt-ctive and concentrate on important thini,'Sooio\'hich will form the 
foundation on which you can build and so your decisions will 
receive the most careful att<"ntion from the various Governments 
concerned, always. of course bearing in mind that whether it is 
Go\•ernment or Planning Commission, they cannot finally commit 
themselves at this stage in a Conference to any particular policy. 
They may pay the greatest attention to what you say and then 
look at the broad picture and make their own recomm<"ndations 
to the Governments. 



PANDIT GOVIND BALLABH PANT'S SPEECH 

I am thankfuj·. to the· President for having convened this 
Conference at the r<'qucst of the Planning Sub-Committee appointed 
by the Congress Working Committe.,.. I am grateful to you all 
for your presence here today at such a short-notice. All of you 
are busy people and in~p-te of the difficulties that stood in your 
way, you have bet'n g enough to come here to take part in 
these deliberations. :So , I would just like to tell you bow we 
have tried to discharge the duty that was imposed on us by the 
Working Committee. This Planning Sub-Commill€1" was appointed 
about two months ago. Immediately after our appointment we 
had the opportunity o( meeting the Presidents and Secretaries 
of the l'rovincial Congress Comn\ittees. After that we have been 

·in communication with the states and the Central Go,·ernment 
and also the Provincial Congress Committees. In fact we have 
throughout tried to think aloud in a way, to share our tentative 
decisions with you all, to seek guidance from you, to adjust the 
decisions tlr ·conclusions reached by us from time to time in the 
light of your observations and commt>nts and we art. obliged to 
you for all the assistance that you have given us. We have received 

· very valuable nott>s from you and most of the State Governments · 
have sent us their programm<'S for the shorter as well as longer 
term of five years. Some of us had the opportunity of meeting 
the constructive workers at the conference that was held here last 
month. Some of our members had also occasion to attend the 
Sarvodaya Conference that was held at Angul. Here we have been v 
acting more or lt>ss in close association with the Planning Com
mission. Nevertheless, so far as the views expressed in the m<'m~ 
randum that has been circulated are concerned, the Planrung 
Sub-Committee alone is responsible for them except for Shri Nanda 
who is a common member of both bodies and is in that position also 
answerable with us for the views expressed. The Planning Com
mission as such is in no way bound by what we have said and is 
perfectly free to take its own decisions. We have sent notes of 
our discussions and also of everything that was done here continu
ously to the various State Governments and the Provinces. Here, 
before meeting in this conference today, we had the opporturuty 
of discussing all that is contained in the mernorandurn among us. 
Certain change9 have been made in the memorandum. Pt>rhaps, 
they have been circulated already or they will be circulated shortly, 
but they do not affect anything fundamental. So far as the general 
structure goes, it remams intact and unshaken. We had also 
sent you in advance the address of our President. He was good· 
enough to send that address to us, so that we might circulate it. 
Thus, you have been able to study what the President has bet'n 
pleased to observe in his address and you had today the benefit 
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of li;tening to the remarks made by our Prime-lllinister who knows 
more about Planning in this countrj, if I may say so, than any
body elst. ha,·ing devoted considerable time to the examination 
of tb.is .sUbject also in his non-official capacity. You may have 
seen the monumental report of the National Planning Committee 
which contains all the possible imaginable data and materi.LI that 
one can think of in this connection. !\ow, I do not think it is 
necessary for me to deal with the subject of 1'\anning or with the 
su:::gestions that have been put forward in this memorandum. 
Planning has become almost a hackneyed phrase. E,·erybody 
has been talking of Planning, but still, little progi-ess has ~n 
made. This conference today will, I !.ope, mark the dawn of 
that era of achievement. 

, Many schemes ha\·e been framed from time to time not only 
here at the Centre, but also in the Pro,·inres. Planning obviously 
implies co-ordination and determination of priorities, but what 
Planning needs above all is the active en-operation of the nation 
and of the people if-Planning is to yield adequate results. The 
framing of schemes is not difficult. A few experts can sit together 
and give us almost perfect schemes, but the real point is how even 
modest schemes can be brought to fruition. Governm~nt a~;ency 
cannot by itself prove adequate for this purpose, and, if I may 
say, it has not proved adequate because from its very nature it 
cannot undertake all that Planning demands on a large scale. 
What we need is not only the support but the enthusiasm of the 
public. Our Plan should be national in the true sen!!e. Every 
citizen in the country should know what we are afl.er, what is mir 
objective, why we have placed that objective before ourselves, 
how we intend to achieve our central purpose and what are the. 
phases through which our Planning should be worked out. The 
fundamentals of the present situation are obvious enough. Thf'T'e 
is a sr.ardty of esSential commodities, foodgrains, cloth, building 
material, cement, iron and steel and many other things. 1t is 
necessary to increase production and it is necessary to co-ordinate 
all pos.,ible activities so that there may be no waste, no over-lapping 
and no lack of forethought and foresight. For that we have to 
plan wisely and carefully. Again we fmd that we are backward as a 
nation inasmuch as we have no capital goods ourselves, we have 
no means to produce capital goods. Then there is lack of capital. 
Capital has become still more shy lately and we have often to 
import but seldom to export. Latterly, there has been some im
provement in the import-export position, but still the fact remains 
that we need not only capital goods but sometimes even ordinary 
machines, tools and plants. We also want sometim•s consumer 
goods. We cannot carry on our life here in a decent or a reason
able way and sometimes we have to import parts of machines 
for requirements without which the machines cannot function. 
We require capital for all these which ultimately means that we 
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must have goods to export in return for what we have to import. 
So ~ want th:>:t spirit in the country which will induce people 
to go m for a penod of austerity, to accept the principle of self-denial 
and also of voluntary sacrifice in order to save what may even be 
ordinarily necessary for their day-to-day requirements. and what, 
out of regard for the bigger and the higher objectiws which we 
have in view, has for the present to be sent abroad. That is not 
possible unless the people are plan-conscious and unless there i~ 
an urge. to raise the standard of life and to work for it in a methodical 
way. There are many problems as to how to improve agriculture. 
how to produce more food, how to produce Inf're fuel and how 
to get inore out of our village and small-scale industries, how 
to adjust our imports and exports consistently with the needs of 
our country, how to mop up the surplus purchasing power and 
how to form capital because without that capital we cannot make 
much progress. Then there is the vexed question of controls 
which has been the subject of very fierce and acute controversy 
and will continue to do so, because these interests clash and we have 
not yet been able to place before the people a rational statement 
as to why controls are necessary and in some cases unavoidable. 
Then the salient fact on which we have to rely for the gchievement 
of our objective is the enormous man power that is altogether idle 
today. How to make use of this man power~ That is the funda
mental issue. For if we can introduce that spirit of self-help, · 
that urge for self-improvement, and if we can activise the masses 
today then we can accomplish all that we desire. The handicap 

_pf capital will be got over. After all capital is needed for making 
payment for labour ultimately. The dignity of labour has not 
yet been fully recognised in our country, nor the basic fact that if 
we have so many men who can "give us the .essential and the funda
mental thing which counts, that is labour, then we can work wonders 
and miracles. That is why it is necessary that all no11.-officials 
should come forward. The leaders of the people are there to help 
you. But unless they move and move with vigour and energy 
we will not be able to bring about that psychological change in 
our people without which it will be difficult to achieve anything· 
within a measurable distance of time. 1 hope that this conference 
and other means that may be adopted hereafter for not only framing 
a Plan but for making the plan truly national will fulfil the purp~ 
that we have in view. After this 1 would suggest to the Presi
dent that he might ask the member!! here to express their views 
generally and on the main issues that are confronting us. ~e 
will then form a Steering Committee of which the number will 
be determined by the Conference itself, but, perhaps, 12 will be a 
suitable number. That is for you to decide. Then that Com
mittee would meet and consider the resolutions. Some drafts have 
been prepared, but we have not been able to polish them or to give 
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them a final shape, but, all ll1c same, there .,.;u be o;omething 
yuu v.;n be ahle to revi.sc"'-llrl examine. Then we ntl.'<•t ar::.Un in 
the Conf~.encc sometime in the afternoon, I think, at alKJUt 5 p.m. 
We pn,pose to rnc-ct again tomorrow in the morning in the Com
mittee to finalist- whate\·cr mav be lr!t ovrr and in the Conft·~nce 
thereafter at II am. We i>ave requested the Dt1>uty Prime 
Minister to bk;s ns before we di>per~e and l hope he wiU be good 
enough to do so. 



SHRI HARE KRISHNA MAHTAB 'S .SPEECH 

Please do not misunderstan<J me because I am speaking what 
I have thought is right. All theniembers of the Working Committee 
have not read tbe Planning Committee's.Report. Recently, the 
Planning Commig;ion, set up by the Governme!lt, is not looked upon 
with great favour by many of Ui. Here in meetings of congressmen 
or in party meetings we show our enthusiasm. If member> are not 
convinced about a certain thing, they should not do it, mer~ly 
for the sake of popularity or for getting votes. The memorandum 
has been placed before us by our respected leader, Shri Govind 

. Ballabh Pant. I think there should be no two opinions about the 
memorandum itself; but the difficulty will arise at the final stage, 
at the time of the execution. What happens in this kind of con
ference is that we are agreed in the meeting but as soon as we get 
back from this place there is no agreement. Although it is no~ 
very relevant to the issue, I might cite the instance of Bihar
the great difficulty in which tbe Bihar Government were placed 
because of want of decision of the Working Committee. They 
introduced the ZamindariAbolition Bill and that bill was discussed 
by the Working Committee .• Nobody pointed out the defects there. 
Ultimately the bill was passed and referred to the Government of 
India. But the bill was returned saying that there were serious 
defects. Who is after all, the Government of India today? It is 
the Working Committee, and to the popular mind; they are one 
and the same. If it was to be turned down, it should ha,·o> been 
turned down straightaway by the Working Committee. But it 
was not, and the Bihar Government was put in a very difficult 
position. So far as our province is concerned, I always take care 
to see that both the opinions of the Government of India and the 
Working Committee are obtained before any action is taken so that 
we could take all the precautions in order to steady the popular 
mincl If you create confusion in the popular minds I do not 
think you can create any enthusiasm for any kind .. of schliffie, · 
Therefore, let us not talk of the big schemes in a slighting mannl!l". 
There are people saying that the Damodar Valley and Hirakud 
Dam projects are of no immediate practical value .. We should 
cease to talk like that. Leaflets have recently been distribukd by 
responsible persons that these projects are useless. It has been 
pointed out by some of the planning officers, and also by others, 
that these projects are intended .to produce electricity which will 
ultimately result in large-scale industrialisation of the country; 
and resulting finally in the exploitation of other countries, and 
therefore, against our principle. These leaflets have been received 
-I take you into confidence-by our revered Thakkar Bappa who 
wrote to me once to consider whether we should go ahead with 
the Mahanadi Valley Project for the production of electricity. 
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Now, the scheme itself is for the pre,•enlion of floods. The scheme 
was conceived with this ubject. In Orissa, ther~ is an av.-rage loss 
of about Rs. 60 lakhs every year on account of the ~~od•: The 
scheme is for the prewntion of these floods and electnc1ty IS only 
a by-product. In these days of planning-and we are dealing 
with various other countries--we are talking of electricity more 
than prevention of 1\.JOds, for securing f,nancial assistance. The 
Damodar Valley Project was undertaken, not for the purpose of 
electricity but for prevention of floods. The origin of the scheme 
was after 1943-after the d~o;astrous floods. Is it not very urgent 
to prevent the floods, to supply water to irrigate the fields? These 
schemes :!Ie very ~rgent. Let us-not chang~ our own minds now. 
These projects arlo of immediate good, from the wry !><-ginning. 
I discussed "ith I.ir. Gyan Chand about ont> aspect of th~ problt.>m 
which I shall placC before you presently. Whenever we make our 
planning of industries, we are told tllat there will be larl)c-scale 
unemployment in the sense it is understood in the country. Large
scale unemployment really means, as if people are very eager to work 
but there is no work ! Because, unfortunately of the caste system 
there is a class of persons-who are very large in number, who will 
not.work in .any circumstances. I took some statistics in our pro
vince to observe this phenomenon. What is happ<'ning today in our 
province is that able-bodied persons belonging to the higher classes 
do not work. As a matter of fact, people are gradually being drawn 
away from the working class on account of the pres.cnt·day education. 
There is therefore shortage of working population. It strikes me 
that if we introduce small machine.ries the problem will be solved. 
We talk of giving land to landless agricultural people. In the 
state of Banl\'a I held a large demonstration where, in the presence 
of the forest and revenue officers, lands were distributed to the 
landless people. While these lands were being distributed there 
was a strong deputation on behalf of the others. They said, " You 
are distributing these lands to our labourers. Our lands will 
remain uncultivated as these people are cultivating our lands. Who 
will·now cultivate our lands?" Even for 5 acres one has to depend 
on some agricultural labour to cultivate one's land. A caste man 
will not cultivate his own land. It is said that distribution of 
land to. the landle53 people. would i!'cre:'se the . total output of 
production of food. But ulttmately, 1t will have 1ts effect. Sonle 
land will also _remain uncultiv(lted. This problem has to be very 
carefully considered. I have come to the conclusion that in ordf"r 
to get out of this social system we have to introduce small machi
neries. Machinery has got some dignity about it which does not 
conflict with caste pride. For instance, those who do not weave 
in the villages do not hesitate to weave in the mills. Those who 
do not want to sweep in their own villages are found driving motor 
vans carrying night-soil, which they do not mind. In my humble 
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opinion it seems necessary to introduce small machinery. I refer 
to this because of the tractor question. There is a very strong 
opinion that tractors should not be· used in this country because 
it will throw people .out of employment. It will not. Landless 
people will be given land and people will need some sort of machinery 
to do their work ; otherwise they will not be able to cultivate. 
Tractors are therefore necessary in my opinion. We should also 
have cottage industries. In the course of the last 30 years, we 
have developed a bias for the cottage industries. We are to 
consider whether it should continue, or it should\be modified in 
the light of experience which we have gained in the meantime. 
We are now in the stage of a conflict between our idealism and 
reali~. We have to find some solution of the problem. Here, 
in thiS conference of the Chief Ministers and Presidents of the 
Provincial Congress Committees, it would be of great help to those 
who like to work in rural areas, if all of us, come to some unanimOU9 
workable decision. 



CONCLUDING SESSION OF THE 
PLANNiNG CONFERENCE 
. (New Ddlti; 26-5-50, 4 P.M.) 

SARDAR fALLABHBHAI PATEL'S SPEECH 

Mr. Presi<ient, Chief Ministm;, Presidents of th• Congress 
Committees, .other members of· the l'lannin~ I:!oruu, and oth~-
present: ' 

I have read the resolutions passed by you aflt'.r two days' 
full consideratinn. Planning originates from tt.e time after the 
end of the first World War, from Russia, anrl it has now covered 
all cr~untries in the world in one form or other. We do not hear 
of any possible progresS without planning. We bad many plans. 
We had the Gandltian plan, which Gandhiji conceived, of the 
Ganilhian economy of the country, i.t., th~ Charka S:m~:lo, Village 

'Industry, remo\-al of untouchability, and several other thiu~;;;
also language. In fact, L do not think there is any subject for 
the building of the nation which he bad not touched. Tb~o came, 
after the struggle, or during the struggle, a plan called the Bombay 
Plan. The Bombay Planning Committee prrpared a plan when we 
were in jail, and the then Govemmrnt took one of the membto.rs • 
of that Planning Board into their Government, a!ld th<'Y started 
planning. I remember at that time, the then Viceroy saying
we read it in jail-" you go on planning for the post-war develop
ment of the country. .Never mind where the money w,ill come 
from. If we can raise so much money during the course of the war, 
for the development of the co1mtry there will be no trouble abont 
money." That Viceroy has gone. Money has disappeared. He 
has not left anything by which money ~.ould be raised and I do 
not know whether you have not enough experience of the diffi
cnlties of finding out money. Planning without mon~y is (l"rhaps, 
like contemplating in the air. Then we came into office. We had 
anoth~r Planning Board in the Govemment itself after we took 
office. Thl'il came the Sarvodaya Planning, the Congress Planning 
and this Planning. We had many schemes before, for th~ 

' development of the country prepared during the war by the tbeo 
}'Ianning Committee and the other departments. We have now 
come to a point when it is easy to plan hut it is planning \\ilhout 
resources to ineet the requirements of implementation of the plan
RU\g schemes. Therefore, we have to cut our coats according to 
the cloth. In t~is co~ntry, if Gandhiji's l,'lan g~, i.e., if you 
have food, clot~mg, atr and water, there. IS oothmg required
perhaps, Gulzarilal Nanda would add HoUSing-but nothing more 
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.is required. -People are easily satisfied. That was the line on which 
the country was feeling. When I carne into otfice; I thought that, 
the first requirement of any progressive country is internal and 
external security. You cannot plan anything. you cannot work on 
any plan, unless there is internal and external security_ There
fore,~ started plannin!; on the integration ~f the country-whatenr 
remamed-and also tged to secure peace m the country. I found 
that the world bad clianged_ In the present rlisturbt>d conditions 
of the world, while we have an organisation called the l'nit,,d 
N!ltions Council, and we have tall talk of world peace. there is 

· no country which is not in a disturbed condition. Countries who 
had freedom for centuries, who had never been slav<>s, are in a 
disturbed condition. After aU, we are a country which ha.; won 
freedom only yesterday, with a past legacy of so many disturbing 
ele'!'ents. It IS impossible to make progress unless you first restore 
order· in the country. On the- top of it came parti_tion, which 
made our task difficult. We were just settling down when came 
devaluation. Things are not entirely in our hands even if we 
plan for the progress of the country. It will depend on so many 
factors which govern us--the outside factors. So, the planners 
have to take into account many extraneous circumstances. Now 
it is well known that our economy was joint when the country was 
one. It has been severed, and it has been severed in such a way 
that both the countries -have suffered. We have realised, after 
taking office, that our country depends mainly, upon large·quanti
ties of import of foodstuffs. After a great deal of experience, we_ 
came to the conclusion that somehow or other, we must be self
sufficient in food by the end of 1951. We ha\·e fixed that date. 
'Whether this will be done or not depends upon our combined 
efforts, and bona fid• efforts. My own view, which I have not 
concealed, and often expressed to the displeasure of many, is that 
if we had not played false to ourselves and to our country. a large 
quantity of tiie imports would ha\·e been unnecessary. We ha,·e 
plenty of food in the collntry. and a 5%,7% or 10% deficit in a 
huge country like this, is not difficult to make up, not only by 
increased production, by preventing waste, by putting ~aximu~n 
efforts, by economising and also putting our hearts umtedly m 
the matter of getting the foodstuffs from where they aretsurplus. 
Now, there are some provinces which are surplus provinces. There 
are some provinces which are deficit provintt"S. But, whene,-er 
the provinces make an effort for the purpose of securing surplus 
food from the people, we do not speak with one \'oice. Sometimes 
we put our provin~s first, and the rest of the country afterwa~ds
We know that ouF neighbc;>Urs are. in spite of hard efforts, gettmg 
less, eating less. 311d fmding difficulties. yet we feel that if our nd~h
bouring provinces gets less, it dues not matter. We have not fdt 
about this question as a nation, and the governing organisation 
does not speak with one voice. That is a ditliculty which planning 
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will not mend. It is you who, as Chief :r.~inis~ of the Pro\-ince;s, 
and as Presidents of the Congress organbatlons, can, to a certain 
extent, mend these matters. But, l have often seen that between 
the two, considerable planning is required to make them meet
th~y do not meet; a11d, they work in c-ontrary directions. If the 
:r.Imistry of one province wants t':' balance 1ts budget ~d wants 
to put in a little cess on water, wh1ch even after putung It, IS less 
than that of the neighbouring province, then the Co~ organisa
tion will carry on agitation to the extent of obstructing it. " We 
cannot afford to displease the peasa.nts " they say, and the next 
elections are coming. But they do not show the altemative, bow 
to find the money. That is also mv experience ~ the Congrc;;s 
organisation itself. Where\'er the Government tnes to pusb m 
a scheme, there is <\nother group to demolish th~heme. Planning, 
however good, will not work till we realize our responsibilities and 
we think that it is our obligation to implement the schemes that 
have been pl.i..nned. IL is not the Congress organization alone, 
there are other groups whose business it is to d<-stroy everything 
that you do, whose main function it is to find fault with every· 
thing that you do, however good it may be. There are some groupe 
who are b.ent upon creatiog disruption and dislocation and they go 
to the lenJ:tb of creating chaos, murcins, dacoities, remove all the 
rails and tamper with lhe communications, Thf'Se are mattera 
of great concern and on account of tbesc' we find considerable 
amount of strain on the' Government. Uut that apart, that to a 
large extent we have succeeded in restoring order has !><>en appre
ciated by people who c.ome from outside. They say that this is 
a country which is the only stable country in prii.Ctically the 
whole of Asia and it is the one place where we can stem the tide 
of aggression, disturLanc" and foreign anarchical idoologi<'S, Many 
hav" expressed th~ir admiration for the work that has been done 
but that work will not last or we will not be able to preserve that 
because ururss we have enough food in the country to till th~ bellies 
of the p<>ople, there can be no peace. It * true that in spite of tbe 
im·asion of foreign ideologies our country still largely would be 
sati>tied with few thin~ which are the.primary necessities of life 
if we can gh•e them. Hut it is a difficult thing, Therefore Gandhiji 
said ttu.t i';' ~his cou':'try machine is not going to solve the problem 
because m1ll10ns. of Idle hand• ca':'not be employed on machine, 
as machme, by 1ts very na~ure, d!S[>laces men. If man-power is 
to be conserved, you requue maclune, Therefore our planning 
must necessarily differ from the planning of industrial countries 
of smaller size or of highly developed industrial countries. Ours is 
primarily an agricultural country and in a coWitry so thickly 
populated as ours, idlenesa is the greatest disease. What are we 
to do with unemployment ? It is a big prob'lem and for that 
Gandhiji's planning was of a different type. It is difficult. He 
himW'lf tried hard but he did not succeed. The fact that he did 
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quickly. His idea was that all mill cloth should be e.-.:ported and 
it should not be for internal consumption. If you want to employ 
the idle people, they must be employed on production of large 
number of cloth, apart from the village industries. It is a very 
difficult task but here in this country if not two-thirds, more than 
half of our revenue is being spent in the anny. It is difficult to 
plan on pure non-industry basis. We must industrialise our country 
quickly, efficiently in certain directions. Otherwise we are doomed 
in the modem world. The modern army is not the army of bows 
and arrows. It is an anny which requires many things which 
only machine can produce. Apart from anns and ammunitions 
that are required, apart from the uniform and other things that 
are required, it requires large quantities of stores, jeeps, motors, 
mechanical appliances, aeroplanes. Now we have the Navy. 
Petrol and so many other things are required for the army for which 
you must have industries, and those industries should be developed 
m the country. I suppose no country is self-sufficient except 
perhaps America and Russia but for our limited requirements 
of internal and external peace, in the present conrlitions of the 
country, we must have anns. If the world succeeds in bringing 
about a condition when no country would be required to arm itself, 
then our old scheme of self-sufficiency in villages would be an ideal· 
thing to live in but that is not so and therefore we have to plan 
both for industry which is immediately necessary and for agricul
ture which is the primary necessity also and of immediate necessity. 
Take food for which we have fixed the target but immediately 
after fixing the target, we find that we must have cotton and jute. 
and without affecting our plan for the self-sufficiency of food fixed 
on a certain date, we must produce so much jute and cotton. Now 
you may plan but the production of increased amount of cotton 
depends upon so many . factors. That planning will not do. If 
the peasant gets more money in oil-seeds, he will rather have oil
seeds in his fields than have cotton. You may, by legislation, 
restrict production in certain areas but it is up to him to produce. 
He may not do it. It is a very difficult anc.l complicated thing. 
You may control one commodity and the other thing will require 
control. If you don't control one, the other control fails. Then 
you have your continuous quarrel with the industrial magnates 
who manufacture cloUt. They want money and their share. 
Then there are middlemen and they have to be looked after and 
if they go to the blackmarket they have to be turned out. Then 
there are the consumers who want a certain price and the price 
goes up. Then you have the labour leaders and they want more 
and more for labour. Our Labour 1\Iember will put in legislation
from the beginning of the work of Government there never was 
so much amount of labour legislation as we have at present
by which if the industrialists would create trouble, he would put 
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vicarious punishments. If thr in•lustriali~t lh?S in Bombay and 
if the indu;trial con~m is in C..wnpore and i! the Manager or 
servant of his does anvthin.: a~ainst lhP. Art, the industrialist in 
Bombay passes sleepless nights as he may be- arrested any day. 
It is a very dilficult thing. l'eopl" out >ide think that we have got 
liberty and freedom but we have nothing and what is the Govern
ment doing? Only those who h;\\'e takPn char~:e o( Go\·errunent 
know what a complicated machine this Government is. It is not 
so simplP. a,; peoplt' think and choosr. w write in articlt":>. It is 
·very complicated. In ·spite of that we haw takm the responsibi
lity and we must fultil the r~ponsibilities to th_, best of onr ability, 
and therefore today 1 know and perhaps many of you would know 
tha~· the most crmtro\-ersial question in the country which has 
brought this Go,•emment into trouble and Wlpopularity is the 
subject of control. This Government h:.s not got tin! machinery 
to put an cfiective control in any sphere of Gowmment, whatevu 
you may say. It has got barely, even not barely, enough service 
to run the administration. We run the whole country with one
fourth of the service which was in existence when Wf' took power. 
50 to 55% of the Jl"Ople whose awe was so great that their very· 
presenr.e was enough to keep law and ordM" in this country and 
to make the lower subordinate work with efficiency, cnrrgy and 
even over time,-they have all gone. We have opened so many 
embassies outside where w.e sent fot C\'ery embassy at least one 
tried Civil Service !;l'nior man. All thoS<' p<'ople who have opted 
for the other side ha•·e gone thete. We ha\"e now many other · 
Departments opened; If we ha\·e a Planning Board, we have gut 
6 Members. 6 OtlicPrs. 6 SecretariPS, 6 Typists, 6 Chaprasies and a 
huge paraphernalia and it is all necrs<>ary in a mndtm Govemm~nt. 
S" the functions af Government hav~ "i<ll"ned. Now you ha\•e 
the new Department of Scientific Research. It is very nbC'-"'~dry 
and usdul and its fmits may he some years after but still it requir<'s 
men. We have ftw men. We have no statistics and we have to 
begin from a scratch or we have to begin from a thing which is 
badly scratchad. It is not plain sailin~. You have talked of 
abolition of zamindari. You !'an ask Pantji how difhcult it is, 
how he passed sleepless nir,hts when he started this •tnestion of 
abolition of zamindari. It is a good thing to d<1 but 1 ha,-e seen 
cases of which yon have no expericnc~. 

We have in Saurashtra, four laklu; uf prople "'ho ar:-living 
on ~.()(~n the sw~1.t of 40,000 who arP tilling the !iOil-fuur lakhs 
of Gresh1as_ for notlung else, no prof~ssion, n<~ tl'llde, no business, 
excA•pt to hve on _these people. Four lakhs of r...-nple cannot li\"e 
on fourlakhsof anJmals,but t!&~y want to hve on thrse 40 UOUpeople 
to continue to 5uck their blood. Th~se poor people h~ve to fetch 
watn, they have to SU!Jply firewood. they have perhaps· to supply 
them wtlh every necosstty of We .. They are complete serfs. But 

. now thry are free. They have gamed freedom. They now work 
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on their own lands which used to be owned by other p<'Ople. :;o, 
where will these other people go? What will they do? In this 
country, alter the war, any amount of arms are available. So, some 
of them take to dacoities. Take Andhra. !llr. Ranga would say 
.. Take away Andhra into the centre. What can we do? Because 
Congressmen are being shot down? " It is true we ba,·e to restore 
order there. But, if you plan for the abolition of zamindari, yo1J 
have other problems coming up. Therefore, it is not a question 
merely of abolition of zamindari, but abolition in a manner in which 
for example, tile princes disappeared, so that we .may have no trouble. 
Otherwise, all the plans go to waste. Abolition of vestecl inkrests 
is a good thing, but indecent haste will destroy e,·ery thing and 
delay the thing. which we want. Therefore, we must be very 
careful, and it will require a combination of all our forces. Are we 
all agreed on that? ·You can ask Pantji. You start with an agree
ment but when it comes to the implementation· you di,;dc your 
forces. If it is zamindari abolition you say you can acquire zamin
dari without paying any comp<"nsation. You can do so because 
you have got power. But the consequences of it have to be 
seen. Therefore, try as much a5 possible to quicken the process 
without creating other problems which are much more serious. 
If you do not do that, then you delay the thing which you have 
in the min,d. There is also another point. We do not Sp<'ak with 
one voice. If the ministry wants one thing to be done then the 
Provincial Congress Committee say, 'No, that is wrong'. Then 
everything stands still. So, much of our difficulties are created, 
not for want of planning, but for want of bona fid4 efforts and 
realisation that, in this period of our infancy of nation-building, it 
is our sacred duty to try and stand by each, other, support one an
other and not bring discredit to the organisation to which we have 
the honour to belong, and for which we made so many sacrif1ces. 

·Therefore, now that you have planned, it is a good thing. I com
mend it. You have all come-Chief lllinisters from the various 
provinces leaving your work, and alS(J various Provincial CongreSs 
Committee Presidents. You have ali agreed here, and nobody 
has differed. Now, will you work this with agreement when you 
go back or will it be the President's concern to find fault with the 
Premier or the Ministry or the officers? If, in the implementa
tion of it you have only to find fault with one another and throw 
the responsibility on others, then it is all a waste of time. There-

. fore whatever programme you have made, you.must plan for the 
execution of it. Planning is a very good thing. Therefore, what 
I believe in, is in the doing of a thing. and for doing you have to 
plan. If tHat is not in existence then the whole thing ,goes. There
fore, all of you who have come here today must n:mke it a firm 
resolution in your minds, that you have to work th1s programme. 
It cannot be worked by the Government alone. No Government 
can work such programmes without the co-operation ol the people. 
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While the Government is engaged in the administrati\•e functions, 
it has not got enough time to come into contact with tho people, 
and they are, therefore, often isolated. But the Presidents of the 
Pto,oincial Congress Committees are continuously and in dose touch 
with the people. If the two combine, then much of our difficulti~ 
will disappear. Therefore, my ad\'ice today to you would be to 
"forget what has happened in the past but from now on at least, 
make a solemn determination that as this programme has been 
drawn up, it is our bttsincss to see that it is executed. If you do 
that, then, all this work that you ha,·e done, all the labour that 
you have put in, will be well spent. Otherwise as I have said, 
thM'e have been many plans in the past, and now, one more. It 
will not be f?Ood. I wish you godspet.-d and success. 

Jai Hind! 



CONCLUDIN:G REMARKS OF P AA'DIT 
GOVIND BALLABH PANT 

Gentlemen. I propose a hearty vote of thanks to our President, 
who not only invited you all to this Conference but has been kind 
enough to attend it throughout, in spite of his indiiferent health. 
1 hope that the strain which he has undergone ";u not, in anyway, 
affect his present conditjon or raise his blood pressure, which has 
not been quite normal in recent months. We all Jook up to him 
for guidance but we all wish that he may be able to take the rest 
which is so essential to enable him to give his best to the country 
in his present condition. • 

President.-! wanted you to propose a vote of thanks to the 
Conference, not to me. 

Pandit Pant.-I think you have allowed me the freedom of 
making my own choice at least to some extent. I do not know how to 
offer our grateful thanks to Sardar Saheb on your behalf, on behalf 
of the Planning Sub-Committee, and on my own, for the very instruc
tive speech that we had the privilege of listening to just now. His 
approach is always practical, sagacious and wise. The home 
truths, and perhaps, hard truths, that be uttered, will, I hope, do us 
all good. We have, in the course of the last two days, covered 
ample ground. Our resolutions cover almost all important topics 
which can come within the scope of a short-term, or even a long-term 
plan for our country in the existing circumstances. The decision 
taken by the Conference, will, I hope, prove helpful and we will be 
able to make further progress on the basis of the proposals that we 
have, all of us, agreed to accept, individually and collectively. 
It is by itself a very encouraging feature that the questions which 
do admit, from' .their very nature, of a great deal of difference of 

· opinion, have been settled with almost complete unanimity. The 
problems that are confronting us today are of a varied character. 
They are comt>lex a~~P-it is not easy to devise a solution in the hope 
that all other dillicultid will thereby be eliminated and wiped out. 
But we can very well trust that the steps we have taken may serve 
as a foundation for the structure that the Planning Commission, 
and the Central Government, and the leaders of our country, intend 
to builcl They are all engaged in the sacred task of the reconstruc
tion of a new order in the Republic of India and they need the. help 
and co-operation of every one of us. We have been reminded of 
our own duties. The least that we can do is to pool our resources 
and cease to throw stones at each other, and join hands in a con
certed endeavour for the realisation of the schemes which have 
been adumbrated in these resolutions. I trust that when we go ' 
home we will be able at least to give publicity to what we have 
decided to undertake and make our people plan-conscious. As 
we have been told, unless we all are determined to work together, 
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we will not be able to a.:hieve auy marked success. The first condi
tion is an unshakable d•·tdlllination, to achieve results by common 
endea,·our. We h•xe, in our resolutions, laid great emphasis on 
the p•incipleol co-nperatic.n. We have also placed before ourseh•es 
the ideal of a co-operati,·e cornrnonwelilth. We must at least co
operate among our..,iws. ,If the application of that principle 
is not to lake a tangible sha\>e among 11!\, then it is idle to talk of 
extension of co-operation to other tidds whether of agriculture 
or industry. I hope that Cont;re."<Smen, whether in Governments 
or iqcharJ(P. of the Pro\'indal Committees, will, hereafter, make it 
theil: business lo carry out their plans jointly and in a concerted 
manner, with sprrd an•1 goodw;u. There has been a certain amount 
of diH1culty in this regard in certain places. It is int.eUi;:ible. J3ut, 
now that w~ ha,·.e plarR•i before ourselves a definite objective, I 
think it should be possible to concentrate on the realbation. of 
that objective.· It we ran makr ur our mind to do tliat we will 
have really taken a ve~· Stlb>tar.tial s,tep towards the achieve
ment of our aims. I do not think it is m-cessary for me to say 
anything about the re;pc'"sibility that we have undertaken by 
adopting these resolutil)ns. )[ th<'St' resolutions do not take shape 
th~n. all that we have done >0 far, will prove futile. -A plan is only 
a step ; even if a perf.,ct plan is framed unless it is put into operation 
it canoot raise the sbnd:trd oi li''ing or give any relief to anybody. 
The plan is only a preliminary blue-print meant to be put into 
operation_ Ultimat•ly, the test will be found in the degree. and 
the extent to which we are able to give practical and concrete shape 
to our plans. But I believe that we have made a good start. a 
satisfactory and encouraging start. For the first time the Presi
dents of the Prrwincial Congn-ss Committees, and Chief Ministers, 
and representatives of Staies Governments; have met together, 
and we have also had the opportunity of dbcussing all our proposalS 
with the members of the Planning Commission. We have further 
had the benefit of lbt.ening to the speeches of our leaders. I think, 
we can hope that we will go back wiser than we were when we came 
here. I hope the Planning Sub-Committee w\)! now be able to submit 
its report with regard to the short-term plan to the Working Com
mittee. The decision rests with the Working Committee, but so far 
as planning is concerned, ev•n theWorkingCommittee would attach 
very great weight to the advice of the Conference. Ultil:nately, 
however, the decision will have to be taken by the Government of 
India: in most cases and they will, in due course, consult the !'Ianning 
Commission, before reaching final conclusions themselves. Let us 
hope that all that we have done here will bear fruit and our country 
w.ill march. forward ~ that the blots of illiteracy, poverty, and 
diS<'ase, whtch have diSfigured the fine, beautiful map of this ancient 
land may be effaced and wiped out for ever. JAI HlND 1 



RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY THE 
PLANNING CONFERENCE 

1. OBJECTIVES 

The Congress has declared the ·establishment of a democratic 
classless society in a non-violent and peaceful manner as its 
ultimilte objective. The Constitution of India has guaranteed 
fundamental rights to her citizens ljnd has enunciated the directive 
principles of State policy to promote the welfare of the people by 
securing and protecting as effectively as it may, a social order 
in which justice-social, economic and political-shall inform all 
the institutions of national life. For the achievement of these 
objectives, it is necessary to formulate not only a short-term but 
also a long-term plan initially to cover a period of five years. 

While the long-term plan will necessarily have to be wen. 
integrated and all-inclusive and will require a clear demarcation of 
the phases through which it should be worked out by the country 
and the people, for the purpose of the immediate programme, 
attention will have to be concentrated on a few major items and 
priorities will have to be determined to indicate the order in 
which action for the fulfilment of the programme can most effect
h·ely be taken. 

For the implementation of such a programme emphasis should 
be laid on the rousing of mass enthusiasm and consciousness which 
alone can make it a people's programme. It will also be necessary 
to create such institutions as cooperatives in agriculture and in
dustries and Panchayats, and to arrange for the training of local 
leadership to man these institutions. 

In the background of our limited resources, economic planning 
pre-supposes a period of austerity on the part of the people. In 
order to secure voluntary self-denial on a nation-wide scale for, 
the purpose of a programme of planned regional development, 
efforts should be made· to create a sense of equality of saeritice 
among all sections of the community. · 

In the imme<liate programme every effort has to be made to 
raise the level of production and employment and to repair the 
damage to the economy of the country caused by the neglect of the 
past and the ravages of the second world war, the economic conse
quences of partition as well as the devaluation and its aftermath. 

The .successful implementation of the iriunediate programme 
will create conditions for the attainment of a stable and fair price 
level and for a more comprehensive ·planning with a view to: (11) 

s 



promoting a bal:mced eco~omy in agriculture_. large-scale and ~~ic 
industries, \"illagc indu~tm.-s and soctal servtci.'S ; (b) rallonalmng 
production in agriculture and industry and t~ki.ng steps fur the 
cstablisluneut and administration of a just and deccntralised co
operatiw economy; (c) bringing a definite rise in tl~e standard uf 
living of the peop~" as a result of planned ~c:onomr wh1ch guar:mtces 
a fair remunffatlOll to· those who partie~ pate m the creatiOn of 
wealth. 

2. AGRICULTURE A.c'ID AGRARIA.lll REFORMS 

India's economic and oocial progr<"SS will in large m<·a<nre be 
• conditioned by the extent to wluch her land and water resources 
· arc clevelopt'ri. On the efficiency of the country's ngrirultural 

procluction will depend not only tht> Siitisfactiun of the b3sic nt-ed 
of an aclequatc balanced diet for its growing population, but also 
the supply, of raw materials for some of her major industries. 

The immediate object in agriculture that the country has set 
before itself is self-sufliciency in food, to be attained by the t'nd 
of 1951, as well as in cotton and jute; and conccrted mca.<nrcs to 
tbis end are already under way. The><> oon,ist of rrclam.>tion of 
land, ofiering of incenth•es and assislalli-c for the diversion of 
laud from other crops to the cultivation of cotton and jut.-, and 
improving the yield and quality of agricultural pfodur••. What 
is n•,.,ded for the purposes of the immediate pro[,:ramml! is an in
tensification of some of these• measurPs, as wcU as the creation of 
conditions oonducive to better farming. Increas~d rflici,·nry of 
a!,'Ticulture postulates !bore than improvement in faciliti..s, or
s-anisation and techniques; the maintenance anJ Tt"Etor.>tion of 
soil fertility..; and the provision of irri~;ation. All this will fail to 
CQJ\fer full or lasting benefit unless the tiller of the soil is given a 
sense of security and sdl-respt'ct and the economic and social 
condition of the a!,'Ticultural lnbourcr is impro\·ed . 

. The specific measures which have to be pliinned for the im
provement of agriculture as part of the imm~diate programme will 
compri.>e the following :- · 

(I) 'Ibe pro\'ision of irrigation facilitie-s by way of recondi
tioning old and constructing nt"W tanh and wdls, induding tube
wells. Such minor works will app.,al most readily to the rural 
populntio~ a~d ~urc their active co:operation. They will supple
!"ent the.rrngabon that W1ll be prt>\'ICled by the river \'alley pro
J••cts, wh1ch should .be complded as early a• possible as part of 
the long-term plnns of the Central and Stato Govenunt'nts. 

(2) :ne rapid IJ!Uitiplication of better seed. A well rcgulnted 
procedure IS;equtre~ mall the States for the production of nuclear 
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seed, its multiplication under carefully controlled conditions and 
its testing before final distribution to the cultivator .. 

(3) The stimulation of compost-making, if necessary by 
legislation, and tbe full utilisation of the various other fonns of 
organic manures available in the country. Definite planning is 
required for the conservation and use of waste material. human 
and animal excreta and re5idual matter from the carcases of ani
mals, apd for maintaining soil fertility. 
. (4) The reclamation and conservation ,If the soiL There 

are still large areas in most States which could! be brought under 
culth·ation with the help of tractors and othqr mathines. New 
areas brought under cultivation could assist materially in the 
settlement of displaced population, and works undertaken to 
prevent soil erosion will ·provide employment very appropriat<" 
to the agricultural worker. 

. (5)"The dcvelopmfnt of an effective and widespread agri
. cultural extension service. Such a service will act as a two-way 
link between the cultivator and the scientific departments of the 
State, so that the cultivator's practical difficulties are solved in the 
laboratories and the results are conveyed to him convincingly. 
It should be the special concern of the service to bring about an 
improvement in the arrangement for the designing, production 
and maintenance of better intplements. The quotas for the 
supply of iron and steel required for agricultural implements mttst 
be raised for a significant improvement in this direction to.. be 

. possible. 

A Just A~rarlan Pro~ramme 

Agriculture will remain in a state of flux so long. as the struc
ture and pattern of rural economy does not become clear and de
finite. It is therefore necessary to shorten the period of transition 
by expediting the abolition of Zamindari and •nalguzt~ri by paying 
compensation, if necessary, in bonds. Provision should be made 
for fixity of tenure to the tiller. Subletting, even if allowed, should 
be for a period of just less than five years and for regulated rates 
of rent. · ... 

Cooperative Better Farming Societies should be organised in 
every region in a planned manner with fixed targets. E..'<periments 
in cooperative joint farming may also be made in selected areas. 
Both to multipurpose cooperatives and··cooperative joint farms, 
special facilities should be granted by the State and they should 
receive priority in all matters of State assistance. In areas where 
fragmentation is intense, consolidation of holdings should be under
taken in a determined manner. Special efforts should be made 
to organise cooperatives for uneconomic holdings. 
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Agrlcultund Labour 

Special attention s!Jould be gh·en to the organisation of agri
cultural labour for the betterment of their condition. Agrestic
serfdom should be made a cognizable offence and the President 

' of the Union Boar<! or the \"illage Panchayat might be empowered 
to enforce the law. Debts of agricultural labourers should be 
scaled down an<! where\·er found inequitable; wiped out. High 
priority should be ~'·en to pro,-ision of house-sites for agricultural 
labourers and to the removal of the disabilities attached to thO! 
perit'nt house·sites. 

'The problem connected with the development of India's agri
culture offers a challenge to the planner and an immense scope 
for purposeful cooperatio~ bet:ween the <?ovemment and the 
people. And success or failure IR the sol!lbon of th~ problems 
will make all the difference between growmg_ prospenty and con
tinning po\•erty in the land. 

~-
3. COTTAGE AND SMALL-SCALE INDUSTRIES 

Basic Principles 

The programme of planned development of village and small
scale industries can, while increasing avenues of employment and 
ensuring more equitable distrib_utio.n, make a significant contri
bution to the vohtme of produclton m the country. In the back
ground of our limited resources in money and capital and the ,·ast 
man-power, the decentralised cooperative economy ha.~ the double 
,.irtue of increasing production as well as em{loyment sp~edily 
without consuming much capital. The policy o restrickd import, 
closure of certian mills, growing unemployment and the recent 
flow of refugees from East Pakistan have further enhanced the 
urgency for, and underlined the importance of, the organisation 
of such )ndustries in a planned manner. 

The cottage and small-scale industries, by and large, present 
a spectacle. of !ow technical efficie~cy •. antiquated methods of work 
and orgamsatton, !extreme explmtatwn by sowcars and unsatis
factory conditions of life and labour. 

To remove these deficiencies there should b!.' a rapid sun·ey 
of the regional resources suitable for the development of these 
industries and th~ requirements at home and abroad which can 
be m~t. by their products. Such a survey can be carried out by 
a coordmated effort of the State Governments in liaison with the 
~ational Planning Commission. 



Every State Government must have a target in its plan for 
the organisation of industrial cooperatives which should receive 
essential materials on a priority basis from the Governments and 
look after the supply of the other raw materials and marketing of 
the products of the village and· small-scale industries. , 

Emphasis should be -laid on research in design and pattern 
and improvement of implements. Facilities should be provided 
·for training of artisans for different industries in improved methods. 
While cottage industries in g~eral should be developed on the basis 
of regional potentialities, provision should be made for inter
regional training centres so that the peculiar efficiency of the artisans 
of a particular region may be transmitted to the artisans of other 
regions. · 

In a properly coordinated plan, large-scale and small-scale 
cottage industries can be supplementary and complementary to 
each other. A small cess on the large-scale industry may be levied 
to be utilised for subsidy to cottage and small-scale industry in 
order to reduce .the disparity in the costs of production between 
them. 

1\!odern technique of salesmanship should be applied to the 
cottage industries. Such methods of production should be adopted 
as will ensure a study flow of standardised mass-produced utilities 
having an artistic appeal so as to add to our exports, specially 
to hard currency areas. 

Hand Loom 
The Hand Loom indusfry, which is by far the most important 

cottage industry in the country, suffers from a number of handicaps. 
These should be removed if it is to grow and prosper and hold its 
own against competing mill production. The following steps may 
be taken: (I) To reduce tbe charges borne by the hand loom weavers 
but not so either by a composite or a weaving mill; (2) To organize 
a syndicate of hand loom weavers, cooperatives for purpose of dye
stuff and chemicals ; (3) To make necessary adjustments in the 
specifications of the textile requirements of the Governments to 
suit the capability of the hand loom industry; (4) To reserve certain· 
varieties of cloth and requisite number of counts in order to protect 
this industry from mill competition and to rt'gulate the setting 
up of additional looms by mills with due regard to the interests 
of the hand loom industry ; (5) To ensure adequate supply of yam 
required by the hand loom industry. 

Khadl 
·Every State Government has a programme of promoting tlut 

Khadi industry. Suitable subsidies and other forms of State 
assistance should be devised to protect and promote Khadi 
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·industry. The following >1<-p> >hould be taken: (a) Go\•emments 
should purcha<e as far as practicable KhaJi for their c otl~ r~utrt'
ments; (b) Certifiration of KhaJi should be the responstbihty 1>f 
A.J .S.A. and allied borli•,.. l'nc~• tifted Khadi should not be allowed 
to be sold in the nanw of Khadi. 

Miscellaneous Industries 

Industri-. like "'""" in<lustry for edible and non-:dible ~il, 
palm gur m>king, l .. u.d-pounding o! rice, paddy h~skmg, da_1ry 
farming, paper-making, hutton making, poultry farm~g. ceratru~, 
silk spinning and w••a,·ing. l<"ather making and tan!'mg, and m
~ustries conntctt•d with horticulture and dead anunals, should 
be encouraged. )kasures should be de,·ised to protect ghec from 
adulteration ana put a stop to further expansion of the t•alla.<pati 
industry, 

4. A PROGRAMME OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT 

Education, Public Hellltb, Sanitation and other Social 
Services 

The fulfilment of any scheme of economic development de
pends in a large measure on the standard of education and ci,·ic 
consciousness, health and efficiency of the J>f'ople and a f<>eling of 
general. contentment and goodwill. In this sphere of nation
building acti\·ities, where there is so much to be done, the primary 
consideration shouJd be to fix prioritir•. Instead of frittering 
away our energies on a diversitied programme, an attempt should 
be made to tackle the problc·m at the root and to ha\'e a practical 
programme yielding . quick results and maximum staisfaction. 

Under Gandhiji's leadership, the Congress accepted the policy 
of ·developing a system of Hasic Education which centres round 
~major craft, so that in cver~y student a ~nse of di1-:nity of labour 
1s ,::encrated and he grows into a productive memU.,r of society. 
Whtle the comprehensive reorganisation of education is bound to 
take time we feel that even during the transitional period, what
ever may be the nature of irdining, dery student today must not 
only develop the body and the brain but also acquire those qualities 
which would equip him for earning his livelihood by means of 
productive labour. 

As the organiJ;ation and development of a de-centralised co
operative econom~ \\~II largely n·st on the initiative, spirit of sdf
hdp and leadershtp on the part of the common man, a prac'tical 
programme of adult education has a •pecial significance and should 
receive high priority. 
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Under any scheme of fixation of priorities in the sphere of public 
health, where we are confronted with a large number of problems, 
attention should be concentrated on eradicating malaria which 

· impairs the vitality and efficiency of our rural and agrarian popu· 
lation, High priority should be gi\·~n to supply of pure drinking 
water in the \·illages. And .above all, there should be a well
c.onceived programme _of education of the people in healthy ways of 
life. . 

· There should also be a programme of building \·illage .Ioads, 
trench latrines, small water channels and clearing of jungles on 
a co-operative basis. This sector of our programme offers a unique 
opportunity for harnessing our abundant man-power. To build 
a happy life and society, the labour potential should be mobilised. 
The Village Panchayat and other local self-governing bodies should 
prepare a budget of the labour power and implements of the 
locality which can be enlisted for this purpose and the Government 
should be prepared to offer assistance in money and materials 
in proportion to the contribution of the people. 

In this programme of rural development, specially in the Grow 
:More Food Campaign and improvement of the technical efficiency 
ilf small-scale industries by imparting technical knowledge on a 
wide scale to the people, and in the building of roads, bridges and 
canals, the military personnel, when not employed on active 
i!perations, may take an important and worthy role. Such partici
pation will create a sense of urgency among the people and train 
them in disciplined action and bring them in closer contact with 
our military personnel and establish complete cordiality between the 
people and the army in a democracy. 

5. PLANNED INVESTMENT OF CAPITAL 

To finance the planned qevelopment of the country, it is the 
paramount duty of every citizen of the State, who can possibly do 
so, to lay by a portion of his or her income. In recent times, 
while the claims on our capital resources have ~n numerous, 
the r-ate of capital formation has considerably declined. As a 
result of 1he war time shift in our economy, purchasing power 
has passed in some degree to sectors which have neither the habit 
ilf, nor the facility for,· investment. Steps have already been 
taken to introduce Compulsory Savings among some income groups 
and to intensify the campaign for small savings, but as the quantum 
of investible surplus has not been commensurate with the demands 
of planned e onomy, some further steps should be taken in this 
direction. 



The most important of these is the linking of local projects 
to local inwstible surplus. !llaximum facilities should be given 
to multi-purpose co-<lperatives which are to be started in a planned 
manner on a nation·\\;de scale, to canalise. the surplus of the 
countryside. In order to make the co-operative organisation a lit 
instrnment for this purpose, it is imperative to reorganise the 
co-<lperath·e movement and to introduce a definite policy of subsidy 
by the State. There should also be a programme under which 
persons who are well-placed in life might regularly put a certain 
P'"rcentage of their income into the shares of co-<lperative societies. 
Establishment of regional Industrial Finance Corporations, exten
sion of the facilities for postal insurance to all gO\·cmment servants 
and to lower income groups in non-governmental occupations, 
slight increase in the rate of interest on postal sa ,·in!(S and increase 
of the limit to individual deposit in Sa\mgs Banks should go a 
great way in stimulating capital fommtion. 

A programme of planned economic development pre-supposes 
a definite policy of priority-rating in the matter of investment of 
national surpluses. To implement such a scheme of· priority
rating in our invcstm~nts; it is n~cessary to rationalise the control 
of capital issues so that a posith·e poliry of priority-rating is 
imparted to our programme of capital investment in lar~:e-scale 
industries. It is also necessary to establish Cred't and Finanoe 
Corporations· for agricullure, snbstantially subsidiZl'd by the 
Gowrnments, operating tltrour:h co-operatil·e soci~ties wherc,·er 
possible and to start in every Stat<' an Industrial Finance Corpo
ration charged primarily with the ta.<k of ad,·ancing capital to 
cottage and small-scale industries. 

6. MACHINERY FOR RURAL DEVELOPMENT 

. At .t~e b~•ic level. three institutions should operate on a func
llonal basiS, VIZ., the V1lla.ge Panchayat, the Multi-purpose Co-<lpera
twc and the Industrial Co-operative. Tht> villag.,rs should be 
encour"!l'e~ to out_ line th.,ir plans. for local devdopment, social and 
econom1c, 10 the light of thell' rt'gtonal resources and their readiness 
to (ontribute ~y way of labour, ?lht>r ~rvic<-s and money so that 
the people m1ght have the satisfaction, when the plan finally 
emerge~ af~er_ CO-<l~dination at the district, provincial and national 
level, that. 1! lS !hell' O~'ll_plan. Such a method of planning ~rves 
to re'."'nc1le. the conflictmg claims of centralisation invoh·ed in 
plannmg, With those of democracy and local initiative. 

At the. ~istrict levtl there should be a Rural Dtovt'lopment 
Board consiStmg of the representath·es of these functional insti
tutions, the President of the District Board and one representative 
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each of the nation-building departments of the Government, the 
Chairman being the District Officer. There should be provision 
for nomination of the representatives of labour and large-scale 
industry wherever necessary and of eminent constructive workers. 
So long as the institutions at the basic level do not come int<> 
eXistence, the Board should be nominated by the State Govern
ment from a panel of names suggested by the district officer on 1he 
basis of the functions essential to the development of rural economy. 

. !'-t the Provincial level there should be a Board representa
tive of the District Development Boards with the provision for 
nomination <?f representatives of labour and industry and eminent 
economists, lloctors, educationists and constructive workers. The 

· P~vincial Board should serve as a Standing Advisory Committee 
to the State Planning Machinery and should be consulted by it 
in fixing priorities for various developmental activities and alloca
tion of materials in short supply. It should function as the spear
head of publicity for mobilising labour and capttal for the purpose 
of regional development schemes. 

It is, therefore, necessary to have at least a few development 
centres under the auspices of the District Development Board for 
concerted implementation of the whole programme of rural develop
ment. To work in the cause of this programme. a special catlre 
should be trained from local artisans. kisans anc;l self-sacrificing 
young men and women. 

While today llVery State Gove{llment has a machinery for 
co-ordination of developmental activities, there are wide differences 
in their composition and function, from State to State. It is 
therefore necessary to have a uniform machinery for this purpose 
in the shape ell a sull-committee of the Cabinet consisting of the 
Ministers 10 charge of nation-building departments. the Chief 
Minister being its Chairman·: After considering the advice tendered 
by the varioUs departments and the Provincial Development 
Board, ·the State Planning, Machinery should draw up a compre
hensive plll!l for development, making proportionate allocation of 
available resources in money and material. Such a well-integrated 
and aU inclusive machinery alone which associates the people and 
the Go,·emment in this endeavour of formulation and execution of 
the programme of development, can achieve the supreme obj~ctive 
placed before the nation and the country. · 

7. LABOUR AND HOUSING 

Low productivity is a conspicuous feature of large-scale 
industry in this country and is adversely affecting the interests of 
the consumers as well as of the workers themselves. The appoint-
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ment of uwking parlirs bv the Central Go,·crnmeut for effecting 
·rationalisation on comprdiensiYC lines in certain industries, with 
due safCJ!Uards for the interests of labour, is a welcome step. This 
proce..s should be expedited and extended to other industries. 

' Sp<'cial attention should be gi,·en to the improvement of 
'conditions of work and better pro\ision of amenities like drinking 
water and sanitary arrangements. 

. C~n~iderable unemployme"nt has-arisen in CPrtain industries 
<>wing to closure of mills and retrenchment of a number of 
1m1ployees. Steps should be take.n t~ aYoid unemployment as f~ 
as possible. Where it becomr.s mevttable, safeguarcls should be 
prO\ided for the employees in the shape of suitable gratuity in 
case of retrenchment and facilities for absorption in other establish
ments or occupations. A proposal for retrenchment by an employer 
~bould, however, when dispute arL<es, be subject to the approval 
of the agency to be set U}l by the State Go\·emments. 

Progress of industrial housing under the scheme announced by 
the Central Government has so far been negligible. It ir. imperative 
in the intrrests of raising industrial efficiency and for ensuring 
industrial peace, that largc-~e construction of houses for industrial 
workers should be undertaken without delay and hindrances in 
the way of the execution of such a programme should be removed. 

8. CONTROLS 

Controls arP a legacy of the war and were in operation when 
the national Gm•emment came into pow~r. On account of the 
;,~,;table strains imposed hy controls, the IJUestion whether th~y 
should continue or not has attracted considerable attention and 
roused acute controversy and wide-spread feeling. Some two years 
ago the Government decided to lift controls on food and cloth but 
their expectations were not realised and controls had to be reintposed. 
In view ?f the developments that have sinre taken place such as 
<lr\·aluatton as well a.• the lack of social consciousness against 
anti-social elements and the inability of governmental machinery 

· to ~nforc': .the. controls effecti~ely and strictly, a review of the 
<'~ltre post !ton 15; ca~ed for. It !s n .. cessary to examine this question 
tltspasstonatcly tn tiS t!"'e set~mg and correct perspective, so that 
con~ols whtch are constdered to be unnecessary may be lifted at the 
earliest suttable opportunity consistently with the interests of the 
communit~ and the demands of a planned economy. In regard to 
rertatn arttclrs ~t any rate, there would apl"'ar to be a p,;,.... Juci• 
case for removmg controls on salt, pap.,r, coal and cement. 
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9. EXPORT AND IM?ORT POLICY 

_ Our exports and imports should be so planned that even at 
some sacrifice to the people of the country, the industrial raw mate
rials, the service of foreign loans, capital goods and other essentials 
for the development of our agriculture, basic and large-scale 
industries, may be financed, A review of the present policy i5 
called for with a view to restricting import of consumer's goods to 
an austerity lc;vel. It is also necessary to devise ways and means 
to promote exports even at the cost of some privation to the 
people so that the gap in our balance of payments may be 
bridged. 

10. CONTROL OF_SJ>ECULATION 

While the stock and commodity exchanges have' a place in the 
present economy, the wagering element in transactions in various 
forward markets, which often lead to violent price fluctuations, 
has to be kept under rigid control. Legislation on an all-India 
basis may be enacted forthwith to provide for the necessary degree 
of control to be enforced over various forward markets. 

Growers of cotton and other agricultural commodities shottld 
be organised on a cooperative basis and be provided with suitable 
credit facilities so as to place an indirect check on undue speculation" 
on commodities. 



MEMORANDUM 

on 

LIDIEDIATI;. ECONOMIC PROGRAMME 
(as ~enerally approved) 

by 

THE CONFERENCE OF CHIEF 

MINISTERS OF STATES AND 

PRESIDENTS OF PROVINCIAL 

CONGRESS COMMITTEES 

25th, 26th April, 1950 

NEW DELHI 



This Conference of the Chief Ministers and Presidents of the 
·Provincial Congress Committees, subject to the resolutions passed, 
accords gene~ approval to the Memorandum submitted by the 
Congress Economic Planning Sub-Committee. The question of 
Control of foodgrains should be examined by the Committee. 

26th Aprt"l, 1950. 
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I 
OBJECTIVES OF PLANNF.D ECONOMY 

The Congress_ bas. declared _for the establishment of a dem_o
cratic classless SOCiety m a non-v1olent and peaceful mann~•. \\'hile 
recommending the appointment of a Planning Commission, the 
Congress Working Committee observed:-" The vision which 
inspired the people of India t.l!rough the various phases of the 
non-violent revolution which made the country free was a land 
from which poverty; unemployment, ignorance, inequality and 
exploitation would be banished and in which every person would 
find work suitable to his talents and capacity and have the where
withal of a decent life." The constitution of Inrlia has guaranteed 
certain fundamental rights to the citizens of India and enunciated 
certain directive principles of State policy, in particular that the 
State shall strive to promote the welfare of the people by securing 
and protecting as effectively a.< it may a social order in which 
JusTICE-social, economic and political, shall inform all the insti
tutions of the national life and shall direct its policy towards secur
ing, among other things: 

(a) that the citizens, men and women equally, have tlte right 
to an adequate means of livelihood ; 

(b) that the onwership and control of the material resources 
"of the community are so distributed as best to sub
serve the common good ; and 

"(c) that the operation of the economic system does not result 
in the concentration of wealth and means of production 
to the common detriment. 

Having regard to these.rights and in furtherance of these 
principles as well as of the declared objective of the Government 
to promote a rapid rise in the standard of living of the people by 
efficient exploitation of the resources of tho.. country, increasing 
production and offering opJ>C'rtunities to all for employment in the 
service of the community, the Government have recently appointed 
a National Planning Commission, 

f A comprehensive plan for economic development must neces
san'Iy visual~ the maximum utilisation of the resources to increase 
production from land and of manufactured goods in conditions 
which ensure maxintum employment of the available man-power. 
But while this ensures the material happiness and contentment of 
the people it is only second in importance to the need for the 
development of 1he personality and the character of the people. 
"Mere material ~prove'!'ent does not ensure the enjoyment of a 
fuller and better life. It ts for these reasons that the Indian National 
Congress has placed before itself the objecti\•e of the establishment 
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of a casteless and classless society which will ensure the full enjoy
ment of the fundamental rights secured by our Constitution. It has 
placed the objective of the creation of a Co-operative Commonwealth 
to prevent exploitation of man by man and to secure distribution 
of wealth and resources in a manner that they do not accumulate 
to the detriment of the society. It must, however, be realised 
that it will take a long time before this objccti,·e can be aclueved •. 
The individualistic temperaments and tendencies would take time 

. to grow into a habit of working with co-operative spirit and 
harmony. We have deliberately adopted the democratic system 
which ultimately rests on the willing co-operation of the people 
and does not admit of ruthless dictatorship. Therefore we have 
to create a spirit of sell-help and a desire to live a fuller and better· 
life and have to adopt methods of education and ,-oluntary associa- · 
tion of the people for obtaining these results. The role of economic 
planning should be to reach the ultimate objective in the quickest 
possible time and in a manner which might develop the character 

·and personality of the people and enthuse them to participate whole
heartedly in the formulation and execution of the plan for social 
and economic development and reconstruction of the country. ~ --
Immediate Programme. 

So .far as our immediate objective is concerned our approach 
has to be essentially realistic and practical. We are, however. 
not writing on a clean slate. In preparing our Pl~.n we have neces
sarily to take stock of the situation, the environment and surround
ings in which we have to function. The programme tha~ is outlined 
here need not be regarded as tina!. It is difficult to formulate a 
detailed programme and we can only lay down the general principles 
to serve as a basis for such yrogramme. The Pl'!fl. will have to be 
elaborated and reviewed from time to time. Our task, so far as the 
immediate programme is concerned, is relatively simple. We have 
to concentrate on a few major items and to determine priorities 
which would indicate the order in which action in this regard 
can be most aptly conducted. The long-term plan will necessarily 
have to be:-so far as may be possible, composite and all inclusive, 
and it will be necessary to demarcate clearly the phases through , 
which the country and the people must pass in order to give eff~t .:: 
to that Plan. ' · 

The economy of the country in general and the machinery of 
production and employment potential in particular have been 
considerably upset by the neglect of the past, the ravages of the 
Second World War, political and economic consequences of partition 
and devaluation and its aftermath. 

Consistently with the ultimate objective every effort should be 
made to repair the dama~e to the economy--and to raise the level 
of production and employment. Emphasis should be laid on the 

4 
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;rousiJ!g of mass enthusiasm and consciousness which alone can mal<e 
it a peqple's programme .. It ~ll a~ be necessary_to c~te suCh 
institutions as co-operatives m agnculture and mdustnes and · 
Panchayats and to arrange for the training of local leadership to 
man these institutions. 

In the background of limited resources, economic planning 
pre-supposes a period ~f austerity on .the ~art, of tl•~ (le?Ple. In 
order to utilise the frutts of such nalton-wtde aush•nty m a/ro
gramme of planned regional development, an cllort shoul be 
made and steps taken to stimulate a sense of equality of sacrifice 
among all people. 

Flve-Yeaor Proeramme. 

The successful imvlementation of the Immediate Programme 
will create conditions for the attainment of a stable and fair price 
level, for more comprehensive planning with a ~~ew to:-

(a) promoting a balanced economy in agriculture,large-scale 
basic industries, village industries, and social services ; 

(l1) rationalising production in agriculture and industry 
and taking steps for the establishment and adJninil>. 
tration of a just and decentralist.-d co-operative eco-
nomy; and · 

(c) bringing a definite rise ~ the standaord of living of the 
·people as a result of planned economy which guarantees 
a fair remuneration to those who participate in the 
creation of wealth. -

II 

AGRICULTURE AND AGRARIAN REFORMS 

Self-sufficiency ln Food, Cotton and other Industrial Raw 
Materials •. -

In the present context ~f scaorcity, our foremost effort should 
be to. increase the pr~duction. of food, clothing, house building 
materials and other baste materials and essential conswners' goods. 

2.~ Since 1947 the Grow More Food Campaign was placed 
on a pUnned footing ~th fixed taorgets. The total targets for the 
five-yeaor plan were 3 nullion tons for the provinces and 1 million ton 
for the States. The five-year plan was expected to be completed 
by the end of 1951. Meanwhile due to huge drain on country'e 
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foreign exchange, the Prime Minister declared early in 1949, that 
foodgrain imports must be stopped by the end of 1951, and self
sufficiency achieved by that date. It was found that, estimated 
on the existing level of nutrition, the deficit to be made up by the 
end of 195(}..51 would amount to 4.4 million tons-roughly 10% 
of the country's total food production. ·-3. A special emergency branch was set up under the ministry 
of Agriculture under a Commissioner of Food Production to co
ordinate the food production plans of the various States, to arrange 
for financial, technical and other assistance from the Government 
of India and to supervise the execution of thei GroW l\Iore Food 
Programme in the country. In the States also by the appointment 
of Commissioners and Directors of Food Production with functions 
similar to those of the Commissioner at the dntre within their 
own spheres, the adniinistrative machinery both at the Centre 
and in the States, has been geared up to meet the exigencies of the 
situation. The following measures were adopted ~ make up the 
deficit : ' . 

(1) Permanent Improvement: Works Schemes. 
(a) .Minor irrigation schemes, like construction of wells, 

-new wells and repairs to old ones, new tanks and 
repairs to old ones, installation of persian wheels. 
Rahats and other lifting appliances-dams and 
channels, tube-wells,pumpinginstallations and levers. 

(b) Land improvement work~ontour bunding, clearing 
and reclamation of waste lands, mechanical cultiva

. tion. 

(2) Supply Schemes. 
(a) Distribution of fertilisers--Ammonium-Sulphate, 

Superphosphates, and other chemical fertilisers. 
(b) Distribution of manures, oil-cakes, bone-meal, com

post, green manures and other manures. 
(c) Improved cereal seeds-paddy, wheat and other 

seeds. 
(d) arrang~ments for supply of iron and steel for manu

facture of agricultural implements, md 
(e) distribution of loans and grants to cultivators for 

reclamation and for securing means for intensive 
cultivation and other allied purposes. 

4. The Central Tractor Organization working on no-profit no
loss basis undertook land reclamation work in U. P .. Madhya 
Pradesh and Madhya Bharat. The area reclaimed is 32,531 and 
71,497 acres of land during 1947-48 and 1948-49 respectively, For 
the ,J:urrent year the programme is to reclaim 98,000 acres. 375 
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tractors are being purchased out of a loan of 10m. dollars from the 
International Bank. Indents for 180 tractors were placed, out of 
which 149 already arrived. The target for reclamation until 1951 
is 8 lakh acres resulting in an extra production 2.68 lakh tons. · 

5. The Special' Emergency Branch of the 1\linistry of Agri
culture arr;mges for the supply of iron and steel, cement, coal and 
fuel oils required for agricultural purposes by the States on a planned 
basis. During 1949-50 about 50% of the demand of the State in 
respect of iron and steel, 75% of the demand for cement and 100% 
of the demands for slack coal were met. Owing to the irnpQ>ved 
transport situation it is to be hoped that the diftkulties in this 
respect would be increasingly overcome. 

Grow More Cotton and Jute. 

6. Fallowing de\•al11ation of the Indian rupee ahd non-devalua· 
tion of the Pakistan currency, the supply position of cotton and 
jute became difficult. On the basis of production in 1949-50 the 
deficit of Indian and Pak~tan varieties of cotton was of the order 
of 13 2 lakh bales. 

·The ueficit in jute allowing for 6lakh bal<'S of Mesta and 2lakh 
"bales of hemp will be of the order of 35 lakh bales. 

• 7. While the deficit in jute is being attempted to be met by 
utilizing fallow lands and ir•tensifying cultivation in areas under 
.jute, the deficit in case of cotton is c.ausing greater difliculty and· 
therefore diversion of about 15 lakh acres from food to cotton 
has become necessary. This will result in a reduction in production 
of foodgrains. to the extent of about .; lakh tons consisting mainly 
of millets. It seems to have been suggested that in order to induce 
the cultivator to divert land under millets to cotton some subsidy 
should be given for every additional acre brought under cotton, 
care being taken so that the bonus might reach the actual tiller. 
It i>1 worth considtring what should be the form of incentive to be 
gi\·~n to the cultivator to dive~ land. under food crop to cotton 
winch may take the shape of renuss10n 10 land revenue and water 
rates and other forms of subsidy such as supply of cheap or free 
manure, seed and agricultural implements. . 

• The Government of India J!ave already assured the State 
.Governments affected by this diversion that the Union Government 
will make up the deficit in food due· to this diversion. , 

Programme suggested. 

8. The examination of the Grow More Food schemes of the 
States in the light of this new development, vi1., Grow More Cotton 
and Jute, leads us to underline the efforts of the State Governments 
in respect of intensive cultivation. 
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The area that can be reclaimed and added to th~ existing 
cultivated area can be but an infmitesimal fraction of the whole. 
It will no doubt add something to the total output. but much better 
results can be obtained by making even a small increase in the 
yield of the area already under cultivation. If we can raise the 
production from the existing cultivated area by 10%, the deficit 
will be made good. The yield per acre in our country, as compared 
with the yield in other countries, is very low. We can certainly 
raise it by simple methods without depending on any materials 
to be imported from abroad. A little improvement in methods 
of cultivation, full use of farm-yard wasj.es compos ted into manures; 
provision of irrigation facilities, wherever possible by extension 
of canal channels, sinking of kachcha or masonry. 01= tube-wells, 
can secure at least this much of increase. 

9. In lqlgatlon projects, greater emphasis should be placed 
lln reconditioning of wells and tanks. It is expected that the progr~ss 
will be accelerated in the river valley projects which are essentW 
to the long-term economic development. The agency in the 
form of rural development board working through village panchayats 
and multipurpose cooperatives, as we are suggesting below, will 
be able to render assistance in the construction and location of new 
·wells and tanks. The follow-up machinery of the State Govern
ments in the matter of utilisation of Government grants, Gro\4 More 
Food materials such as Iron and Steel, Cement, Fuel has a great 
scope of improvement. As stated earlier the Union Government 
have· already taken steP.S to supply iron and steel and other com
modities in short supply for self-sufficiency drive in food, but it is 
desirable that a fuither attempt should be made to raise the quota 
for this purpose ~o that the peasant might havc._no grievance and 
has a feeling that his requirements in this direction have been satis
fied by the Government. 

10. A great deal in the use of better seeds has yet to be 
achieved. The examination of the progress reports reveals a small . 
area under improved seeds. The quantity is meagre while the 
quality of seeds distributed is far below the standard. The method 
of distribution should be as far aS possible through multipurpose 
cooperatives. In this connection the notice of the State Govern
ments may be attracted to the exptrinle>ll done ;., the Punj.-b tm.ler 
the Pure Sud Acl, recently passed. While commercially pure seed 
is supplied to all needy persons in the province, the limited quantity 
of high quality pure seed is distributed only in selected villages in 
10 districts. The method of sowing pure.seed in consolidated .area 
is expected to ensure the purity of seed and avoid mixing of deterio-. 
rated seeds. The seeds supplied in the notified areas should produce 
sufficient amount of seeds next season, so as to cover at least five 
times the present area under pure seed. The East Punjab Govern
ment expect to bring during the next four to five years the entire 
area under improved variety in the State. 
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Compost. 
11. ComP<>st-making is being tried for quite a good number 

-of years. In some States under the Grow More Food Campaign 
subsidy is being given. Yet the progress has not been as desired. 
In this matter also, attention may be drawn to the reut~tly passu 
Compost Act of !.he East Put~jab under which people in the rural 
areas are required to compost their farm-yard manure. From 
Novemher, 1949, when the Act was passed not less than 8,684 
pits have been dug for proper. conservation of farm-yard manure 
and other waste materials. The work is in full swing and by 
March the number of pits dug may have increased to 2t lakhs. 
No less than 75 m11nicipalities and notified areas have been brought 
under the Act. , 

12. It is no houbt true that the Punjab Acts involve a certain 
measure of compulsion but it would perhaps be inevitable if a · 
programme of economic development has to be carried out rapidly 
in a planned and systematic manner. Care should be taken to 
guard against the misuse of power which might be placed under 
these Acts in the hands of petty local officials. Perhaps the best 
method of ensuring the achievement of the desired result would be 
to entrust the administration to a decentralised machinery for 
administration like Village Panchayats. 

Use of Dead Animals. 
13. Some of the States have taken steps to utilize the bone

meal for manurial purposes. But no step has so far been taken to · 
organize in a planned manner, the industries connected with the 
use of dead animals. 

Sri C. R. Valunjkar, Bone-meal Adviser to the Agricultural 
Ministry of the Government of India in a note to the Committee 
has outlined the programme of developing industries for bone-meal, 
glue and gelatine, tallow and meat meal and preparation of such 
novelties as necklaces, salt marrow spoons, buttons, paper cutter 
etc. Such a planned use of dead animals alone can provide bone· 
meal to agriculture as manure at a cheap price. 

14. To achieve this the Government will have to:-
(i) check competition marking out areas for each individual 

group of workers, · 
(ii) u.rrange for taking directly from the producers the 

product by • eliminating the middle man, 
(iii) organise the industry on contract basis, and 
(iv) give social recognition and status to the pioneers. 

15. Efforts may also be made to conserve and make available 
to the &Oil the manurial ingredients derived from urine. It is 
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claimed by Shri Valunjkar that if we can conserve five per cent. of 
human urine alone, we can have the nitrogen which we are importing 
(4 Iakh tons of ammon-sulphate) yielding 80,000 tons of nitrogen. 

With the help of the Governments, experiments may be 
immediately started in such places as jails, schools and factories. 
As a matter of fact, the Government of Uttar Pradesh have ananged 
for an experiment in the Lucknow jail. A small subsidy may also 
be given for pioneering experiments for this purpose. . 

16. Blood meal which is being wasted in the slliughter houses 
to-day may also be utilised for manurial purposes. . 

It is, however, necessary to work out a plan for the preparation 
of hone and blood meals and for subsidiary industries. Preservation 
and use of urine as manure has also to be organised. It will be 
equally desirable to open some centres for imparting training in 
the methods of preparation and preservation of these forms of 
manute and in their proper use. 

17. Campal~ns for protection of crops from wild ani
mals, pests and Insects should be organised. Quite a substantial 
percentage of grain is lost due to weeds. If concerted efforts on the 
part of all cultivators in a given locality are not forthcoming 
voluntarily, Governments may notify certain areas suffering 
severely from such weeds. Something is being done on these lines by 
the Government of the Punjab which might prove useful. 

lmpot'ted Materials. 

18. The examination of the self-sufficiency schemes of some 
of the State Governments reveals their dependence on materials 
imported from foreign countries perhaps to a larger extent> than 
may be unavoidable. It is true that these materials are imported 
from soft currency areas ; yet care should be taken that non
availability of these materials at the proper time may not work 
as a limiting factor, nor the State Governments are made to pay 
unnecessarily high price due to unco-ordinated purchase by different 
Governments. So far as possible, we must depend on indigenous 
methods, means and materials. 

19. There is a keen demand for mechanised cultivation 
because of high charges on account of wages toagriculturallabourers 
and price and cost of maintenance of cattle. Arrangements shoul_d 
be made for the importation of larger number of tractors and tt 
should be considered if a tractor manufacturing concern can be 
started on joint ·partnership of Indian and foreign capital. 

Land Reclamation features prominently in the self-sufficiency 
scheme. It is alleged that the cost of tractor cultivation under the 
C.T.O., the Provincial Tractor Units and under private management, 
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even ·allowing for the different typ!'.S of work done under the three 
arrangements. is not quite uniform. It is therefore necessary to 
make a scrutiny of the cost in each cas<' "ith a view to reduce it 
to the minimum. Tractors are economical only if they arc worked 
in groups in compact areas and there are sllfficient arrangements 
for repair and maintenance so that they do not lie idle for want of 
these facilities. In the exi•ting conditions they should be used only 
f'lr initial breaking up of land which cannot be economically under
taken with bullock and man-power. For the fol"ow-up cultivation, 
we should ordinarily depend on our indigenous method. 

20. In some of the provinces, Fa!JmD Land Acls have been 
passed aathorising the State Governments to bring such L'Ulds 
under the plough through lessees, if they are not cultivated by their 
owners. Similar legislation should be passed in all the States and 
fallow lands as well as culturablc waste lands may be settled on a 
limited lease basis to enterptising farmers who can invest c;1pital. - 2l.'t Full use may be made of all water available. If necessary 
Jaw may be passed to enable the cultivator requiring irrigational 
facilities to make use of the supply of surplus water from private 
wells on payment of a 'reasonable rent to the o~ers of, the wells. 

Fuel, Fodder and Horticulture. 

22. Self-sufficiency in food and cotton has absorbed our minds 
so much· that adequate attention has not befon paid to the planntd 
development of fuel, fodder, and horticultural r.,;erves. Grow 
More Food Campaign has created an atmosphere which should be 
taken advantage of in laying the foundation of a balanced agrarian 
economy. Cereals alone cannot give the nutritional balance 
which can be provided by balanced diet of cereals and other pro-: 
tective foods like fruits and vegetables. The programme of tree 

· plantation is being pursued for a length of time without producing 
any impression on our economy. It is mainly because of the lack 
of after-care arrangements. It would be better if trees are planted 
in a lesser number but are better looked after. ·We hope that the 
Rural Development Board with its ramifications in the villages, 
as suggested by us in. a subsequent paragraph, may be able to 
pursue this programme to greater effect. Every region has got its 
possibilities of fruits and vegetables, fuel and fodder. Concentrated 
effort for planned development should therefore be made 
according to the local resources and needs. The aim should be 
that every homestead has a tree which the family can call its 
own, and wherever land is suitable for fruit trees every village has 
orchards. 

23. The need for the extension of dry and mixed farming may 
. be spec_ially emph~s!sed. For the latter &fl!tem of farming by 

conseTVUlg the fert1hty of the soil not only Improves cultivation 
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but provides fuller employment and a more balanced diet to the 
cultivator and the cattle. · 

24. The present policy 'of the Irrigation Department with 
regard to the fixation of the commanded area of irrigation channels 
and tube-wells needs review. The culth·ator should get water at 
the time he needs and in quantity which the crop requires. 

25. Extension ol irrigation channels and lining of such chan
nels wherever possible for extending irrigation, deserve special 
attention. If the villagen~ can be persuaded to make the channels 
themselves on voluntary basis the question of charging them a 
reduced rate of irrigation is also worth consideration. Such works 
can possibly be taken up on a cooperative basis. There should be a 
proper plan for extension of irrigation facilities for each area where 
this is practicable. 

Research and Extension. 

26. Greater emphasis should be laid on research in food 
crops and fodder. Simple mechanical devices which may reduce 
the quantity and ensure sowing of good quality seeds should be 
evolved. The possibility of reducing waste of grain in rice mills 
by slight modification of the hull machinery should be explored. 

2:1. In addition to the continuance of research in various 
agricultural problems, and it is much more important that discoveries 
already made and proved useful on research in demonstration farms, 
and by physical demonstration in the cultivator's fields, are 
extended and made available to the cultivator as quickly as possible. 
For this, it is necessary to increase the number of demonstration 
farms and organise a proper extension service. There is at present 
a long line of intermedianes between the person at the top of the 
service and the actual field worker with the result that the person, 
who really has to deliver the goods,does not develop initiative and a 
spirit of self-reliance ; while others who have the technical skill and . 
capacity do not make any constructive contribution in a tangible 
form. There are no direct contacts between the village folk and the 
responsible and enlightened officers who alone are capable of showing 
the concrete results. In this connection a reference may be made 
to the Pilot Project Scheme worked by the American Experts in 
Etawah (Uttar Pradesh) which clearly brought out that every 
member of the staff, however high, must work for some time at 
least in the villages. Further, it is necessary that there should be 
short classes in large numbers for giving training in a few important, 
even though simple, items to the field workers as well as to the 
village people so that an enlightened village leadership may grow. 
The training can include improvement in seed, making of compost, 
utilisation of. night-soil and urine for manure, consolidation of 
holdings, organisation of cooperative for collective marketing, 
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purchase of tools, sinking of y,-eiJs, digging of canals, distribution o( 
water, and in mixed fanning etc. 

· 28. · As suggested earlier, extension of researches should be 
better organised as far as possible on the fields of the peasants and 
the experience gathered in the fields should be brought back to the 
laboratory for further improvement. This two-way movement in 
agricultural research has a great possibility. 

Improved Implements and their Maintenance. . 
29. Arrangements for large-scale, production of better tools 

and implements required for agriculture need improvement. The 
training of village blacksmiths in maintenance and repairs of such 
tools must also be organised on a v~ry wide basis. 

CopalGII (Animal Husbandry) 
30. Every State Government have a. scheme for live-stock im· 

provement. Emphasis should be laid on the following programme :-
(1) Scrub bulls should be compulsorily castrated and pedigree 

buJls should be supplied. Wherever necessary, powers 
to castrate scrub buJls should be taken by l~gislation. 
Centres for a.rtificia.J insemination should a.1so be 
opened. 

(2) To improve the milching qualities of cows and buffaloes, 
dry cattle depots should be estahlishrd in places 
close to the towns. · 

(3) Steps may be taken to establish concentration camps 
for old and unproductive cattle in the interior of 
reserve forests. 

(4) Village Pa.nchayats or any other local body should be 
empowered to maintain a certain percentage of the 
village area as pasture land. In those States wheN 
Zamindari Abolition Bills are in progress adequate 
provision to this effect may be made. Grazing·nghts 
m the proprietary forests of z.amindars and malguzars 
may be extended to cow-keepers under certain limits. 
Efforts should be made to grow improved \'arieties 

·of grass. 

Forest Mana~tement. 

31. Efficicut management of forests is not possible under 
private ownership. In the Zamindari and Malguzari Abolition Bills 
provision bas been made for the acquisition of private forests. But 
,;o long as these Bills are not passed and gi\·en effect to, private 
forests may be taken over under State management so that the 
interests of the community and the demands of the village industries 
may be satisfactorily met. 
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A Just Agrarian Prowamme. 

. 32. Agriculture will remain in a state of flux so long as the 
structure and pattern of rural economy does not become clear and 
definite. The rentier class is in the process of elimination but the 
undue prolongation of the process is delaying the readjustment in the 
class-relationships and unless the period of transition is shortened, 
our efforts for increasing production in this sector may not produce · 
adequate results. · . 

33. Abolition of Zamindarl and Malguzari has been moot
ed in the Bills of Bihar, U.P., Orissa, Assam and Madhya Pradesh. 
BeSides, for the abolition of feudal rights in the erstwhile states, 
whereas Kashmir and Jammu have gone ahead by taking definite 
steps, schemes in this direction have been fonnulated in H yderabad, 
Rajasthan and Madhya Bharat. In the matter of payment of 
compensation, in quantum as also in the manner,there is a difference 
in approach, which, to a certain extent, is justified by the local 
circumstances. The U. P. Land Reforms Bill and the C. P. 
Malguzari Abolition Bill provide for payment by the tenants for 
acquisition of the rights of Bhumidhari and Maliq Maql>uza respect
ively. There are still states like West Bengal which have not 
introduced any abolition measure. The amendment of section 31 
of the Draft Constitution has made it possible to pay compensation 
in bonds. It is, therefore, of extreme importance and urgency 
that zamindari and malguzari should be aboliShed expeditiously 
by taking advantage of this amendment. 

34. Provision should also be made for STOPPIN6 OF 
· SUB-LETTING IN FUTURE, exceptions being made in case 

of disabled persons. In fact the U. P. Land Refonns Bill has 
provided for it. 

35. During the period of hansition, PROTECTIO!II should 
be given to TEN~NTS-AT-WILL in the matter of tenure and the 
level of rent. Jnfroduction of Co-operative Better Fanning should 
be undertaken in every region in a planned manner with fixed 
targets. lf necessary, an element of compulsion on the minority 
may have to be resorted to whenever the masses of cultivators 
in an area are in its favour. The system of co-operative farming 
is beneficial particularly for cultivators of uneconomic holdings 
and special efforts should be made to induce them to pool 
their resources for this purpose. Co-operative Joint Farming 
may be experimented in selected areas. Both to multi-purpose 
co-operatives and co-operative joint farms, special facilities 
should be granted by the State. They should also receive priority 
in all matters of State assistance. In areas where fragmentation 
is intense consolidation of holdings should be undertaken in a 
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determined manner. In this respect the experiment which is 
being made in Bombay regarding compulsory consolidation should 
be sympathetically watched and if necessary extended. 

36. · There should be uniformity of legislation with regard to the 
right of transfer. While restriction on the right of transfer is 
desirable, absolute check on such right is not advisable. In any case •. 
so long as adequ~te fund is not available for financing agriculture 
such right may be allowed. We describe later the financing agencies 
for agriculture, village and cottage industries. 

A~ricultnral Labour. 
37. Special attention should be given to the' organisation of 

agricultural labour for the betterment of their condition. Even 
today forced labour is not prohibited in certain places under law, 
as is required by the Convention of the I.L.O. While the amendment 
of law in such cases is urgent, no less urgent is the strict enforcement 
c;>f legislation in States which have already banned forced labour. 
Agrestic serfdom should be made a cognizable offence and the Presi
dent of the Union Board or the VillagePanchayat might be empower
ed to enforce the law. ·Debts of agricultural labourers should be 
scaled down and wherever found inequitable wiped out. High 
priority should be given to provision of house-sites to agricultural 
labourers and to the removal of the disabilities attached to the 
present house-sites. 

38. . The Ministry of Labour is carrying on an enquiry into the 
conditions of agricultural labourers. To increase the value of the 
survey, it should extend to an enquiry into the cost of cultivation 
and the occupations of the agricultural population during the non
agricultural seasons. In considering the question of fixation of a 
minimum wage for agricultural labour, it will be necessary to take 
into account the cost of cultivation and the level of prices for 
agricultural produce. In fact it will be necessary to guarantee a 
minimum price for agricultural produce before a minimum wage for 
agricultural labour can be fixed. The best way of improving the 
economic condition of the agricultural labourers is to ·provide gainful 
occupation in other sectors. An immediate programme in this 
direction should be taken up in certain regions. 

Crop and Cattle Insur11J1Ce. 
39. In the present context of the gambling nature of our 

agriculture and the high incidence of mortality of cattle .population, 
the programme of crop and cattle insurance can be accepted ouly 
on an experimental basis. 
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III 

VILLAGE AND SMALL-SCALE INDUSTRIES 

40. The problem before us is twofold-to produce more wealth 
in agriculture and industry and to provide greater opportunity for 
gainful employment. A programme of planned development of 
village and small-scale industries can, while increasing a vennes for 
employment and ensuring more equitable distribution, make a very 
significant cOntribution to the volume of production in the country. 
In the background of our limited resources in money and capital and 
the teeming population of the country, the decentralised co-operative 
economy has a special appeal. Such an economy has a double 
virtue of increasing production and employment with the least 
investment of capital and time-lag between production and con
sumption. 

The policy of restricted import has created conditions for the 
development of a host of small-scale industries. Closure of mills and 
middle-class imemployment, intensified by the recent flow of refugees 
from East Pakistan, have underlined the importance of planned 
dev7lopment of such industries. · · . 

_ 41. UnderGandhiji'sleadership, the Indian National Congress 
accepted a policy of promotion of village industries. While 
every State Government have schemes of development of cottage 
and small-scale)ndustries, only in a few States there has been a 
planned efforf JD this direction. Pursuant to (he Industrial Policy 
Statement (April, 1948) the Government of India have established 
a Cottage Industries Board. Valuable experience has been gathered 
by a technical mission sent under the auspices of 1he Cottage 
Industries Board to Japan. A group of Japanese technicians has 
been brought to train our artisans in superior technique. A 
Research Institute is being started at Aligarh. Steps are being taken 
for better marketing of the cottage products within the country and 
abroad. Thus, while the Governments have accepted the policy 
of development_ of village and small-scale industries, there is a large 
scope for adopting a co-ordinated programme to be implemented 
in a determined and methodical manner. 

General Policy and Pro~ramme. 

42. By and large, the Cottage Industries today present a 
spectacle of low technical efficiency, antiquated methods of work 
and organisation, extreme exploitation by sowkars and sub-human 
conditions of life and lalxmr. It is essential to remove these defects 
and for this purpose to evolve a system in which the village artisans, 
whether they work in their homes or in co-operative establishments; 
have the advantages of modem methods of business and other 
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co-operative aids and produce designs and patterns suited to 
indigenous and foreign markets. 

43. The immediate task therefore should be to make a rapid 
survey of the requirements at home and abroad which can be met 
by these industries and of the regional resources suitable for their 
development. Such a survey can be carr.ied out by a co-ordinated 
effort of the State Governments in liaison with the National Plan
ning Commission. Every State Government must have targets for 
their plans, for the organisation of Industrial Co-operatives which 
should, as far as possible, look after the supply of raw materials 
;md marketing of the products of the village and small-scale indus
tries. Arrangements on a priority basis both under the Centre and 
the State Governments should be made lor the supply of essential 
raw materials. Emphasis should be laid on research in design and 
pattern and in improvement of implements. Facilities should be given 
for training of batches of artisans for different industries from each 
State in the centres nm by Japanese technicians. Provision for 
finance should be made under State Industrial finance Corporation. 
Schemes for standardisation and quality control of cottage industry 
products should receive high !)riority. Workshops should be or
ganised for training village artisans in m.aking improved varieties 
of agricultural implements and tools required for cottage industries. 
Small machines on the Japanese model should be produced on a 
mass scale and dietributed through Industrial Co-operatives to 
specially trained artisans. While cottage industries in general should 
be developed on the basis of regional potentialities, provision 
should be made for inter-regional training centres so that the peculiar 
efficiency of the artisans of a particular region may be transmitted 
to the artisans of other regions. 

44. Finally it is necessary to consider the policy regarding 
co-ordination between large-scale industries and small-scale and 
village industries. A properly co-ordinated plan can develop a 
supplementary-complementary relationship between the two 
sectors, contributing to mutual expansion. It may also be con
sidered if a small cess on the large-scale industry may not be utilised 
for a subsidy to the cottage industry affected by competition from 
the former. Much may be achieved by a more sympathetic policy 
of Government purchase. 

Export Market. 

45. Effort is bei.ng made for organising export markets by 
opening emporia in important cities in Europe and America, 
specially in hard currency areas, for brass wares, wood and ivory 
carving. jewellery, gold brocade and silk handiwork. 

II the modern technique of salesmanship is applied to the 
cottage industries and their production methods are adapted to 
yield a steady flow of standardised mass produced utilities having 
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;111 artistic appeal, it may add to our exports especially to hard 
currency areas. Many countries in soft currency areas d,o llot allow 
the import of luxrtry goods. Arrangements should be made for 
showing our cottage products- in foreign countries in exhibitions 
and periodicals and by generous distribution of samples in embas-
sies and consulates. ·· '· 

46. We have iudicated above the general policy to be pursued 
with regard to the village industries. ·Below, we discuss in detail 
some of the important village industries on which we should concen
trate our attention. 

Handloom. 
47. The Handloom Industry pruduce;; about I ,200 million 

yards of cloth and gives employment to about 2 million part-time 
and whole-time workers. The Standing Handloom Committee 
was brought into existence in 1949 and a Sub-Committee was 
appointed to examine the question of reserving certain fields of 
production of cotton textiles, particularly sarees. The Government, 
however, appointed another Committee with representation pre
dominantly of the Textile Mills and officials to examine the question. 
This Committee recommended reservation of those varieties for 
handloom production, which oould. not at all or could not with 
advantage be produced by textile mills. The following varieties 
have Oeen reserved for handloom : 

I. Sarees. 
(a) with borders exceeding 2!' in width, 
(b) woven with zari or art silk yam iu borders, 
(c) woven with coloured yam in the body, that 

is striped an? check sarees. 

2. Dhoties. 
(a) borders exceeding t" in width, 
(b) woven with zari or muga or art silk 

borders. 

3. Lungis, Sarongs and Gumchas. 

4. Chaddars and Bed-sheets. 

5. All gauze and bandage. 

6. Table cloths and napkins. 

7. Bed covers. 

8. Dusters-all varieties. 
9. Towels-honeycomb towels. 

10 .. Coarse cloth of plain weave-manufactured with warp and 
weft: counts Ss. and below. 
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Except items 5 and 8, production by mills in other varieties is 
very negligible. No popular variety of cloth can be produced by 
handlooms in plain weave in counts of Ss. and below. The Govern
ment do not contemplate restricting the increase. in production by 
mills in varieties left 0\·er to them. The Union Government have 
asked the States to step up production of handlooms in the reserved 
Tarieties wlzac there is no shortage! 

-18, There is, of course, a general policy of priority in the 
m<J.tter of distribution of yarn through the State Governments 
to handloom industry, but due to increase in the margin of profits 
to the mills through increase of price of yarn since 1948 it has become 
difficult for handloom to compete with cheaper mill cloth. The 
Government have not indicated to what extent yarn of counts of 
I Os. to 2Us. required by the handloom industry should be produced 
by the mills. The enhancement of price of fine and superfine yarn 
from February 1950, a major portion of which is utilised by handloom 
industry, is causing ditliculty to this industry. 

The price of yarn is increased by 25% at least over the cost price 
by the time it reaches the ultimate weaver. Composite mills do not 
bear this extra cost. Even the weaving mills get yarn at the ex-mill 
rates. The handloom industry bears the following minimum extra 
charges: 

I. Margin of protit allowed to spinning mill-:-exceeding 
12l':~ over the cost price. 

2. Insurance and Transport charges. 

3. )largin of profit allowed to distributing agencies. 

4. Sales tax at different stages and other incidental charges. 
5. Rewinding charges. 

49. The s)'stem of the supply of dye-stuffs and chemicals 
required by the Handloom Industry is chaotic. A Syndicate of 
Handloom Weavers' Co-operatives may b' organised for the purchase 
and distribution of dye-stuffs and chemicals .. The Government 
should provide all possible facilities to the Syndicate in its work. 

50. The Government of Intlia have agreed to purchase lj3rd 
of its textile requirements from the handloom weavers. Hut due to 
certain difficulties in specifications of textiles required by the 
Government the handloom industry does not get the full benefit 
of this policy. A scrutiny may therefore be made at an early date. 

51. This industry can offer gainful occupation to lakhs of 
refugees without much capital assistance from the Government. It 
is high time t? consider how best the 2/3rd of the total capacity of 
the han~loom mdustry can be p_roteeted from adverse competition of 
the textile m1lls by the reservatwn of the requisite number of count~ 
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Klladdar. 
52. Every State Gowmment ha,·e a programme for the 

dc,·elopment of the Khadi industry. And there is provision for 
State assistance towards research and subsidy. The Gowmment 
of Bombay ha~·e a programme of developing self-sufficiency in 
spinning. A subsidy of As. 8 per sq. yard, woven up to a limit of 
20 sq. yards, is gh·en to a self-spinner. Carding and spinning set 
at half the cost is distributed to such spinners. To sdccted insti
tutions a subsidy of As. 2 per sq. yard spun and wown and a 
substantial subsidy for construction of weaving shed are ginn. 
Looms and other accessories are supplied at half the cost. The 
Government of Uttar Pradesh ha,·e also a forward policy in the 
matter of research and State purchase. 

53. The following steps should be considered as an Immediate 
Programme :-

(<~) Suitable subsidies and other forms of State assistance 
should be devised to protect and promote Khadi 
industry. 

The Gm·emment should pur~hase, as far as practicable, 
Khadi for its cloth requirements. 

(b) The national flag should be in Khadi and Khadi alone. 
(c) Certitication of Khadi should be. the responsibility of 

the A. I. S. A. ami. allied bodies. Uncertified Khadi 
should not be allowed to be sold in the name of 
Khadi. 

Vllla~e Oil Industry. 
54. There should be a division of spheres of work between the 

mills and the ghanis, edible oils to be crushed by the ghanis and the 
industrial oils by .the milk The following steps may be taken 
for the promotion of the village oil industry:-

5 

1. A fund may be created by the levy of a ce>s at the rate 
of 1 pie per lb. from the mill oil. The fund is esti
mated to yield an annual income of Rs. 75 lakhs. 

2., Tbe Village Panchayats may be empowered to hold 
• stocks of oil seeds in the dllages with the help of this 

fund. · 
3. Industries subsidiary to the Ghani industry should be 

introduced, Governments prodding necessary training 
and fuciliti<·s for supply of raw materials and pur
chasing finished products for State purposes. 

4. \'illage Panchayats should be empowered to deal with 
cas.;s of adulteration. 

5. Research and Training Institute should be established 
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Neem Oil. 

55. Non-edible oils can be utilis~d for lighting purposes, 
r.oap-making ~tc. The supply of kerOSl'Jle to rural areas may be 
supplemented by a supply of ncem oil. Ne~m oil cake is a good· 
manure. It is, however, necessary to undertake t'CSI'arch and 
fxpmments in the nsc of necm oil for lif:hling and fuel purp()S('S 
and to work out the economics of such use. If this is found practi
cal>!~. a detail~d srueme will hav~ to be worked out for production 
and extension of usc of neef!! oil. · · 

The \'illage Industries' Committee of Bombay made an experi
ment and fount! this industry to be uneconomic. But other State 
Gowrnments like tb~ East Punjab and Madras have taken up 
schemes in this respect. The Government of l'ttar Prad<.-sh are 
also contemplating to start experiments. 

Palm Gur. 

56. In India there are 4 varieties of palms. vi:., cocoanut, dat<", 
palmyrah and sago which are being exploited for production of 
!,~11'. Cocoanut palm gur is produced in the districts of :"llalabar, 
South Canara, Coimbatorc and Madras. D1le palm is tapped in 
lkngal and few districts of llladras. Palmyrah is extensively 
t:lpped all O\'cr 1\ladras and Bengal and s.1go palm in Tra\·ancore
Cnchin and Malabar. 

The State Governments have schemes for palm ~;ur manufac
ture. The Government of Bombay have 10 centres in Karnatak, 
Gujerat and Maharashtra on self-sufficiency basis. Encourage
ment for palm gur manufacture has lx-en given under the scheme 
of Provincial Prohibition Board. A subsidy to palm gur producers 
at the rate of 1 anna Jlt'r"lb. of gur produced has be<·n given, the 
total value of the subsidy coming to Rs. 12,1100. Boiling pans arc 
supplied on the hire-purchase system. ··. 

The Bombay Government experiment reveal• that, due to high 
~ost of ~uel, no large-scale manufacture of gur from date palm trees 
ts posstble. · 

Shri Gajanan Naik. Palm G~ Adviser to the 1\linistry of 
Agriculture, Government of India, l'as suggested the following 
skps:- · 

(i) Raw Materials: 
(a) It is e5sential that the tree rent should be controlled 

under the Grow 1\Iore Food regulation and through 
social propaganda by the Rural Development Board 
suggested below, 

(b) Immediate reform of juice shariug system in the South, 
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~c) Compulsory uttlisation of palms or lending them for gur 
production by the owners, . . · 

(d) Prevention_ of cutting palms -without permit, 
(e) State-owned trees should be made- available for such 

production without aD}' ~t or any other state 
charges. 

(ii) Fud Supply. . 
There can be economy in fuel consumption by using-shallow 

and flat bottom iron pans. Scimtific furnace which 
· is not costly and built 'by the producers may be 

introduced. Fair price fuel depots may be opened 
and priority in the matter of supply of coal may be 
arranged. 

Arrangements should also be made for better technical guidance. 

- It is. however, necessary that the economics of this industry 
should be worked out for dilicrent regions and steps should be taken 
for its exh!nsion in .those areas where it is economical. 
Food Processing and other Industries. · 

57. A number of industries like hand-pounding of rice, paddy 
·husking. dairy farming. specially ghee industry, paper making, 
button making, poultry farming, ceramics, silk spinning and 
weaving, leather making and tanning and industries connected 
with horticulture and dead animals, may be encouraged. 

!lleasures should be devised to protect ghee from adulteration 
and •o expQ11sion in tile V QnQSpQti industry should be a/lqwed. 

IV 

RURAL EDUCATION, SANITATION AND 
OTHER SOCIAL SERVI~ES 

58. Under Gandhiji's' leadership, the Congress accepted 
the policy of developing a system of Basic Education which will 
centre round a major craft, so that in every student a sense of 
dignity of labour is generated and he grows into a productive 
member of the society. While the comprehensive re-organisation 
of education is bound to take time, we certainly feel that even 
during the transitional period whatever may be the nature of 
training, every student today must have not only the development 
of the mind il.nd brain but also have those manly qualities which 
would equip him for earning his livelihood in the fields and factories. 
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59. The fulf1lment of any scheme of economic development 
d.'pends in a large measure on the consciousness of the people. 
It IS therefore neccssa.ry to ha•-e a practical plan of adult education. 
In tlus connection the progrnnune of Social Education of the 
Government of .Madhya l'radesl1 may be considered. 

In Madhya Pradesh 500 centres _have _been established all 
o\·er the State and 7,000 \'olunteers mcludmg 2,000 gu-ls have 
taken part in the working of the scheme. Each camp·has a COR".ple
mcnt of one leader and about 10 \'olunteers. Both the leaders and 

. the \'olunteers are trained before they are gi\'en assignments. The 
syllabus of each camp includes, besides reading, writing. and 
arithmetic, instructions in civics, hyb>iene, ,;nage conditions and 
the trades of the area in which the camp is held. Recreation is a 
very important part of the camp activities. It is t."Stimated tltat 
about :illakhs adults have attended these courses and pass<"d the 
qualifying test. The entire scheme is estimated to cost Rs. 50 to 
60 lakhs. Similac schemes are also in operation in other States 
and deserve consideration in 'this connection. , 

60. The prinlary consideration.Jn the sphere of Public He .. Jtb 
where there is so much to be done should be to lilt priorities. 
Instead of frittering away our energies on a divcrsifted programme 
we should try to tackle the problem at the root. Slate Govern· 
ments have worked out schemes of public health. Apart from 
improving buildings, staff and equipment of the hospitals and 
taking over of a few hospiials which were being inefficiently run 
by local bodies, the public health situation in the country is yet 
capable of inlprovement The doctors attached to rural hralth 
centres at present are pro\-ided with inadequate supply of m~dicin('S. 

The present scheme of restricted imports has created a fa\'our
able situation for the de,·elopm~nt of the indigenous drug industry. 
It may, therefore, be ad,•ocated that the State Governm~nts may 
spend a little more money in providing indi~,·nnus medicin~s to 
tlwse rural health centres. Th:S may work as an indirect subsidy 
to indigenous drug manufacture and promotion of phannac<"utic.ll 
works. -

61. An intensive programme for anti-malaria work should be 
un.lertaken, because Malaria is largely responsible for the ill-health 
and the c<.msequent in~fficie_ncy oC the rural population. Uis~ascs 
hke ~lalana can be resiSted tf the people use a balanced dit:t, which 
can be produced within their means. Education in the ways of 
couking food and preparing dishes without diminishing the nutritive 
value of the matenals used, may be imparted through the \'illage 
Panchayat. 

Epirlemics.like Choler.a may be fought more effectively by the 
provbton of facllthes for dn:nking water in the rural areas. \\'herewr 
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tanks are designed for this purpose they may also be utilised. 
if possible. to provide high content protecti,·e food by way of fresh 
fish and on their banks vegetables and fruits having the necessary 
\itamins and minerals. 

62. The building of vill~e roads, trench latrines and dearing 
of jungles is one of the priority problems. This sector of de,·elop
mental programme offers a unique opportunity for the utilisation 
of the labour which is going waste. While for destructi,·e wars 
conscription is resorted to, in the cause of building a happy life and 
society there may as well be conscription of labour. The rural 
developmental machinery through the Yillage Panchayats should 
pn·pare a budget of the labour power, and use of implements of the 
locality which can be enlisted for this purpose. The Gm·ernment 
should be prepared to offer in equal proportion assistance in money 
and materials. These objectives deserve wry high priority and 
should be gh·en proper attention. 

v 
FINANCE FOR AGRICULTURE AND 

COTTAGE AND SMALL-SCALE INDUSTRIES 

63. The bulk of our national income comes out of agriculture 
and small-scale industries and most of our people depend for their 
rlwans of )i,•elibood on this sector of our economy. l'nless money 
flows into this sector, we cannot expect to increase the national 
dividend substantially. _ 

Due to the operation of the Jaws controlling the money-lenders, 
capital in'·estment in this sector has been and will be greatly 
n·duced. After the abolition of Zamindari and Malguzari systems 
there will be a further flight of capital from the countryside. It is, 
then•fore, of the utmost importance and urgency to provide for 
in,;titutiunal credit machinery for both agriculture and cottage and 
small-scale industries. Financial assistance should flow through 
co-operatives-multi-purpose and industriaL Such finances should 
bt·made available either through the co-operative or the Panchayat, 
or through a local Government officia) where there is neither a 
co-operative nor a panchayat. 

Co-operative Movement. 

64. The Co-operath·e mould of our economic life in agriculture 
and industry can alone reconcile the conflicting claims of individual 
freedom and the demands of the community. It offers an oppor-
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tunity r ... r th~ organis.~tion of ~nll'rprise on as cfficit'lll a ba_,j_, a• 
under large-scale manufactur~. avoidinl( nt thP !"LLne time the ,.,,t_. 
of large-scalt• production. To arhiM'e thi.< ••nd, thr CIHl(l('rntin· 
mowment >hould come under a definite pohry nf rl'Or~:anisatinn 
and state subsidy. In tllis •connLoclion tl1e wotk done in L:. 1'. ;mol 
Bombay may be considered. 

65. The stmcturt' of tit .. Provincial 0>-<Jp<•rntive Bank may b.· 
rcmodeUcd on a federal basis and the Go\·~mment mav subscriby' 
substantially to its shal't" capital. · 

Tht'Te may be additional ways in which funds may be pro\'id<•l 
fur agriculture and other rur..t occupations. 

(1) Government sub,idy--to the Pro\'incial (o-<Jper.~ti' ~ 
Bank, Centr..t H.mks an<l Banking Unions for a pt'rio•l 
of 3 ye3J'S towards rnl't'ting the cost of openin~: 
branches, "·hich may be initially un.-conomic. 

(2) Subsidy to the Pro\'incial Land :!.lortg-dge Bank to the
extent of the difference between the Bank's economic 
lending rate and the rat<' at which GO\·emmrnt 
provide finance fur such purposes as bunding. installa
tion of costly machinl'ry and ronstmction of wells. 
These facilities should be made a•·ailable as far a; 
possible to the villagers .through CIHlperatives anol 
where th..,;e institutions a)J' not in f'Xistence, through 
local officials. 

(3) Setting of Grain Banks or Dl'pots from whim grain ;, 
advanced fur purposes of seed and rnaintelUinc~ and 
recovered with an interest of 25% at th<- time of 
!=vesting. • 

66. In order to encourage societies to maintain efticient 
secretaries and sound mana~:ement, the Government may agr~ tu 
contribute towards the cost for a period of two y.-ars. A ~:rant to 
the extent of I% of the- total workin~: capital of ~al primarit'S 
may be placed at the disposal of the Ret(istra'i: He should be 

-empowered to gi\'e subsidy up to a maximum of 2.5% of tlwir 
working -capital. 

It is worth considering the recommendations of the Gadgil 
Committee and of the Co-operative Pl;mning Committee SUI(J.:e~ng 
a generous contributiGn b'r' the Union Government towards agri
cultural credit. Unless suc'h central grants are forthcoming, much 
cannot be done by the State Governments under the present fmancial 
conditions. ' 

Flnancin!l of Small-scale Induatrlea. 
67. For small-scale industries as such there is no provision 

today for institutional credit. Four State Governments, howewr, 
have so· far established Finance Corporations for assisting t.oth 
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have such a fin~nce corporation alld priority should be given in the 
matter of credit advance to cottage and small-scale industrie"-. 
There is at present hardly any priority rating. In giving advances, 
not only credit-worthin~ of the applicants should be considered 
but also precedence should be given according to the technical 
efficiency of -the schemes and needs of the country. . · 

68. It is alsO to be considered whether Industrial Credil 
Corporalion should be set .up in each Province, sp•ciaUy for colta~;e 
and small-scale industries. The State Government should sub:,;dize 
this institution 'by grn.nting loans and ad\'3l).Ces and by under
writing and guaranteeing the issue of stocks, bonds and debentllres. 

Austerity. 

. 69. \\'e are·confronted with extreme inadetjuacy of resources 
for progressive development in e\•ery field of economic and nation
building activities. This is seriously retarding our efforts to 
increase production and raise the standard of lh-ing of the people. 

The country will have to depend very largely on the creation 
of capital mteinally by setting apart as large a part of the current 
production as possible· for the purpose of capital formation. To 
achieve this, th~ nation mut practise Austerity on a large scale 
in all ranks and Wldks of life. Persons in high positions are expected 
to give a lead to this programme. A campaign for the purpose 
must be conducted on an organised basis in all parts of the country. 
A clear idea should be given of the several concrete ways in which 
different sections of people can participate in the programme so as 
to forego the use of goods and servi.ces to as large an extent as 
possible. The programme of austerity should be so conceived 
that the people might feel a sense of equality of sacrifice and that 
the fruits of their austerity might redound to their economic 
betterment. 

Realonallsatlon of Capital Formation. 
• 70. Under the auspices of the Rural Development Machinery, 
there should be an intensive drive for dillerting the flow of investible 
surplus of the country to .the institutim:is for agricultuml and 
industrial finance. Such a scheme of capital formation and regu
lation of flow of investment can succeed only when the people at 
the top resolve to put regularly a certain percentage of their income 
with the Provincial Co-operative Bank and Land Mortgage Bank 
financing agriculture and with the Industrial Credit CorporatiOn 
for Cottage, and small-scale industry. Pers;ons in high positions 
should give a lead in this programme. Pubhc workers and offirers 
of the Government may follow the lead and then alone lik~ a snow-. 
ball this programme for regionalising capital formation may gather 
volume and momentum and common peasants and industrial 
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workers who are· consumin!( today their surplus income may IX' 
effectiwly inducl'<l to invest a ~rtion of their !ncome in this pro
gr.unme of building a dccentrahs..-d cCH>p<•rall\'e economy. 

Tite Rural Bankinl-! Enquiry (ommittt>t> has not yet made 
rPCommendations. It i.S, how<'ver, ·expected that the principle 
of priority in the matter of utili>illg local resources for local needs 
would be borne in mind. The co-<Jperath·es ";n be ob\-iously 
gi\·en ewry facility to collect the soci~l surplus of the countryside. 

71. The marketing finance should bt: provided on a much 
more liberal scale by the Al-!rlcultural Crroit Ucpartm~nt of tht> 
Rc.,.erve Bank of India, and the n~-..ary facility for re-discounting 
he provid<'d by a scheme of GO\·emm<·nt subsidized ware houses on 
the line of the )ladras and Bombay Government schemes. 

n 
MACHINERY FOR RURAL DEVELOPMENT 

, 72. At the basic le\'el the three institu;;ons of Yillage Pan-
chayal• for gen~ral administration, social functions and land 
management, multi-purpose co-operatives for financing and develop
ment of agriculture and lndu>trial Co-opt"rati\'es for cottal(e and 
small-scale industries should operdte. ·nl('re should be dt•fmitc 
taq;ds fur the promotion of these institutions. 

In the light of the local resources and their readin<'ss to contri
bute as much as they can by way of labour, other servic<-s and 
money, ,;llagers should be encourar::ed to outline their own plan;; 
through the leader:.hip of the l'anl'hayats and co-operatin-s fur 
local economic and social de\·elopment in the short and long periods. 
Under such an arran~:ement, when finally the Pro\·incial Vt·velop
ment Board settles the plans of and tar~:ets for the village's to be 
fultilled by all Panchayats. Local and District Development lluards. 
the people can feel satisfted that the final plans and targets are as 
much their own, and so can be expectej to work enthusiastically 
for the fulfilment of the plans and targets . 

.In the Talukas there should be dC\·elopment boards represen
t.i!ive of the institutions at the villa~:e lew!. At the district level 
th~re should be a Rural De\'eloprnent Hoard representati,·e of 
the-se three institutions. or of the Taluka. Boards where they rxist, 
President of the District Board and one representath•e eaeh from 
the nation-building d~partments of the Government with the 
District Magistrate as its Chairman. There should be provision 
for nomination of the reprc-sentati,·es of Labour and Large-Scale 
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Industry, wherever necessary, an eminent constructive workers 
of the area. So long as the basic institutions do not grow, the 
Boards at le\'els -should be nominated by the State Government 
from a panel of names suggested by the District Officer on the 
basis of functio?s essential to the development of the rural economy. 

At the Provincial level there should be a PrO\incial Board 
representative of the District Development Boards, with provision 
for nomination of representatives of Labour and Industry and 
eminent eCQnomists, doctors and educationists. 

' 
Uniformity In Development Machinery. 

73. In the existing mral dewlopment programmes of the State 
Governments there is a definite inclination towards the enlistment 
?f co-operation of the people. In the 900 blocks of the U. P., 
m the Jan a pad scheme of l\fadhya Pradesh, -in the Sarvodaya · 
scheme of Bombay, in the integrated Firka Development scheme 
of Madras, in the proposed Anchal of Orissa and the Trailing Co
operatives of Assam, definite atte111pts are made to broaden the 
basis of development schemes and make them really the people's 
t•nterprisc. It is, however, necessary to ensure definiteness and 
uniformity of approach ilt"respect of these schemes and the machinery 
as proposed above should be considered in this connection. 

74. The Provincial Board should serve as a Standing Advisory 
Committee to the State Planning ::.Jachinery suggested be)ow. 

The Provincial Development Board should be consulted by 
the State Planning Machinery in fixing priorities for various con· 
stmcti\·e and de\"elopmental activities and distributing Government 

· funds and materials in short supply for works and institutions. 
It should function as a spear· head of publicity for mobilising the 
surplus labour power and capital resources for the regional develop
ment schemes. It should meet at least once in six months to discuss 
the progress reports of the District Development Boards and should 
hold quarterly meetings to review in detail the progress of develop
ment in each branch and report to the State Planning 1\facJ:tinery 
about the progress of work and the non-fulfilment of the targets in 
the programme, SU!(gesting reallocation of funds and resources 
among the various development scheme consequent to such non· 
fulfilment. 

The District Development Board mutatis mutandis will have 
functions similar to those of the Provincial Board and will have 
additional txtcutit•t fmoclions. 

Both tlie Provincial and District Boards will ha\'e their 
own Secretariat. It might be preferable to appoint non-official 
permanent secretaries with honorarium by way "of experiment. 
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Rural Development Centres. 

7~. t;IHI<'f the auspic<'s o! the Di,;lrict lk\·elopment B?;;rJ 
tlH'fl~ shoulcl be a tew rural dcyr·lopment centres, for competitiOn 
nnd cnmpari~on and for ('onct•rtr-d. imph:mc•ntatinn of the total 
pro~r:-tmmc of rural dt·\·C'lopnwnt, ;..•i::.., grow more food, cro~ 
planning-, pron1otion. of cottage ind.u..;iril'S, planned ~mployment ol 
agricultural pnpnlatwn to nonvngncultnral occupnttons and cm~a
Iising surplus lahnnr pow('r anrl in\'cstiblc surplus of the locahty 
for lr;cal development projects nnd organisation of social serdccs. 

76. Dnt.· to Ji~persion of our resources it ts not possible to 
a-..;t.·s5 the potentiality of the programme of rural development. 
It is therefore necess1.ry, as is being done in Homhay and Cttar 
l'radt'>h,' that und~r the State Go\'ernments there should be an 
inknsin• drive in afores;tid rentrt~s for the achic~\·e1nent of the 
pru~ramn1e. Inr.<:'ntiYt'S shouh.l be ofkre(l. in the shape of priz,~s 
for tiK· bf"St results in grow morP food and cottage industry. 
~t~riotlic exhibition should be organised nnclcr the auspices oi the 
Pn"·incial Dewlopment Buard. Obtrid Dc,·elopment Boards and 
Yi\lagc l'ancl!ayats. 

Rurai Development. Service. 

77. To work in the cause of this programme. a special caclrc 
should be trained from local hrtisans and kisans and self-sacrificing 
young men and women. After rrcei,·ing gL•neral education up to a 
certain standard they may br trained in a special comsc of con-
5trnctive work and the dntic•s connected with rural development. 

• This cadr<' should prop up the Rural l)c,·e\opment Boards. Pan
chayats and Co-operatives. 

State Plannin~ Machinery. 

78. The appointment o! the National Planning Commission 
has lent urgency to the appointment of the State -Planning )lachi
nerr. The machinerv for co-ordination in the different State 
Go\·ernments to<lay cliffers widely in composition and function~. 
It is, therefore. necessary to haye a uniform machinery in all the 
State Go,·ernmcnts in the shape of a Cabinet SuJ:>.Committce 
consisting of the ~linisters in charge of nation-building Departments 
with the Chief ~!inistcr as the Chairman and the Chief Secretary 
as the Secretary with a Deputy Secretary, specially appointe<.! 
for this work. 

After considering the :vh·ice tendered by the Provincial 
Development Board, the State Planning ~lachincry should draw up 
a comprehenSl\'e plan for de\·elopment, making proportionate 
allocation of a\·ai\ahle resources in money .and material, quite 
well in advance of the budget. 
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79. The schemes should haw a two-way movement. They 
will g~ to. the ~ation~l P~nning C:ommission for integration and 
co-ordinatiOn along w1th Similar schcmrs of other Stair 'Govern
ments. They will also move downwards through the Prodncial 
Dev~lopme!lt Boa_rds to the District Denlopment Boards to be 
considered m the hght of local rc'<lurcrs anc! needs. Such a method 
of planning will reconcile the contlictiog claims of centralisation 
which planning involves with tll05e of democracy and local initiative. 

SO. Partition of the country and inlegtatfon of the States 
have made the de,·eJopmental schemes of the provinces like West 
Bengal and Orissa to a !,'Teat extent ante-dated. The State Planning 
)lachinery 1>f these States should immediately "take up the review 
of the developmental schemes in the light of these new factors and 
also of the D9Y situation created by the recent influx of refugees. 
It should also suggest the desirability of formulating inrmediately 
a supporting scheme for the absorption of the large blocks of power 
which would be available out of Hydro-Electric schemes and other 
schemes of generation of electric power. 

Constructive Use of Mllltary Personnel. 

81. In this programme of rural de,·elopment, specially in the 
Grow More Food Campaign and imprO\•ement of the technical . 
efficiency of small-scale industries by imparting technical know-

' ledge to the people and in the building of-roads, bridges, and 
canals, the Military personnel, when not employed on act~':e 
opt•rations, may take an important and worthy role. Such partl'?" A 
pation will create a sense of urgency among the people and tra~ 
them in disciplined action and bring our military personn_el. m 
closer contact with the people. Establishtnent of complete cordial1ty .· 
between the people and the army is essential in a democracy. 
This is '}Ctually being done in Assam and at some other places. 

VII 

INDUSTRY AND LABOUR 

82. In the sector for large-scale industries, the remarka.ble 
feature is that all our basic and essential industries are producrng 
below capacity. The Government of India are conscious .of the 
need for a scheme of rationalisation .which would harmomse the 
interests of labour and capital on the one hand and the maint;nance 
of the equilibrium of the social. economy on t~e other. lhrk•n~: 
Parties have already been appomted or are bemg prop~ed to be 
appointed inC oaJ, CoUonle.rtiles, Cemmt a111ll ron and Steel mduslr~ts. 
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If need he, wnrkinr; par/its in other industries may be appointed 
and the u·orking parties already appointed should report as early 
as possible. Because, the shortage and inflation which are the 
bane of onr national economy cannot he fought on the productiOn
end effectiYely unlt'ss our basic industries are rationalised in a 
plannc·d man.ner. The State Governments may also appoint 
tcorkiHg parties. 

83. The efficiency of our industries will depend to a great 
extent on the prodncti'vity of labour. It is imperatiw to iml'rove 
efficiency to maximise production. In this supreme natwn~l 
effort of increasing the wealth and welfare of the nation, labour will 
certainly play its role. 

Closure of Textile Mills. 

84. A numbr·r of mills ha,·e closed on account :Jf shortage of 
raw materials, inefficient management, lack of finance and old and 
worn-out machinery. 

:\!0\·ing the Bill for State management of the Sholapur Spinning 
and \\'ea,·ing Mills, in the Parliament. the Industries Minister 
formulated the following policy for State management of closed 
mills: 

(1) The undertaking must relate to an industry which is 
of national importance, 

(2) It must be economic, 
(3) There must be a technical report as regards the condition 

of plant and machinery etc., which· eitlwr as they 
s~and or after nee<~ssary repairs and conditiouing 
can be properly utilised, 

(4) A proper enquiry showing that the management has 
so tnisbeha\·ed that it is no longer fit to remain in 
charge of such an undertaking. 

R5. The closure of mills bas necessitatt>d consideration on 
high p~iority basis, the question. of ~uil~li11f!. a cadre specially trm'nl'd 
for buszncss mmu~gcmcn( .. An msttt~tbon may he set up for giving 
a course of spPctal trammg on busmpss manageme-nt, as is dam~ 
in some of the States of America, to young officerS who are connected 
with the operation of controls. · 

Gratuity to the retrenched employees. 

H6. The Labour lnYesti~ation Committee reporting in 1946 
advocated a prmc1ple of ol1enng gratuity at the rate of 15 clays' 
salary for e,·ery completed year of service. In the absence of a 
scheme for social security and due to the closure of mills an 
early decision has to be taken on the scheme of gratuity as recom
mended by the Labour ln\'est1gahon Committee, i.e., 15 days' 
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sdlary for n~ery year of .-ompl.-h·J sen•ice. The gratuity can be given 
in instalments. 

The proposal for retrenchment by an employer should, howe,·er, 
when dispute arises, be subject to· the appro,·al of the agency to be 
set up by the State GO\·ernmcnts. 

As gratuity can never be a solution of the problem of un
t•mployment, a scheme of pl.mned Eeploymrnt to other occupations 
has to be pursued. Retrenched employees should be given priority 
by the employment exchangt'S in the m<1tter of tilling future ,·acan
cit!S in the same or other inJustri\.--s. 

lnsurance-Natlonalisation and extension. 
!17. \\'e are inclined to the policy of nationalisation of Life 

and Transport Insurance. The rt•cent amendment of the lnsuran·ce 
Act has prO\·ided the much·nt•eded control owr Insurance Companies 
which we hope will facilitate n<1tionalisation at an early date. 

Insurance is an cffecti,·e method of capital formation. In 
the present conkxt of mcai;fe flow of capital it is worth considering 
if employees of the income ~oup up toRs. 100 per month (specially 
Go,·cmmcnt employees) may not be brought under a scheme of 
compulsory life insuran..:c. 

HR It luav be considered if the scheme of Postal Insurance 
which applies to a cert.lin section of the Government employt•cs 
today should be extt>nded to other t'mployees in regular employment 
in other sectors of life, such as local bodies and other priYate 
organisations. This schemt• will as...;;ure a certain measure of 
security to the low<'r middle class of our society which is very 
hard-pres«·d under the prest•nt economic difficulties. 

Industrial Housing. 
1\9. First announced in the Industrial Tmce Resolution as 

a i>olicy and later on de,·eloped as a pro~amme for building 
I million houses in the Industrial Policy Statement of the Gowrn
mcnt of India in April 6, J!).IS. Industrial Housing stands as a 
pk,Jge demanding early impll'mentation by the Gowrnment. 
Bdore the financial situation developed the present-day stresses, 
th<· Gon~nlment of India agn•ed to an intt·rest-free ad\"ance recon:·r
ahle in :!5 y<•ars to the exlt'nt of :!. 3 of the cost of the scheme. 
The State Governments were llsked to raise the balance of the cost 
and to build a sinking fund for the re-paynwnt of the Gowrnnwnt · 
of India ad\'ancr. 

~linimum recurri11g cha;g,·s for the implementation of the 
srh<'rne will come roughly to 5i 0 ~ on the total capit;d investmt•nt:-

lnterest I~·~ on the total capltal 
l)O/ 

Sinking Fund - ·• 
<llld Hepairs and Maintenance :!! 'Yo 
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Out of thi:; 5J ~·~, workers ~1tould contribute 2~- 01~ by way .of 
r.,_'}lta1.s and r:·rnployers :)(~~to be cn1kcted as a cess on the InUustnes 
lwncflted tmder t!tP :3Chl'me of II!<lustrial Housing. 

90. Prugress of ir~dustrial bonsing under the scheme h,lS so 
L~r bt'Ul tw~ligil.Jl•_:.. To r;ti~e indu5trial eftlciency and ensure 
iudustrial pcacl' lar~r~-scal{~ con;:;truction uf houses for industrial 
workers slluuld be mll1ertakcn \Vithout delay and hindrances tp tile 
way: of the ~w::cess of such n pr•JgTamme sh-ould be n•mo\·ed. The 
nm\·t·Hticn;J· nwthf11l of budd in~ houses ITI<:lV be substituted fur 
b\· a mctl1ud utiJisitt~ less CIJ;tlv matf'ria!S like woodwork ancl 
ti.les in bbonr (_entn·s· lik~~ Hnmb;:.J', .:\Iatlras and Calcutta, wltere 
t'ne climatt· i:-:. kss extrenh·. 

Hygienic conditions in factories and labour areas. 

91. Pn:J\-isivn for tlw supply of drinking water and sanitary 
arr;mgc·uwnts itt bbonr :..trL'as forms an integral part of the largt·r 
programnw of incln:;trial housing. But so long as the larger question 
c;·mnot be tackled, the· State Gon~rnments with the assistance of 
th<.-: Gc,Yc:Tnmcnt of IndiJ. should dirl'ct their energy to tlJis problem. 

Pro\·i:.;iiJn f(,r ltygil·nic conditions in factories has been nwde 
in the Far~tory ~\cts, but due to imp('rfect administration of tilc::;,l' 
Acts, there is a large scope for impro\·enwnt. Appointment uf 
a largt:-r nnmber of Far.tory [nspertors, so far as permitted unJl'f 
the State Finances, mav be one of the solutions but the real st_)Ju .. 
tion lie~ in the de,·d()pi-neut of hygi('nic consciousness on the part 
of th(' working population, greater awareness of the \\'arks Com~ 
mitkf's and Factory ln:;pectors. The employment exchan~;e 
ottlcials mayr, lik(_• til(· 1 )i::.trict Jiagistrates, also he gin•n powers of 
Factory I nspccturs. 

VIII 

CONTROLS 

92. During the period of the war an atmosphere was creakd 
which" demanded the maximum utilisation of our resources as far 
as possible in a planned manner and for the distribution of con
sumers' goods according to the needs of the people. Whatever 
might be the purpose, planned production and equitabledistribution 
of the commodities in short supply were responsible for the 
imposition of various types of controls, rarely purposive and nol 
often mtcgrated to each other. Some time ago an experiment 
was made in decontrol. But it did not succeed due to the lack 
of cooperation of Industry and Trade on the one hand and the 



spirit of sacrifice on the part of tit< pcovle anrl the weakness oi tlw 
(ru\"emment machinery to t.l<:al with the anti s.ocial elt"mt:·nb (•f 
hlack-marketeers and hootrders. Controls \\uich had been liit<·d 
only six montbs beforC" wt·re to be re-imposrd and the inh·f.rratiun 
of controls which harl Lccn dc,·d,lped in course of time was lost 
in thi:; haphazard f".xperiment in decontrol. Prices shut up 
C'\'t.'f)""\\:hcre in India and at Sl)ffit: places t.y almost 100 points with 
tht" consequent repcrcu~sion on production and the fi.nanct~s u{ tl1e 
Government. Th~ chang,~d economic condition and also th(· los~ 
of nwrals due to impt•rf;·ct admiui.strati.)n of controls drmanrl a 
n·,·iew of the position. \\"hile the <kmand ior and the supply of the 
cmnmodities dt·controlbl shout,! be pre.:iselv examin<"d. no le,;s 
important is the asst>ssm~nt of the social cons-l:iottsnt'SS against the 
anti-social elcmt•nts and the ahility of the Gu\'emmental machinery 
to take dra..•.;tic action a,gainst tht:se elements. lf necessary, tht>r.e
nMy be stock-piling at stratt•gic points of .trticles to be decontmlkrl. 

In the light of the ahon;- remarks we prt,po~e to redt'W tilt> 
t:outrols with a vit~w to lifting thl.:nl in a planned manner so tl1at 
the individual can get a::. much fr~ednm as is consistent with tiw 
int<-rt•sts of the community and tht• demathls of a planned economy. 

Salt. 

9:1. The prc<ent requirements of salt are estimated to he 
6-.'l-1 lakh maunds. The actual production in 1949 was 556 lakh 
maunds and with the import of H9 lakh nutmtls the total supply 
w.lS &15 lakh maunds. The 1950 estimate of production is /07 
Llkh maunds and with the import of 30 lakh maunds the tntal 
supply would be of tlte order of 737 lakh maunds. 

The per wpil<l consumption of salt shows an upward trend from' 
II lbs. in the pre-war years to 14 lbs. at present, the world p.·r 
c.lf>il<l consumption being 40 lbs. 

There is thrrefnlcl control-production, pnce and distribution, 
through a zonal scheme. 

With the Go\'Crnment schemes for expansion of salt production 
it may be safely recommended for the l_ifting of all th~ thre,. 
n>ntrols keeping only the export control whtch IS n!.'Cessary m \'tt'W 
of large price disparitit'S between the indigenous and world supply 
of salt. Care should, however, be taken m the matter of pro_,Ston 
of transport facilities ; for -otherwise the common man will ha\'e to 
und~rgo a lot of hardship specially in areas like North Bihar. In 
l'Xe<'ptional cases regulation of distribution in notified areas might 
1,.. allowed. Etfort should also be made to tncrease the product ton 
u{ <]llality salt and to do away with imports (60% of our production 
i' ~:!"~ pure). l'ussibilitit's may also be _explor.ed for th~ export 
of salt by increasing production on a htgh pnonty basts. 



Cement. 

!H. Pr.-<ent annual rwt·d~ ha\"e b<·en estimated to be in the 
n<>i~hbourh•KJ<I of 4 million ton~. Installed capacity of production 
is ~<timatcd at :.!.!lfi:l million tons per annum. The present supply 
po:,ition of cenwnt is :-

1948-49 
and lmp<nls 

'.\pril 1"'49 to j.m. 
and Imports 

1950 

1.6:1 m. tons. 
• 1.1 laklr"tons. 

l.AA m. tons. 
2.8 l01kh tons. 

L"ndcr tht• e~p;m,ion oclwmcs of the Go,·crnmcnt. the tot;d annual 
pruduction by 1951 is cxp<•cted to rise to 4.1 million tons. Uuc 
to tlnan(;ia.l rcason!i the budding progr.tmmes of the Go,·emmt•nts 
have bc·~n curl.tilt·d, with the result that the ~:ap between the 
dt•m:md fur and the present supply of cement should be much less 
th.1n it is at present. Yet top-most priority should be !,'iwn to 
inw>hn,•nt of capital in this basic industry. 

There is an in.lircct control over production through grants 
of impurt licences for machinery and floatation of new capital. 
The statutory ,·,mtrol 0\·er distribution is enforct•d through state 
lq,ri=-la tions. 

95. The control over production should tontinue because this 
industry, more than any other, requires planned location. t:ndt•r 
the present distribution "f the production units, Jon~ haula,::e crt•aks 
t•·mporary bottlenecks and adds to the cost. The distribution 
<:untrol, lwwewr, may be lifted,but the Government quota an•l the 
<JUotas for Grow ~lore Food and Industrial !lousing schemes shouh.l 
hrst be taken out. 

So that prices may not shoot up, a common ~larkt•tin,.; 
Or~.misation embracing all the existing sales or!(anisations of the 
cemt:'nt manufa~tur~rs may be s~t up .. The organisation may be 
charged i•ller 11lra wrth the followrng dutrt·s :- . 

• (i) To assist each unit of production to produce to the 
maximum of its capacity. 

Coal. 

(ii) To distribute the entire output equitably throughout 
the country at a umform selling price within a ceiling 
to be hxed by the Govemment. 

96. The total demand fur the Indian Union com<·s to '2~l.7 
million tons. The supply in 1~8 was of the order uf :.!9.8 and in 
Hl49, :lt.4 million tuns. There are rich reserws of cual in the 
Garo Hills in Assam and Varadachalam in Madras. 

Control covers production, distribution and prices (un<lcr 
the Cullrcry Control Order of 1945). The frgures of production and 
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estimated annual n~cds indicate that with a somewhat ~tter 
tr-dnsport arrangemt>nt and impro,·ement in dt>Spatches available 
supply is adequate to mc'<'t total demands and a case f~r removal 
of control is on prhna facie consi,Jerations made out. The question 
of control_or decontrol sh,~nld, h~"'·er, be decided on long term 
con~1dt>rahons of con"<·rvah~n of h•gh"r grades of coal, particnlarly 
m_kmg. coal. Bt>Sldes !her!' IS the question of closure of marginal 
rnmes _ m _cas.: of hftmg .of control. AU contrvls 0\'er production 
~nd dlStnbuhon should be removed except the ~ontrol exercised 
mduectly through allotment of wagons and movement facilities. 
As regards price control, the existing li.xed prices for different 
grade-s .of coal should be converted into ceiling prices for those 
grades. 

Sugar, 

. 97. On the basis of·actual per-capita consumption of 7.5 lbs. 
m 194~9. the total annual requirements have been estimated 
at 11.2 lakh tons. Though the production capacity of the existing 
sugar factories has been estimated at 1-llakh tons, average annual 
production bas been in the neighbourhood of lllakh tons including 
Khandsari. Final fib'ures for this year's production are .not yet 
av3iiJ.ble. While there may be a shortfall in sugar, production 
of khandsari and gur may register an increase. In spite of Govern
ment measures to stimulate production, this year's production is 
c;dcnlated on the low side being roughly I million ton with an 
additionallakh ton of L:handsari and 35 to 36 lakh maunds of gur. · 

Control covers both distribution· and price. The Unio,; 
Go,·emment fix the quotas for the State Governments and the 
control over wholt'Sale and retail distribution is exercised by the 
Stat" Gowmments. Before announcing decontrol,. a reserve of 
I-:! lakh tons may be created to serve as a buffer against any undue 
disturbance to distribution and price. Perhaps this may be 
'possible because the stocks with the sugar factories at present is 
larger than the stocks iu the corresponding months last year. Such 
a measure will also restore the confidence of the consumers and 
act as a deterrent to hoard"'"s. It may be worth considering 
whether decontrol both of distribution and price of sugar should 
be announced now or just before the cane growing season ~tarts 
next year. 

Export control should, however, be retained, for otherwise a 
large quantity is likely to be exported to Pakistan and other foreign 
countries. 

Paper. 

98. Requirements have been estimated on the basis of the 
pand reports on Paper, Pulp, Board and Chemical Cotton Induslr1 

6 



for 1951 at 2.2 LJ.h hms. Production in 1!~8 IO"U 97.9 thousand 
tons and in HH!I, Hl:l.l thou"md Inn.•. lmporH in I!H9 ,.-ne 
117 93 thou,.. net tons ''"d import' p<'m&iltrd for the hrst six months. 
I!!';<), arc 13,1101) tom, 

11wre are 5o·v~ral cnntrnlr-production control. .....,nomy 
contml, prkc cuntr<JI, di>tnlmtion control and control of prices 
of im port<·d pa prr. 

Exc~pt di,tributi•m .-ontrol int~n<lcd to aUut the State quotas 
hom tl&e total a\·ailabl~ •upply, other controls may be hl~. 
In th~ m~.mtimt•, dithrulty cn·atcd b~· the lung ho1uLlgc of raw 
n1.1terials, ~i:., b.tn&boo frum the furcsh of l.lihar, lla.U&\'a l>ra<ksh 
and Oris-a to 50~~ of tb~ cntire paprr indu~try locat~•l in Wtst 
Bcnpl should ~ taddcJ by pl.mnt-d location of new units and by 
inh•nsif~;n~: the proh'lumrn" of manufacture of pap<'r on coll~gc 
basi-; throu~h impTo\'t·d mrthotls. Rt'Sl'arch centn-s for impro.-mg 
the methods of cotlab"" protluction of paper should be started. 

Cloth. • 
9!1. On the bO!Sis of annual f" capitiA consumption of 12 

yards, the re<tuirements come up to 4.2 thotL-and million )"'rds 
and on the pre-war consumption basis of 16 yards~ cap111A to 
5.6 thousand million yards. Retaining 1!00 million yards as 
e"port quota and 100 million yards lor defence and other Govern
ment requirements, the mill production ol 4 ,OliO million yards. 
being the three-yearly average of 47-48 to 49-50 and ban.Uoom 
production of l,WIJ million yards per annum can meet the demand 
on the basis of 12 yards i>" capita, without taking into consideration 
any impmt which was 138 million yards in 1!149-50. 

C<>ntrol covers price, production and distribution. Distribution 
control has been greatly rela"ed since January 1!H9 and it would 
be advisable to watch for some time more the trend of demand 
and the effect of intensifying the programme of handloom production· 
out of yarn SP,un from the indigenous variety of cotton. 

. We have note~ below the lag between the increase in production 
m cotton te><tlles md~try !'nd the huge amount of capital good.~ 
in the form of machmery tmported on account of cotton te><tile 
industry. In the conte"t of this uncertain indication of efficiency 
of the teKtite industry,_ it s~ould be considered whether, on any 
priority rating i~ capttal mvestment, fre~h ~pita!. investment 
specially for settmg ~p looms may be posstble m this large-scale 
industry of consumption goods. 

l~on and Steel. 
100. The average annual demand for the ned four to six 

years is estimated at 2.15 million tons to meet the normal require-
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• !"ents and 1.32 million tons for the development projects already 
m hand. 

Installed production capacity is estimated at 1.12 million tons. 
But, barring the fh·e war years-t'940-45 annual production has been 
much below the capacity production. In 1948. actual production 
was .85 million tons and in 1949 .. 92 million tons. and in the two 
years imports were 2.1 and 3.9lakh tons respectively. The Govern
ment have a scheme of new steel works and the Scob, Tiseo and 
My,.,re Iron and Steel Works have their schemes for expansion. 

Control covers production, distribution and price. Every 
effort should be made to brid~;" thl' gap between production and the 
requirements of the country. Simultaneously the feasibility and 
the manner of remo\'ing the various controls should be examined. 

Control of Capital Issue. 
101. Introduced during the last war as an anti-inflationary 

measure and to ensure the flow of in,·es~ible funds .and scarce 
materials and sen;ces into directions which fa~ilitated the prose
cution of the war and such other operations beneficial to the general 
public; the Control of Capital Issues bas naturally lost much of its 
original purposes with the end of the War. 

The main principles now followed are that unless the schemes 
(a) are bucket-shop schemes, 
(b) conflict with the policy already decided upon by the 

Union or State Governments, 
(c) seek to intrude upon fields which are already adequately 

covered, 
or (d) are purely money-making proposals which do not bold 

out any promise of increasing the wealth or producti
vity of the country, 

they are not turned down lly the Capital Issues Control. With 
regard to long range schemes the only grounds of refusal are con-
sidered to be :- · 

(I) that the scheme is unsound, highly speculative or 
desjgned with a view to share market speculation, 

(2) that the scheme related either to an industry which is 
considered already overcrowded .or to goods which 
have already undergone over-production in the 
country. 

Besides the purposes noted above the control is also ~til~d : 
(I) to control foreign investments on the very same pnnc1ples, 
(2) to control issue of bonus shares by companies, ' 

and (3) to control underwriting or issue' of debentures by the 
Industrial Finance' Corporation for the benefit of 
any company. 
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The Capital Issues Control has so far been influenced bJ.: a 
nEt!ati•:e outlook inasmuch as it seeks to check merely the expansiOn 
and development of economic activities in unhealthy and non
essential directions. 

102. ThlTC is no priority rating in the matter of grant of 
permission for Capital Issues and in the absence of any break-up 
of the amounts already grant~<!. index-wise or category-wise, it 
fails to indicate the onler of priorities even if unconsciously observed. 
A pm;itive policy for priority rating, in the interest of planned 
development, should be obscn•cd. 

The present sysh·m of control has been left inoperative whe~e 
the issue of capital is not more than Rs. Slakhs per annum. This 
maq:~n of Rs. 5 lakhs per annum might perhaps be treated ris an 
overall figure and should not be allowed to be exCeeded except 
for approved purposes. 

Import Control. 

103. The purpose behind Import Control is to adjust the 
Balance of Payments position by limiting imports to a value as is 
possible to be paid for from current earnings of foreign exchange 
plus rtleases from the Sterling Balances. 

Since the end of the War the call on the accumulated Sterling 
Balances has been so h~avy on account of our need for continued 
import of food-stuffs, capital goods, industrial raw materials and 
certairl consumers' goods tlmt control has become necessary to 
plan import within resources at the country's command. Though 
the rigours of control have been relaxed or tightened accordingly 
as position in regard to our holdings of foreign exchange was 
considered comparati\·ely easy or difficult, tbe main principles and 
polic.y of control remained fundamentally the same. As the 
unfavourable balance with dollar and hard currency countries is 
n1ore wide, restrictions on imports from these areas are 1nore 
ri~id than they are in regard to imports from soft currency and 
medium currency countries. Subject to these restrictions imposed 
by the limited availability of foreign exchanr,e, impor( control 
is intended to:- ' 

(a) help industrial rehabilitation and development, 
(h) prevent wastal'e of foreign exchange by limiting imports 

of '!on-.essential consumers' goods and luxuries, subject 
mamly to revenue considerations and secondarily 
~n consideration of anti-inflationary effects of these 
tmports, 

(c) pr~''c:'t import of those articles in respect of which 
mdigenous products or suitable substihitcs thereof, 
are adcq;mtdy available. 
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Though import control is intended to hdp and adjust import of 
>uch articles as are likely to facilitate economic rehabilitation and 
industrial development of the country, it ne\·ertheless fails to impose 
any priority r<rting in general, as between industry and other sectors 
of economy and as between one industry and another. The cause 
of this failure lies in the nPgative approach and operation of the 
control system. In '~ew of il)itiative for import being very largely 
in the hands of private pe.-,ons and past imports being the basis 
of import quotas, the control system can only operate to perpetuate 
the existing economy and fails to gi\·e any positi,·e lead to the 
development of a new economy consistent \\;th the needs of the 
situation. 

104. Though a large number of consmner's goods, luxuries 
and near luxuries whose imports where previously permitted either 
under the OGL XI or under licences have been deleted under 
OGL X\'1 and in the new list, it is yet necessary to examine if 
imports can be further restricted .-·en at some sacrifice to the 
people and foreign exchange saved thereby he utilised for more 
useful purposes. While examining the question of import res
triction, the following may be considered:- .. 

· (I) Animals-import is permitted under monetary ceiling 
from soft currency countries for zoo and for breeding 
purposes. 

(:!) Milk, condensed or preserved, not meant for infant 
feeding. 

(3) Seeds, not otherwise specified, excluding vegetable seeds, 
(4) Hops. 
(5) Gum Arabic. 
(6) Edible gelatine. 
(7) Special ghee tla\·our. 
(8) Frozen whole egg pulp. 
(9) Ice-cream cones. 

(10) Essences, not containing spirit, for aerated waters. 
(II) Superior incandescent lamps. 
(12) Parts of domestic refrigerators. 
(13) Paint and Varnish brushes. 
( 14) Toilet brushes. 

' 

(15) Specimens, models, antique, coins, not meant for educa-
tional purposes etc. 

(16) St;m;ps used or unused. 
(17) Pitch and tar. 
(18) Building and Engineering bricks. 
(19) Tricycles, perambulators, etc. 
(20) Rubber balls, footballs. balloons, etc. 



lOS. The definition of ' new comt·r.;' shnuld be suitably 
changed to give chance to actual n.-w com.-rs. ~loreover. as there 
is a lar~e number of applicants who cannot be accommodated ... ~th 
licences within to•: . ., ot the imported quota allotted to them it is 
nee<."SSary to e>.amine if the percentage can be increas<·d. 

Thou~-:h. as would appear from ti~:ur..s. there has lx..,n a net 
import of capital goods of more than Rs. !!OU crores betwren 19-17 
and Octo her 1949. production bas failt•d to increa..o;e correspondingly 
in <pile of a large incrra.<e in production capacity rcpn.,;cnted by 
theSE" capital goods in1ports. 

Moreover, though the textile industry accounts for the biggest 
percentage of capital goods imports, its production in 19-19 regi.,tered 
a fall from what it was in 1948. 

106. We may finally su~:gest that imports should be r.:Stricted 
to capital goods, industri;d raw materials, spare parts not manu
factured here and such otht•r ~oods as are boivcn priority in the 
na.tional plan of economic devclopmt•nt. 

Export Control. 
107. Export control is intended to serve mainly tlm.., pur

post'S :-

(I) To conserve es.sential supplies for internal civilian 
consumption. 

(2) To earn as much foreign exchange a• possible. specially 
dollar and hard currencit·s, with a view to achiew 
equilibrium in the l)alance of payments position. 

(3) To utilise the control sy>tcm as a powerful instrument 
to further the economic dewlopment of the country. 

With a \"icw to bring an adjustment between tht·se principlt•s, 
commodities have been grouped into 4 parts and a ilitterent policy 
i• followed in regard to t·ach : 

1-Parl A: 
l<>mmodities--the supply position of which is tight, 

2-Par/ B: 
Commodities-in respect of which licences for export are 

sp":nn~ly granted as this part mainly includes footl 
arucles. 

3-Par/ C: 
Commodities-which are important from the point of view of 

Government supl'IY or domestic needs. 
4-Parl D: 

wmmodities which are very important from th~ point of 
v1cw of India's export trade. The main principks 
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f::O\'t·min.~ tht• r··~·ulation of trade in the commodities 
u~d~·r thi-. ~'Toup are in (I; developing new or main
tammg old markets and (:!) fair distribution of these 
commoditif's among our forf'ign cu~tomers. 

Commoditit·s indu<it·d in Parts A. B and C. are reviewed 
from time to time and a_.; the >npply position permits liberal export 
th~y are tr.msferred t.> !'art I>. 

lOS. Though inclusion of commodities in Parts B. C and D 
d.,.,s not necessarily tmply that they are actually exported it is yet 
nec•-s.<ary to examirw if the export of the following articles U.Parts 
B. C and D should not altogetht•r be prohibited and the commodities 
be listed under Part A:-

(i) Fodder. bran and broken grain, pulse and flour, in Part B. 
(ii) Cement and cemt•nt manubctun>s, machine tools and 

parts oth<·r than those of indigenous origin, small 
tools and parts, coal tar, in part C. 

(iii) Hom'S, potassium nitrate, telegraph and telephone, 
manures otlll'r than chemical manures and hom and 
hoof meal. kerosine, fuel oils. grea..;es, petrol, mustard 
seed, artiticial silk yam in part D. 

The detinition of ' new-comers ' should be suitably amended 
tu l(ive chance to actual new comers to participate in the export 
tr.tde. · 

It is nt•cessary to dt•vise ways and means to stinmlate export 
~·I manufactured goods e\·en at some sacritice. The cotton textile 
m~lustry is facing growing international competition and to main
tam tht• valuable export markets for our textiles, what facilities 
are urgently needed should be explored . 

• 
Control of Speculation . 

. . 11>9. To impart to the stock and commodity cxchan!:es con
dtlions of li<tuic.lity and price continuity and cause investment to 
flow in the most producth•e channels. the wagering element in 
stock exchange tmnsactions has to be curtailed. Under the new 
Constitution the subject has been placed on the Union list and a 
comprt>hensive lt•gislation incorporating inter dlia the following 
pro\'isions is suggt•sted : 

(I) A single stock-exchatige for the same city or town; 
(!!) Complete suppression ..,( the outside markets ; 
(3) The President of each stock exchange must be placed 

in ·a more indt•pendent position. He may be a 
nominee of the Government ; 

(-1) Prohibition of blank transfers. of excessi,·e short-selling 
giving rise to comers. and of margin-trading. parti
cularly by brokers with bank a<h·ances; 



(5) Fixation of upp<'r an<i lower mar~iru. to price-movo·m~nts 
and obli~allnn< plae<"<l on Uo~ '' bull~ ·• and " bo-a~" 
""'l><-ctiwly t•J olq,.,.it a cN!ain ~ta.:~ Jf=ly 
high) of th<' valnr of tran»ctwn ,..,th nommatMl 
bank.<, who•n pnc'<'i mon~t b<-yond or below the 
margins >0 f•x,d. 

110. Sp<:cnllitive arth;,;,.., in agricultural products are the 
r<'Sult of scarcity artiftei,Jl)· created hy furward punohaSt"' by a frw 
merrhant. from the actual ~rowtrs a1HI lwiJin~: Lack ol the >upply 
to rai"' prices. ll•·ncc, in a<ldotion to mt:.lsurc-s n«:<.,.,,al)' to curb 
undur spe-culation in cummoditir<, the llU<'Stiun ol aflordm.: errol! 
to grow<'rs So that they are nut lo=d . to foN·.u-d-s;lic of the~r 
produce has to b<- S<>l\"rol. In a•ld1tinn to it whetht•r the a<.tual 
producers can be org.uu,.._d on a co-opo·r .• ti\·r basis with opportum
ti~ of direct m:nkding and n:pmt ha. to be ruminMl. 

Conclusion. 

Ill. Thus by inll·n.,if} mg dtorts in Grow More Food and 
eSSt·ntial raw mah·rial and consumers' ~oods in a manner pddmg 
quick results and ofkriu.: producti\'e <'mploymont to a lar~e Sl'Ction 
ol unemploy<·d and un•l~r..-mployed population, by moppin~ up 
surplus pwchasing power 'p<-cially in St.""Ctors lt·ast habitu..lt·d.to 
capital formation th:rou~h a scht'n1e ol \'oluntal")' but nation-\\,dt' 
austerity, by increasing elliciency ollaoour. n~'Ticultural and ind~l>
trial, through provision ol bett..-r conditions of life and by stimulaton~: 
production through remo\'al ol n-strirth•r unplanned and out· 
moded controls, by rationalising control ol capital issui'S on a 
positi,•e basis ol priority-rating, by gearinJ! our Export and Import 
Control to the demands of our national economy in inwstmrnt, 
production and consumption, and b!z: imposing more strinK•·nt 
control on uuhealthy sp<-culation, this Pro~:r.u-nme of Uecentrdhsed 
C<>-OJ1erative Economy which has brtn framed essentially from 
practical point of view, bearing in mind the limits ol our r<-soUrC<-s, 
the capacity ~nd character ol the pwple and th4" potentialiti,.,; _ol 
such mslltullons as l'anchayats, Agricultural and" lndustri.J 
Co-operatives, will go a long way in sol\ing the economic crisis of 
low production, price inflation and unemployment and under· 
~mployment. 



APPENDIX TO THE MEMORANDUM 

Procedure of Work of the Congress Planning 
Sub-Committee 

The Committee had its first sitting on the 18th and 19th of 
February and decided to concentrate on the short-term programme 
In the initial stage. The A.I.C.C. was in session just then and the 
Sub-Committee had the opportunity of meeting the Pre:-;idents 
and Se~retaries of the P. C. C's on February 19tll. A preliminary 
dtscusswn pert.unmg to matters concerning the Immediate 
Programme was held on the occasion. The Sl.tb-Committrr met 
again on ~larch 11 and 1:!. The items calling for consideration 
and the tentati\'t.' clecbions reached from time to time \\'Cff' circulated 
to the State Gon.•rnments and Provincial (ongrcs.s Committees 
and they Wt-"fe inYitcd to send tllt>ir suggestions and comments on 
them. 

(1) The ohjecti,·es and principles oi the short-term ].>TO
gramme were tllL·n incorpOrated in a memorandum which was 
circulated to tht> State Gon~rnrnents and the Pnn·incial ConJ....'Tt·ss 
Committe< s. 

(~-) The Congre~s President was Tt'qurstt·d to con\'l'TH' a 
conference of tlw Chid Ministers and P. C. C. l'rt'sidcnts and 1H~ 
was pleased to call such a conference in the last we(·k of .:\ pril. 

Construdh·e rf"orkas' Conference. 

In the meanwhilt> reprPst·nLlfin.' c~mstructivc workers of 
till' country also met the President, thE' Prime ~[inister and the 
Deputy Pfime 4\linister to prepare an immediate economic pro
gramme. They were guocl ennugh to invite the memhe::rs of the 
Cuil.l,'Tt'SS Planning Snb-Committu• to the second session ot their 
conference for the purpost' of ftnali;;;ing t!H'ir immt·tliatP programnw. 
The proh'f<unme formulated by them was circulatt-d to the Statc
Go\'ernnwuts and ProYincial Cungre:-:.s Committees so that tlwy 
might ha\·e tlw view of the cunstructin~ work::·rs before tllt'm 
, .... h-ile drawing up their own schl'nws. · 

Valuable notes and memoranda \\.:f'J'C received from thr ~tate 
Governments and l'ro\'incial Congrf's5 Committees. Detailed 
information was necessary for the'- study of such qu('stions. as 
planned de-control, rationalisation of industrif.:5, closure of mills. 
industrial housing, control of t>xports and imports. de. Th:.lllks 
to the co-operation of the different ~Iinistri<:s of the Goy~·nl!nt·nt 
of India the Sub-(ommitt('P was ablr to collect consllh·rable 
1nat(·rial ~vi thin a short time. There w;L-; close co-opC'ratinn betwf'f'n 
the Secretariat of the ~ational Planning -!.'ommission and the 



Economic and Political R~-"<"arch lwp.utment of the AJ.C.C. 
which functioned as the s • .-.-retar~•t of the !'Ianning Sub-Committcr. 

Draft .\fmwra11dum. 
-The Sub-(ommitt•·e met again on April 5 when SC\'eral impor

tant :mel major 'lu<-,;tions were considered. It was dt·ddt'd to 
i.-.sue a draft memorandum in the li~ht of the dt-cisions taken 
by it. The Sub-Committ<'(' examined the dra!t _memorand~m 
cl._lv on April23 and :!4. The members of the l'ahonal Planmng 
Commis<ion were good enough to attend the mretin~ of the Sub
Committ~e on tht-se dates. Their pll'SCnce was wry belpful, but 
they \Vl'.re in no way re'ponsible for the d•·cisions contained in 
the m•·morandum. for which the members of the !'Ianning Sub
Committe<' are sol•·ly responsible. Certain amendments were made 
in the draft proposals contained in the memorandum nnd they 
were duly placed before the Conference. 

, 
PlaiiJtit'l: Cotrjtrrnu. 

The Planning Conference was inaugurated by Dr. Pattabhi 
Sitaramayya, the Congress President, on April 25 in the Hall 
of the Council of State. The conference was attended by all the 
States except West lwnga!-in most cases by the Chief Ministers and 
Presidents of the P.C.Cs. 

The momin~: session was addres.<;ed by the Prime l\linL<t._.r, 
Panilit Jawaharlal ~ehru. After a general discussion, the Con
feren<'-" appointed a Steering Committee consisting of the following : 

1. Membt·rs of the Sub-Committee. 
2. -Chief ~linisters of Assam, llladras, Punjab, Madhya 

Pradesh. ~lysore and Orissa, l\lessrs. \'aikunthbhai 
~lchta, Govinda ~Ienon, S. K. Patil, l\1. L. Gautam, 

· Gopalr.10 Khedkar, Surendra ~lohan Ghose and 
Kanji Bhai. 

The members of the Planning Commission attended the meetings 
of the Steering Committee. 

' -
The Steering Committee in course of 4 sittings finalised the 

draft resolutions which were placed before them and discusst·d by 
the Conferenc._.. The Conft·rence ga,·e ~··neml appro\'al to the memo
randum of the Sub-Committee. The Deputy Prime lllinister, Sardar 
\'allahhhhai Patel. addrc~scd the concluding session and ga\'e 
his bl..ssings to the plan C\'olvrd. The resolutions passed in the 
Conf<'r<ncc and the ~lcmorandum of the Sub-Committee were 
circulalt'd to the members nf the \\'orking Committee which 
consid••rt•d the same on 1·5·1950 and directed the Go\'emm.,nts, 
Union and Stall's. to take immediate steps for the implementation 
of the. plan to the maximum extent feasible and the Congress 
Commlttt'f!S and Congressmen to educate the public in the basic 
principles of the plan. 
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List of Persons who attended 
the Planning Conference. 

Dr. B. Pattabhi Sitaramayya 
Pandit jawaharlal !oichru 
Sardar V allabhbbai Patel 
:llaulana Abul Kalarn Azad 

Members of the ConJlress EconomJcPlannin!lSub-Committee 

· Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant 
Shri Shankarrao Deo 

.. - Jagjiwan Ram 
,. . N. G. Ranga 
., Gulzarilal Nanda 

Chief Ministers of States or tbelr Representadves · 

Shri Gopi Nath Bardoloi 
.. Sri Krishna Sinha 
.. Gopi Krishna \'ijayvargiya •.. 
.. Ravi Shankar Shukla 
.. P. S. Kumaraswami Raja 
.. K. C. Reddy 
.. Gopi Chand Bharga\"a 
.. Hare Krishna .\lahtab 
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., Girdhari Lal Dogra 

.. Siddha Raj Dhadda 

' 
.. .\1, M. Shah 

.. P. Govinda :\Ienon 

.. Kala \'enkata Rao 

.. Gokul Bhai Bhatt 

Assam 
Bihar 
Madhya Bharal 
Madhya Pradesh 
Madras 
My sore 
Pu11j11b 
Orissa 
Bombay (Finane~ M i11isltr) 

Ja.nttJu and Kashmir (Fina>JCe 
11/inist~r) 
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ler} -

Saurashtra (I nd11slrits Minis
ter) 

Trat•anco,.·Cochin (Eclu.-ation 
Minisk~r) 

Gmtral Seadclr"Y, lndiaiJ . 
NalioncJl Congr'-'s 

Mt111ber, Congress W orki11g 
Commitlte 



P. C. C. Prealdenta 

Shri Surcndra Mohan Ghosh 
.. S. K. Patil 
.. Radha Raman 
,. Kanhaiya. Lal 0.-s.'li 
,. C. K. Go\inda Nair 
,. Kasi N ath Triv~di 
.. Seth Govind Das 
.. B. S. Hirc~· 
.. M. S. Kannarnw.u 
.. Brish Bhan 
, Gyani GurmukhSingh ~lusatir. 
,. Gopal Rao Kh<dkar 
.. Ram Salci 
.. Thimma Rt..-dd~· 

,. Avadheshwar Prasad Sinha .•• 
.. S. Venkat Raman 
.. B. Patnaik 
., Mohan l.al Gaut.'lm 

Br"f:nl 
V<•mbay 
Drlhi 
Gujrr.Jt 
Kuala 
.\1 adhya Bharal 
.ll ~h.Jkoshal 
.'1 alrar.uhlra 
x .. r,pur 
l'rpsr~ 

I'HIIjorb 
J • iJarblra 
J'uuilrya Pradall 
Andhra (Vice-President) 
J;;Jrar (Or.(attising StNtlary) 

Tarnil ·"'ad (GtneraJ Secrdor')') 
li lkorl (Gt11er.rl s .. :ula')') ' 
l.'llar Pra.Usll (Genn"l St<"ft-

lary) 

Members of the Planning Commission• 

Sbri Chintaman IJ<oshmukh 
.. V. T. Krishnamachari 
.. R. K. Patil 
., G. I..·Mehta 
-------

• Attended by specutJ inntation. 
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.Yo/e.-Members of the National Planning Commission were also 
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APPENDIX III 

Resolution of the Congre.ss Working Committee 
on Planning Commission 

I 
"Rccngnition of the ·;}ita! role nf planning iu tire development 

nf 0/tr national economy and the reali::ation nf the people's aspiratirms 
for son.al justice and progrtss led to tize af;puintmcnt of tltt .Natio1,zal 
Pla11nin!!, Committee in the year 19~1R. JVurhing undn th~.-· hmitations, 
inst·parablc from the political condihuns of the perirHI iu n1ticlz it 
funclioncJ, the (:ommitlcc adzic·ved valuable Yt'Sttlfs in ,;;aFting the 
conception nf p!a1u1in~ familiar t'n the cotwtry and in carrying lhrou,;lz 
a great dtal of S/':.ulc ;,_t..•nrk. .. -

Iu mndc:.ru conditions of ltfe 110 country can hope to administer 
its a_((11irs U"ith success or 1l.Jith any dcgra of sati.,faction to the mass 
of fft,· pt•np!,.; without raourse,·to the j>O"IJ..Icrful i..JlSIYUHU'Itf of sncial 
nud economic p!anuiHf!,. The need for a compreht'Hsivc plan has be
cnm:: a JWttlcr of comjJt'lling ur~ency in India 1ww ou•ing to the ravaf.es 
nf tile S'ecoud JVorld (Jlar awl the ecoHomic awl pf)litical const·quences 
of the jJartition of the country which followed in the wal<e of lite 
achit:< 1CI1tt'HI of Jr~·edom, and the steady 1.N1rsening of the economic 
situation in India aHd the uwrld. 

The tr1sks of a Planning Body for India ltm.1e alrt'udy been set 
up in the course of the country's struggle for Jreedorn... lVIzat the et"ono~ 
mit: cunltnzt of the people's freedom should be has been indicated in 
r;cnaal terms ilz the resolutions and mwufestoes of the Indian 
.Vatioual Co11grcss, in the pronouncements of Jialzatma Gttudhi and 
other Congress leaders awl in the Congress Economic Progra1nntt:. 

' Till' z•ision zchich inspired the people of India tlmmgh tlze various 
phases of the JZOJI.-'i. 1iolozt revolutions u.·hich tnade the country free was 
of a land from u,~!zich pm.1erf)1• unem-ployment. iKnorancC, iueq-uality 
a11d exploitation 'it'ould be banished and in uohich every perso·n would 
find work suitable. to his talents and capacity "'(t1ld have tlu 1.tdzerc
"''ilhal of a decent /Jfc. IV it It the achicvcinent-. of complete iwicpcnd
ence it becomes t!1e paramount duty of the Congress to take immediate 
si<·ps for the fulfilment of its solenm pledges and for producing the 
couditio11s in which the people's creative energies and en/h"Hsiasm can 
be ez•olmland lumtcssed in the fullest measure in the great endeavour 
tn bring into !Jcing a just and progressive social order. 

Tlze Constitution which tlze people of India have just adopted 
embodies certain directive principles of State policy which have also 
an intimate bearing on the forms of social and economic organisation, 
to be evolved and which must be rendered in terms of programmes of 
action hy the Planning Authority. 



. lrt orJ, llwl 1/u d,.J,Ifaticms of tAe Co•rgress a11d /he direclirt 
pmrnplts of/ht Cr>ns!itutiMt 11rt made ~f!rctn·e in as short a lime 
as P•»51b/e, II u dt.ural!lt th.rt a Statutory P/atming Commissicm be 
stt up by /he Gflt•ernmoo/ of lrrdi.t. 

Tlu Planni11g Commissicm should ht a =npac/ body composed 
of ~rsons u·ho<e ttl"·tion is made primarily u.jth /he riru· that /Ire 
outlook of 1/u: Com missioN is in h11mwnv uith tire basic ideas u:hich 
slwu/~ I:UVtrn /he Pl•llt and that it pos.tsses a cmnpreh<'hsire tmder
standmg of the aJmillislro~tir•t, social, politi.-al a11d ecmJmllic n<tds 
and comdilwtu of/he country. 

The Connnissi<>n .,/rou/J bt assisted by BoriTds of Experts who 
"'''Y lol!,elher be able /o prwide it u·ith 11U the information llnd aJt•iee 
,.wss11ry for lh11 aJ,vuo~te performan<"e of its ju11ctions. The Com
missicm should he equij>ptd with a statistical organisatiolf and should 
be in 11 position to make use of the adminis/ratiu machinay of /he 
country for the co/lecticm of the reqt<isite statistical and factulll mat~Tial. 
In order /o hri11g tiJt plan and its e.ucutio11 i11to tune with the 11uds 
und aspiralicms of the people /he Commission shoo/d devise nJtasurts · 
/o secure /heir association and co-operation at all le;•els. 

~The priru:ipal'objetlit•es 'to be rtalistd through such a platl '!": · 
(a) Th11 es/ablishmml of a just ordtf' of society, providir.g for: 

(a) Ill# ope.atiotl of the prit~ciples of decentralization, co
opera/ion, and individual freedom to the utmost ftll.$ible 
extmt, 

'(ia) equal opporl141lily for all. 
(iia) adequate means of living for all, 
(iv)' just and hNmane conditions of work, 
(v) ft~/1 and st~ila~/e employn•era/, 

(v1) the grow/It oftlae human personality in all its aspects ; 

(b) .Adequate and e.~pandil.g volume of production to sect4re a 
progressive rise in the s/a11dard of living and the achievement of a 
national mi11imum i11 respect of all the essmtials for physical and 
•ocial well-being, u•ithin a reaso11ab/e period ; . 

(c) The best utiliza/ion of the material allfl human resources .of 
tlu naticm and the inaprwemmt of 1!1~ ski/' and /Jie product•~•. capac•ty; 
of its man-jiOUJer by stiitable techmcal edt~calton and traanang ; •;, 

(d) .As near a11 approach,; t1alio11al a11d regional self-sufficietJCY ·-:,; 
as would b1 cotnp<.tible !lfitlt tlu requirements of an adeq~ate sla·ndard 
of living and the country's i11ltrnal and external securtly. ) 

'(The Pla11t1ing Commission should have 1/llfo//ouoing duties: 

(a) To mak• a full as~essmmt of/he resources and the requiremmts 
of the nalio11 ;• 



(bl To ddaminc priorifit.s, to ,,,nr}:. out a pro.pcr allocation and 
d.:sirit;ulion nf the rcsouro:s alld th<'ir con~tant adjustment to the 
chr?11J;ing requirements u_,ith a <'icw to ol,faining tlte speediest a1ld 
"i;wxz4ml1n· realisation nj the nbjcc/il.'l'S nJ the plan; 

(c) To l.ty dou:n the ·earious :::.tagcs., each cm,ering a defined period, 
for the dcvelofnHcHt uf the coHntry's cco11nmy and to undcrtahe ihl) 
1/rct·sscay prt·par,tfory ·work iH co1lltcction with each stage; 

(d) To "wre f11/l a1lti all-round co-ordination in tile process of 
J~laililing and in the c.rcrution of the plan. 

In the contt:xl nJ the present needs and tlze circumstances of the 
country i11 ·nicw of the cco1WJJn·c d([fz'culit'es t.ohich arc hcing experienced 
the Commissinn sho11ld dn'is.e immcdwtc measures: 

(.i) To bring about a speedy elimination of the import of luxury 
p,oods and sul"h other articles as arc not indispensable regardless of 
tl1c iucon<'mio1ce tlz.rt may be fdt by any section of the population 
s11 as to rcdHctJ the dcpcndotcc of th,; couHt1y on foreign sources -in 

-.the nwtlcr of coH\lllllCY gonds ,· 

(h) To sccur1· tl:c necessary capital goods for iHcrcasiu{!, the 
;~PI/anal j;roductimz of ihc needed artirlcs as quickly as possible; 

(c) To maximise lire production of the csseutial primary ~nods, 
'>f>ecially food-stuj(s rmd raw-nralerial~ for tire principal ind,;slries,· 

i-n the shorh'si tinzc j)ossiO/e; . 

' (d) To spcrd up tile projects for increasing irrigation facilities 
and power supply nf tlzc country, <vhich arc the basis of its prosperity 

·and j;rr~grcss." 

New Delhi, January, 1950. 
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CHIEF MINISTERS SPEAK 
. a specialnnmht~r i~sued to mark the 

occasion of the ~ asik Sc-;~ion of 

the Congress, containin~ articles by 
tile. Chief :\linistcrs of all States 
rc\·icwjng ~he achif'Vetncnts of tht!ir 
r~ctin~ govcr.'1ments from 
August 15·, i~47 to August 15, 1950. 
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